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Ore.>;can;n case open.>; in Circuit CQurt 
Invoice vouchers first issue 
Testimony in the first day of the trial 
of DanHo Orescanin before Jackson 
County Circuit Court Judge Peyton 
Kunce centered Wednesday on use and 
misuse 0' SIU invoice vouchers and on 
the events leading to the disclosure of 
liquor purchases with University funds . 
Orescanin . Cormer exec utive \' jcc 
president and campus treas urer at SI U. 
is charged with falsifying public 
records. The charge 51('m5 from his 
alleged role in purchasing liquor from 
the Carbondale Hulidav Inn with 
Universi ty invoic(' vouche'rs . 
Witnesses called in Ihe openi ng day of 
testimony were Donna Hartmann , ac· 
count ani in SIU Disbursement s; CHf· 
ford R . Burger. former financial QI.fiCer 
for the SIU Board of Trus t>."" :--Richard 
Gruny . legal counsel for the board uf 
lrustees ; Hollis Merritt , assistant to the 
SIU president ; Julian Pei. former 
Holiday Inn employe: Thomas Leffler. 
chief of SIU Securitv Police: T . Richard 
Mager . vice president of development 
and services a t SIU and Marv Ann Can-
non . fo rmer housekeeper for David R. 
Derge. form er SI U president. 
Hollis Merrill . who served as an 
assistant to former President Derge. of-
fered the trial' s first insights into 
events leading to discovery of the liquor 
purchases. 
He said as an assistant to Dergt' he 
often signed Derge's name to invoice 
vouchers. Including vouchers for the ac-
count to which the liquor was allegedly 
Charged-the President 's Officia l Func-
. lions account. 
Merritt said he became suspicious of 
vouchers for goods supplied to a func-
tion following the DuQ..uoin Ham-
bletonian race because he usually at-
tended such Uni versi ty affairs' but 
could not recall that particular evenL 
Merritt later added that another 
voucher for an apparently fictional 
Homecoming functi o n was also 
discovered . 
He testified that . on the night of Feb . 
21. 1973. he met with Orescanin to ask 
him about "certain vouchers which had 
been suspicious." 
"I went to him and said I had a verv 
import ant question to ask him, " Merritt 
testified . " I believe I asked him if there 
were any chance thal he had been 
falsifying invoice vouchers. " 
Merritt said Orescanin replied he did 
not wlderst and what was at issue and 
aft e r examining several in voi ce 
vouchers. they decided to call Keith 
Leasure, vice president for academic 
affairs. Mager and John Huffman . 
university legal counsel. 
After the others arrived , the meet ing 
continued into the next morning and. 
in trial 
Merritt related . " there seemed to be a 
concensus at the meeting that there 
was a serious problem involved. " 
Merritt said Orescanin asked how the 
problem could be resolved and offered 
to reimburse the fund out of his own 
pocket. 
In later testimony, Mager quoted 
Orescanin as saying " 'If we have step· 
ped in the doo.<Joo here . how do we 
make it right ?' .. 
Merritt told State's Attorney Howard 
Hood that Orescanin said liquor was 
purchased with the vouchers and he in-
ferred that this system had begun early 
in the Derge administration and was 
used as the " best method." 
Later. Merritt admitted picking up 
liquor once himself at the Holiday Inn 
and on two occassions he accompanied 
Leffler to pick up liquor . 
Merritt said at the Feb . 21 meeting 
(Continued on Page 2) 
SI~ students enter race~ for city offices 
By Jeff Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Student Editor 
Three SIU st.udenLs declared their 
candidacy for city offices Wednesday 
and another SlU s.tuden announced his 
withdrawal fr o m th e Carbonda le 
mayoral race and entry into the contest 
for one of 1 wo city council vacancies 
"Wednesday afternoon . 
Duncan " Duke" Koch. 25.polillcal 
science senior , said he will formalh' an· 
nounce his candidacy for CarbOildale 
mayor at a 10:30 a .m : press conference, 
Thursda y in the St udent Center 
Iroquois room . 
Koch joined incumbent Mayor Neal 
Eckert . StU student Richard " Josh" 
Bragg . and Irene Altschuler . Liber-
tarian Alternative candidate. in the 
field of announced Carbondale mayoral 
contestants. 
Bragg, the first to announce his can-
didacy. became the first to withdraw 
from the mayoral race when he annuun-
ced he would "reorient my campaign 
toward city council. " 
" I 've alwa s ",id I would withdraw if 
Eckert decide<lth run." Bragg said. He 
added he. wanted to talk with both 
Eckert and Koch before he decided 
which one he would support . Bragg said 
he decided to run for city council in· 
stead of mayor because he "wanted to 
stay in government." 
John Hardt . SIU student and student 
government official. and AI Turner . 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he's glad !!Iat both the student 
candidates and Sliiiii!nt government ;Ire 
getting Involved with local issues. 
Duncan Koch 
SI U sl udent and former precinct elee· 
tion judge. announced Wednesday they 
will vie for the two city council spotS' 
opening in May. 
Hardt and Turner join a field of an· 
nounced council candidates which in· 
eludes city councilwoman Helen West· 
berg and Bragg . 
Hardt will stage a press conference at 
11 a ,m . and Turner will follow with an 
11 :30 a .m . briefing Thursday in the 
Student Center Iroquois room to for-
AI Turner 
mally kick off their campaigns. 
Koch. president of the Student Con-
sumer Union and former coordinator of 
SIU Student Vote Project. said he ex-
pects to draw his main support from 
" students . g rad students and 
progressive minded townspeople." 
Major issues in the mayoral cam· 
paign. according to Koch . will be 
enlarging the dty 's code enforcement 
division , and "getting the city manager 
back to handling administrative 
John Hardt 
decisions and the city council back to 
handling policy decisions." 
Koch . who has been a student-
senator. said , "if the council-manager 
form a government is to survive, the 
council must reassert it's ability to 
determine policy. Many times the city 
manager has overstepped his bounds." 
Hardt. a 23 year old political science 
senior. said his big campaign issue will 
(Continued on "- 3) 
S-Senate passes resolution 
supporting m~ssage parlors 
By Jim Murphy another man's desires ." 
Student Writer Action taken by the senate directs the 
executive branch of student government 
Entering into the debate over local to institute a I"'tition drive which states 
massage parlors . the Student Senate individuals ' right of choice. "and to do 
passed a resolution Wednesday night this in conjunction with any inlerested 
demanding that students' " right of bodies and make them available to any 
choice" be upheld in the issue. interested parties." 
lh;a~e~n~~~oo~u~~"':h~ '~::ro~a}~ ~~~~~ti~~" ~~~!U~~~~;~ 
Citizens for Decency ," Sen . Phillippe - " Restrictions , if placed upon these 
Hone, sponsor of the resolution. said. establishments, will serve to indicate 
, CT"'lanshouldhavetherighttocontrol. tbere is a victim involved. '!be io-
dividuals who frequent the massa~e 
parlors do so of their own free will.' 
The wording of the resolution adds, "If 
others within the community cmaider it-
a crime, then it is a victimless crime." 
. As Hones finished hi. remarlta, the 
senators broke ioto app!aUJe. 
In other action, the SeDate puled • 
resolution calling for aU crimiaal 
penalties for private poeaesaioo aod I.e 
01 marijuana to be removed. 
(~onPlQe21 
) 
_School rejects long-haired 'observer' 
By I.-. 00Ieau 
.. . Dall)' EgypI.Iu SWf~._ 
'W'rth a littJe' beIp f""m bis. friends , 
namely tbe American Civil Liberties 
UniOll and the student teaching office, 
G8Ie Desavouret may still be able to 
pus .Mucation 3OZ. 
Desavouret is one of two.students who 
was assigned to observe classes in the 
Murphysboro scbool system a t the 
beginning of the semester and was 
turned away from the schools because of 
oot conforming to grooming standards 
set by the schools. 
The observation is a required part of 
the course, which is preliminary to the · 
student teaching experience. Students 
must pass Education 302 before they can 
student teach, according to Desavouret. 
After appealing to members of the ' 
Professional Educational Experience 
department (student teaching) , 
Desavouret sought assistance from the 
Land of r.incoln Legal Assistance 
Foundation of Southern lllinois, which · 
referred him to the American Civil. 
Liberties Union(ACLUl. 
William Simeone, chairman of the 
local ACLU chapter , summed up the 
group 's feeling on the matter . "Our. 
point is that passing or failing a course. 
shouldn't depend on the length of a 
person's bair." 
Desavouret said Wednesday his 
teacher , Michael Jackson, told him be 
would evaluate Desavouret on !be basis 
of his classroom experience, but that the 
Professional Educa tional Experience 
department could still require an in-: 
coR\jllete grade be given to D""'!vouret 
until he Observes a classroom sitUation . 
According to Simeone , University 
Geoe Desavoarat 
Legal Counsel John Huffman recom -
mended early this week that the student 
teaching department provide an 
alternative way for Desa~to fulfill 
course requirements. 
Billy Dixon , chairman of the depart · 
ment , was not available for comment 
Wednesday on how or if the department 
wjll provide an alternative method. 
The other student , Lawrence 
Schilling . who attempted to observe at 
.Murphysboro Junior High School , also 
e lected to have his grade based on his in· 
class performance, but reportedly was 
recently asked to observe at Carbondale 
Community High School·East and will 
be able to co mpl ete th e course 
requirements befo re the e nd of fa ll 
semester . 
Desavouret said most students student 
teach at the same school in which they 
observed class . 
" I 've got three alternativ~ ," he said. 
"First, they'll send me to student teach 
at Murphysboro as tentatively planned , 
tiley won 't ~ive me an assignment and 
give me an Incomplete grade, or they 'll 
~!~ew~:re ~n i~~~~~foo:~s.!~~~e~! 
explained will be " somewhere out of 
Southern lIIinois ." 
Desavouret said that if the MUr -
pbysboro situation were an actual 
teaching job, and his job depended on a 
haircut, iben he would. He said he is 
insulted that he was "ordered" to get a 
haircut and that he 'can't finish his 
education without cutting his hair . 
" It 's a Catch-22 situation . No one t 
wants the responsibility ," he said. ad-
ding that Timothy Bowers . principal of 
Murphysboro High School. was "very 
explicit" in ordering him to cut and 
shave his hair. 
Desavouret sa id he got the im -
pression that Bowers was treating him 
like one of his high school st udents and 
that it has been "a long time" s ince he'd 
been treated that way. 
He said in previous jobs he's held as a 
mec ha nic, he cut his ha ir whe n 
·'customer rela tions" depended on it , 
but added that he was never given the 
alternative to cut his hair or lose his job. 
ThR u'ea ther 
Thursday, becoming partly sunny 
high in the mid or upper 405. 
Thursday night . partly cloudy and a 
little cooler, low around 30. 
Friday , mostly cloudy high in the mid 
or upper 40s. The chance of 
precipitation 80 per cent tonight. 
Extensivft~udget cuts anticiJKlted I.: 
by College of Liberal Arts dean 
By Bob 8prt11ger 
DaUy EgypI.Iu 8taIT Wri~r 
The College of Liberal Arts can ex-
pect a btadget cut for 19'16 larger than 
Its proportionate size to the rest of the 
University. 
Lon R. Shelby, dean of liberal arts, 
told that coUege's faculty Wednesday 
that he ''wiU not be slltfrised" if the 
college is forced to sustain 40 per cent 
of any academic operations cutbacks. 
Liberal arts now produces about one-
third of the University's total fuU-time-
equivalency (F"l'E) hours generated, 
Shelby said. . 
[n his first formal address before the 
coUege's entire faculty since taking 
over as dean July 1, Shelby outlined his 
future .plans for the college in the con-
text of tight btadgetary constraints. 
Shelby said he is considering appoin-
ting an associate dean for research to 
coordinate research programs and 
grant applications. 
"We have come to the point in time 
whf!re a considerable portion of our 
research money is going to have to be 
funded outside of state appropriated 
dollars," Shelby told the teachers 
gathered in the Student Center 
Auditorium . . 
Terming both the college's and the 
University 's history of obtainir.;; exter-
nal grants for research projects as "an ... 
abysmal record," Shelby said . the 
money is available but " we just haven't 
asked for it." 
"We've got to stop assuming that all 
our money is going to be carnine from 
our sugar-daddy up in srringfield 
because he just is not there ," Shelby 
said: 
He warned the college's \4 depart-
ments not to "take the easy way out " 
by eliminating graduate assistantships 
to protect tenured faculty in meeting 
btadget cuts. 
S[U President Warren W. Brandt 
stated before the annual General 
Faculty meet ing last week that he was 
"encouraged to be optimistically 
cautious" about the University 's 1976 
budget after seeing the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education ' s ( IBHE) 
preliminary staff recommendations. 
" It was my reading that he was more 
optimistic that cautious ," Shelby said . 
kn!,:I~h:o!~;thaJ~r:r CO~~~';'i1~c""~ 
budget cut until Gov. Dan Walker signs 
the higher education appropriations bill 
by July 15, . 'but I have a feeling that 
the cut is going to be larger than our 
(liberal arts college's ) re lative size in 
the Unjversity. 
Senate wants marijuana reform 
(Continued from Pogo 1 ) , 
The action was taken in res{lOnse to 
developments at Nt>!:Jhern lllinols where 
six students were arrested for violation 
of marijuana laws. 
Sen. Hone, who submitted the 
resolution on behalf ol SIU's chapter of 
the National Organization for the 
Reform ol Marijuana Laws (NORML), 
said !be resolution "can show what these 
crilDinaJ penalties are doing." 
He caUed !be senate's attention to the 
fact that all six NIU students arrested 
were involved in a local driv~ aima! at 
reforming marijuana laws. 
" It's strange, that all those arrested 
were involved with collecting 
signa lures ," he said. 
The senate's action directs that the 
resolution in favor of refor-ming 
inarijuana laws be sent to the Illinois; 
General Assembly, to Gov . Dan Walker, 
and to the mayor of DeKalb, where NIU 
is located. 
On another matter the senat. failed to 
override a presidential veto on a bill that 
would have brought Rennie Davis, a 
Chicago Seven defendant : to SIU 
sometime next semester_ 
" There's no guarantee that Davis will 
speak on the events surrounding the 1968 
Democratic convention," Lightle ~aid . 
" If he does speak, it will probably be on 
his religious activities." 
Another of Sullivan 's assistants , John 
Hardt . said, " It ·s like paying the 
Catholic church to bring a bIShop here." 
Design 351 students have applied 
mathematics 10 creating these Shapes, 
which are on display by the boINting 
alley in the St U Student Center. The 
display will remain there until Friday. 
(Ph010 by Chuck Fishman. ) 
Call10nala tree big 
The . most massive living thing on 
earth IS a tree in California called the 
General Sherman. It stands 272 feet 
high and weighs abcut 1,310 tons. 
Orescanin trial centers on vouchers 
(CcntIrUld from Page 11 
cideut to James Brown, chief of board 1taIf . . 
He said 0re8canin called Merritt the 
next day and asked if he ''really 
1bouId" go to Brown .. Merritt replied he 
fell the others at the meeting had been 
"pretty adamant on that point." 
• On ~OII by Defense at-
Iamey David Watl, Jr _, Merritt said be 
later discovered that aomeone had in-
. forme\! lite dlairman of the board 
about the voucben prior to the Feb_ 21 
meetiIIII· 
lD af'lern_ I~timony, Lerner 
ouIIIaed bla role ill the Iiq .... 
from HnIlday. ...... He said under 
DIqe'. dindian he ~ pii:k ... 
. ...... ..... 'f!- !be BaIiday lnD.and. 
then contact Orescanin about payment. 
LeiDer said he never) assisted in 
preparation of the vouchers. Jull .. , Pei , 
former food and beverage director at 
the Holiday Inn , backed Leffler 's 
testimony, saying payment came in 
checIts from the Univeristy with an in-
voice voucher receipt. Pei said the or-
ders were.JIenerally in large amounts. 
Before Lerner stepped down from the 
witness stand, Jtadge Kunce asked him' 
if be had been promised immunity and 
added, "Do you testify here today 
because you were pronUsed immunity 
or because what you say is true?" 
LelfJer replied that he had been of-
fered immimily, but had denied it, and 
''wjIat LlIay is true. " 
In Iller~ony Mary Ann Cannon 
Said she had been in charge of 
preparing for University functions as 
the Derge's ho~keeper and that she 
usually contacteil Leffler if liquor was 
needed. ' 
She testified she had been told to con-
tact Lerner. but said she didn't remem-
ber who had told her to foUow that 
procedure. 
Cannon said on one occasion she had 
gone to a liquor store herself and pur-
chased needed supplies. She said she 
dido't know for suI'(! where most of the 
liquor came from, but sbe had ' 'heard 
rumons" it was purchased ' from the 
IHo1iday Inn. 
Id tJie day's opening testimony Donna 
Hartmann outlined the'processing of in-
voice vouchers through her office. 
She said all in~oice vouchers were 
suppo~ to bear the signature of a 
flSC31 officer representing the pur-
chasing agent. Derge, she said, was the 
official fiscal officer for the account un-
der which the liquor was purchased. 
Cannon said she never /tad any 
reason to question whether a signature 
in his name was really Derge's 
signature. 
Watt asked her if he could prepare a 
voucher and sign Derge's name and 
send it through her office. She replied 
that he probably could. . 
[n her lengihy testimony, Hartmann 
identified carbon cQpies of four 
vouchers on the president's official fun-
ctions account. She identified payments 
for $1119.50, $338, $134 and $418 to the 
Holiday Inn as having been processed 
through ber office . 
-. 
IPIRG study probes sales tactics 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Consumers are'ut:en tricked into 
buying things through merchants' use 
of psychology in selling. That's a con-
tention of the Illinois Public Interest' 
Research Group (IPIRG)' 
IPIRG is revi ing its food price sur-
vey from the last year. in order to make 
persons aware of tactics used by mer-
chants to bring customers into local 
food stores. acl:ording to Vic Needham . 
a volunteer for the consumer group. 
. Needham said food stores display 
items as "feature buys" when no ac!ual 
savihgs are involved in buying the 
product. 
"Innat ion is sometbtng people can ' t 
stop." Needham said . 
He said buvers used to drive around 
to buy items '3t the lowest price in dif· 
ferent stores. and save five per cent on 
the total amount of a grocery bill. But 
the high price of gasoline no longer 
allow consumers to foltow this practicp-. 
he said. 
Birth control pills 
~ay cause, help acne 
CHICAGO tAP ) - Birth control pills 
may cause as well as prevent acne in 
women. an Oklahoma skin specia list 
reported Wednesday . 
This side-effect of some birth control 
pills was only recently discovered and 
not all physicians are aware of it. he told 
the annual meeting of the American 
Academy of Dermatology . 
The dermatologist. Dr . Vincent P . 
Barranco of Oklahoma Ci ty, noted that 
pills dominant in eSlrogen . the female 
hormone. have been kno\\!Jllo suppress 
acne. ...".-_/ 
But he said that some pills containing 
compounds which have the effect of the 
mal e hormone . and rogen . ma y ca use 
acne in women with a tendency to 
develop the probelm. 
Barranc.o said androgens are the onJy 
known stimulus for deve lopment or 
secrelion of the sebaceous-oi l-gla nds in 
the skin. -
After seeing dOlens of cases of women 
who developed acne whi le taking certain 
b'irth control pills. Barranco and hi s 
colleagues did a s tudy of 25. ages 18 to 34 . 
They found that IJof the.l9 taking pills 
with the male hormone dominating 
tx!came worse a fter s tarting to take the 
pill . Six were unchanged . 
Of the six la king pills wi th estrogen 
domina t ing . o ne beca me wo rse , two 
improved a nd three were unchanged . 
After switching the women from the 
androgen -dominant pilI. 12 of the 13 
showed marked improvement and one 
was unchanged . 
Simila r results were seen in anoLher 
study of 20 women who were randomly 
given one of three types of birth conlrol 
pills . 
Because of various side effects of birLh 
control pill s . docto rs long have been 
advised to Lailor the prescribed pill to 
the patient -to prescri be the one with the 
fewest potentia l side effects for a par-
ticular indi vidual. Barranco told a news 
conference. 
Bul he added , " Unfortunatel" . from 
its lack of emphasis in the literature and 
from our experience. too little attention 
has been given the acne-prone female 
when prescribing oral conlra cer>ti ves . ,. 
City political offices 
attract SIU students 
(Coofinued fran Page 1) 
be changing city council to district 
representation i'ather than ha\'ing a ll 
five members electl.>d at large. 
"As it is now. busi ness interests art.> 
represented and the young and other 
minorities are left out," Hardt said . 
Hardt is an executi\'e assistant to Den-
nis Sullivan . student body president. 
and serves as chairman of the Joint Fee 
Allocation Board . 
Tume!") a 21 year old polil ical science 
junior, said he dedded to run for coun-
cilman for two reasons. 
"First is the lack of response and 
regard from the Carbondale c ity gover· 
nment to the needs and feelings of 
citlzen-st udent s in the communit \"," ht, 
~~ . . 
"Secondly , the post-Watt.'"f"gate syn-
drom of voter apathy must be stopped 
at the local level. A responsive and ef-
f{"Ctive city government can be the first 
step on the road to tot al de'llocralic 
participation ." he continued . 
Turner . a member of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, said he plans tu 
work " 14 to 16 hours a day in a people 
to people. door to door campaign ." 
Needham said the consumer action 
group also plans to conduct a survey of 
landlord.-tenant relationships . The sur-
vey, he said, " will not be a blacklist" 
but an indicat~hich landlords are 
"deficient ,. in certain areas . . 
Needham said IPIRG will work with 
the Student Tenant Union in conducting 
the survey. 
The local lPIRG , which has its offices 
on the third noor of the Student Center, 
is an organization of volunteer students 
which investigates prices of common 
products and services Afte.rsurveys are 
made of products, the results are 
published In focal newspapers. 11'IRG 
is recruiting members (or the year. ' 
Needham said he is worried about the 
image of IPIRG because the groups last 
advisor allegedly pocketed funds while 
doing research. He said he hopes this 
does not discourage students (rom 
joining , and added all " thoughts on sur-
vey ideas are real welcome." 
This week, the group is comparing 
prices of local liquor stores and will 
publish the results within a few weeks, 
Needham said. 
Ken Champan, lineman for General Telephone. does maintenance work on a 
line at the comer of North University Avenue and West oak Street . (Staff photo 
by Bob Ringham .) 
Ford believes surtax program 
will fail in this year's Congress 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Publ islWd in ~ JourNlism end Egyptien 
l.ACOr'aTory TUI!'Sdr8y Thrcaq. s.h.rl:Wr ~
the ~ '1Ut" except ca"rlng University vecAltkln 
tlPriOds and legel hOIideys by Soutl'llm IIHnois 
UliverSlty, Ccmmu"lications Building cart:Joncs.le, 
Illinois, 62901. Seoond das.s postage paid at CIrtJan. 
t»le. Illinois. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Ford believes that his proposed five 
percent income surtax has little chance 
of being approved by Congress this 
year, but hasn 't 'ruled out introducing it 
again in the next Congress , a presiden-
tial spokesman said Wednesday . 
Ford told a group of congressional 
leaders that his Oct. 8 economic 
program, which included the surtax, 
was 'finely tuned" to deal with both 
recession and inOation_ 
"We are not going to give up our fight 
\ against inflation and we are going to 
continue to fight recession, .. ' White 
House Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
quoted Ford as telling about 20 
congressiOnaNeaders from both parties 
who met with Ford at the White House, 
Ford met during much of the y 
with his top economic advisers in 
preparation for a speech on the 
economy (or a meeting of the Business 
Council here at 9 p.m. EST Wednesday 
night. 
The Business Co unci l is an 
organization of about 100 of the nation's 
top corporate leaders who offer advice 
to the government on the economy. 
But Nessen cautioned newsmen 
against ex.pecting any major economic 
announcement by the President. The 
three major teievision networks, NBC, 
ABC and CBS announced they would 
not carry tbe speech live. 
Rep. John B. Anderson, R;lU., one 
of the congressmen meeting with the 
President earlier, told newsmen Ford 
was considering new policies to restore 
...consumer confidence in the economy 
and planned to make " major recom -
mendations" when the new Congress 
convenes Jan . 14. 
N~n said Ford told the groups that 
the trade bill was his No. 1 legislative 
priority before adjournment. He also 
urged "a moratorium on politics while 
working together on solving economic 
problems." 
But Nessen said Ford has 
acknowledged that "chances are small 
Congress will pass the surtax in this 
seSSIOO." 
Treasury - Department officials have 
been saying privately for weeks that 
Ford 's proposal to impose a five per 
cent income surtax on middle and up-
per level incomes is dead, in part 
because it was badly explained when it 
was first announced. 
Policies of The Deily EOVPI'-"' ere ~ resp::n. 
slbility 01 The «tiTan. STatements P'bI iShed do not 
reflect IT'r cpinia'l of tht aaninist"eHon or IIItV 
!EpIIrtrner"l1 Of The Unh,~rsUy . 
SubKriptiO'l rates are SI2.00 Pf'f'" year or 17.5D tor 
six martlhS in Jadc$an ..., ott'e" IU'"f"O.I'dng ~ 
Ties. 115.00 tlPr .,. .. or sa.so ~ ~k monthS wtfhin 
the rest Of The United States. enct 120.00 Pf'I'" yew or 
511 for s ix months fer atl tpreign CCU\hies. 
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Parking garage should be for l student~ also 
A certain reality exists when proposals are presen· 
ted to the Board of Trustees by the University 
presidents. The reality-anything th~ presidents 
recommend, the board usually goes along. Con· 
sequently, ~the board considers agenda item 
. "J," awarding the contracts for construction of the 
3I5l spare parking garage ea~ of Faner, approval 
can be expected. . 
In every real situation, however , a certain amount 
01 inconsistency exists with the Board of Trustees 
and the SIU administration. The inconsistency this 
time is under the topic of "Who will use the garage 
once it has been completed. " President Brandt has 
said that the Parking and Traffic Committee, will 
determine who will use il. Vice President for 
Development and Services, T. Richard Mager, has 
said tbat regular day-time use of the parking facility 
will be limited to faculty and ~tafT who work in the 
buildings near the garage site. This statement adds 
II, ~&:l:~~~~ 
credence to the rumor that Branut is considering 
establishing a special decal for persons who will US<; 
the parking garage. But, Mager added, anyone and 
everyone wiU have access to the garage during 
special events held in the Student Center, MCAndrew 
Stadium or Shryock Auditorium. _~ 
Funding for the garage will be provideil by the 
Parking and Traffic Committee montes collected 
from decals and parking fines . At the present time , 
the University charges $30 for each blue decal. Blue 
decals are available for full-time faculty, staff, and 
students or part-time employes whose physical con-
dition make them eligible for blue lot privileges. As 
of last week, 1,,961 blue decals had been sold this 
year. This amounts to more than $58.000. 
Red decal holders, on the other hand. number 
some 5,634. Since red decals cost S10 each. over 
$56,000 in decal revenues have been realized this 
year alone. 
Although blue decal prices have been significantly 
reduced over the pa~ few years , as have red decal 
prices, decal revenues from faculty and 6taff, when 
oompared to decal revenues from students, do not 
warrant excluding students (rom using the parking 
garage any lime they desire. 
Furthermore, only about 800 more blue decals 
were sold than there are blue decal parking spaces. 
Red decals, however , the one students are allowed to 
buy , outnumber the red decal spaces by 2,128. 
Since the University has decided to oversell red 
decals by over 2,000, refusing to allow students to 
park in the garage during class hours smacks of the 
tactics of segregation, especially since student 
monies will be used to build the facility . 
The concurring SOurce of revenues for the parking 
garage will be provided by monies collected from 
parking fines . According to Mager, no dist inction has 
been made bet ween the money collected from 
st udents and the fines collected from facultv and 
staff. This is interesting since students who do not 
pay parking fines are not allowed to register for 
classes nor are they allowed to graduate. Faculty 
and staff members who do not pay parking fines do 
not have a Bursar's hold plaCed on their records. In 
fact , the courts have ruled that the University cannot 
garnishee faculty wages in order to receive the 
money. According to Mager , however, the University 
can sue the faculty members. This form of judicial 
recourse seems highly unlikely considering the num-
ber of suits the University has pending in other mat-
ters. Consequently. the only members of the 
academic community who have paid and will con-
tinue to pay parking fines will be the students. 
The decision to build the parking garage in the 
first place has been ill-fated , considering the 
congestion that will arise from such a facilit y. Never-
theless , since lhe board will undoubtedly give the go· 
ahead for construction of the garage. the only 
question that remains is. "Who will use it? " On the 
basis of source of funding and need , the st udents 
should be allowed equal access to the facility . After 
aJl, students don't want bird shit on their cars either. 
Capitol warts 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
Bill Layne 
Editorial Page Editor 
'mn PlRlDEWT' SHOULD IUILD AT LEAST OWl MIUION-DOlLAR BUILDING 
1111 HIS LIFETIME· 
How many of the so-called "stalwarts" returned to 
Congress-Mills. Rhodes , Goldwater. Long et ai-are 
really "stalled warts " on the process of enlightened 
change? 
c. Harvey Gardiner 
Murphysboro, Illinois 
Gold rush 
The new gold rush is on Starting January I, a 
governmental plan endorsed by President Ford will 
allow u.s . . dbzens to own gold, something which 
baso't been permitted here for more than 41 years. 
This time a pan and shovel isn't required, but a large 
sum of fiqancial assets is. On January 6, the govern· 
ment will auction off 2 million of its 2'l&-million-<>unce 
gold hoard. Experts say that Americans will buy up· 
ID million ounces before the end of January, and that 
private citizens will pay more than $S billion for .gold 
before JW>e 19'15. 
This bill should be delayed to prevenl hoarding by 
Ib- wbo can afford it and panic by those who can 'I. 
The delay will also stop large amounts of currency 
from being spent on foreign gold. Federal Reserve 
OIairman Arthur Burns asked that legalization of 
American gold ownership be delayed six months 
because a large sum of currency will be on the market 
that could disrupt the economy. In a tirne-wllel'e 
economic Wlcertainty is present , Burns ' ~uest for a 
six month delay might be too prudent. With- unerrr: 
ployment figures rising and industry profits dropping 
the government's plan should be delayed indefinitely . 
If Bums' request is approved by the subcommittee, 
and the economy is at its present rate in JWle 1975, this 
brief delay will only prove to be a futile attempl at 
staJliDg the inevitable-depression . 
Because 01 the Auctua~ price of gold, no one can 
answer wbere the price will be by January , Since 
1968, gold bas skyrocketed from $35 an ounce to the 
current $185 an ounce, 
If the bill is passed into law in its present state, the 
cbances are that the rich will ~t richer, while the 
majority 01 people will be left Wlth an influx of paper 
currency subject to devalaution. The effects could 
result in the closing of banks, which would make 
currency as. valuable as " mooopoly Inoney" . But by 
dela1iDC this plan, the government would then have 
ample time to review its overall effects, and could 
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Save moans for Sunday 
To &he Daily Egyptian: 
I am one student. and citizen of 
Carbondale, who is against your cam· 
paign agains.~e m~ssage parlors . Why 
dQn't you just"1iVe, and let live? For 
almost 2,000 years now, people like you 
have moaned and groaned~ about 
decency, morality, and sin . You are 
fighting a losing battle, but no one is 
going to deny you the right to moan and 
groan . It's ~upposedly a free countrJ . 
However . when you start carrying 
your personal morality into city hall. 
and expect it to be made into law , you 
are going too far. Just because massage 
parlors violate your decency standards , 
does not necessarily imply they violate 
the entire community's standards , 
especially in Carbondale! You don 't like 
massage parlors? Fine : don ' t go into 
one. There is no law stating that a 
massage is mandatory, and the massag'! 
parlors are not at city ball trying to 
. enact such an ordinance. Your hangups 
are your own . One man's house-of-5in is 
another man 's house-o[·joy . Given the 
choice, I'd much rather spend a quiet 
hour in Deja Vu , than spend 15 minutes 
listening to your paranoic sexual hangup 
sermons about decency. 
In conclusion, please save your moans 
and groans for your Sunday services 
where they will be appreciated. and do 
not try to force everyone in Carbondale 
to live by your sexually hung up 
morality . 
J . B. Loftus , Jr. 
Junior 
English 
Not a sentence 
To the Daily Egyplian: 
Having always believed that ob· 
scenity , like beauty , is in the eyes of the 
beholder , I am beholden to express my 
disgust with Stephen Crabtree's alleged 
letter to the Daily Egyptian last 
Saturday fDec . 7). 
Personally, I round it to be quite of· 
fensive. 
But, think o[ all those instructors who 
helped Crabtree graduate [rom SIU . 
They probably lost their lunch after 
reading the [ollowing : . . 
"Certainly there ~U1nany evils in our 
society, [or e'lJ'lTlp1e , local construct on 
companies have tried to rig bidding, but 
the point is , such orrenders are subject to 
law i[ detected." 
If it can be proven to me that the above 
statement is . in fact. an acceptable 
English sentence . then I'll drop out o[ 
school. 
But. I maintain the above quote is not 
a sentence . 
Instead, it is a direct attack on the 
English language. I Gon 't know . 
I do know , though , that it represents a 
clear-cut case of obscenity. It is leWd. 
lascivious. licentious salacious . vulgar 
and amoral. 
[ urge all upstanding citizens to yoke 
their complaints . Perhaps a quick 
phone call or letter to thei r elected 0[' 
ficers will do the trick . 
Obscenity, the dreaded disease which 
afflicts all o[ mankind , lurks in every 
nook and cranny . It must be stamped out 
at once so that all God·[earing people 





To &he Daily Egyptian: 
This is in regard to Ruth Eshenaur 's 
letter of December" ("Moral History 
and Porn " ). 
We have ort en wondered why people 
think religion ;s going to SlOp incidents 
of rape in Carbondale or anywhere else. 
Religion has never had any 
longlasting impact on any social policy 
aside ' from preventing abortions. Your 
example of promoting penal reform 
was an especially good one-have you 
visited Menard lately? All the "fruit[ul 
discussions" in the world don't do any 
good when all they produce ar~ more 
fruitful discussions. 
Have vou ever read the conslllution, 
EShenaur ? Seperalion of church and 
state .... ,H11I of Rights .... ring a bel!.. .. 
tding-ding-ding) Being as there are 
other people going to state supported 
schools besides Christians (like us for 
example), don 't you thint< it mighl be 
more "Christian" to " love thy neighbor 




Administration oC Justice 
What is decency? , 
To &he Daily Egyptian: 
This letter is in response to the cam-
paign against the city 's mas.s~ge 
parlors. How appropriately hypocrItical 
that "Citizens [or Decency," meeting m 
a church s~'cast the ftrst stone." 
Society has so perverted sex tnat no one 
should wonder that violence runs ram-
pant in t he world today . Our basic con· 
cept of justice is that one is innocent un-
til proven guilty , and already the 
massage parlors have been labeled 
"houses o[ sin." Suppose sexual ac-
tivities are taking place in massage 
parlors' these 'Citizens [or Decency" 
are not 'forced to patronize the parlors. 
Where were these "Citizens for 
Decency" when young people were 
murdered on our nation's campuses ; 
when our COWlt ry waged an unjust war 
[or 12 long years ; when people who ob· 
jected were imprisoned ; when a farce 
was made of justice in government. 
when fellow Americans overthrew 
Chile's freely elected government ; 
wh';; our own students were dubbed 
and maced on Carbondale city &treets? 
More it:nportant yet, wbere are the 
" Citizens [or Decency" NOW wben 
people are starving; wben miDorities 
are oppressed ; when war dissenters are 
banished [rom their country and 
government felons walk the street; 
when tbe policemen of our city patrol the 
streets anned with weapons outlawed by 
international law ; when our minds are 
confused and stagnated by politicians' 
jargon? The list could continue for some 
time. 
He who observes evil and does not 
dissent, approves and endorses that evil 
and will account [or it. If all "Citiulls 
[or Decency" exerted as much euergy 
against tbe violence and injustice iD this 
world, we would all live in peace. 
" Forgive them Lord , [or they know not 





To &he Daily Egyptian : 
1 propose a city ordinance banning 
masturbation in massage parlors . I 
propose. a city ordinance ba.nning 
people with blue eyes from smokmg on 
all Tuesdays and Wednesdays. I 
propose a city ordinance banning 
sexual intercourse for all people over 35 
years old . . 
Consider the above proposals . One IS 
more easily regulated .than the others , 
but in principle. there IS no difference . 
All are restrictions of pe rsonal 
fr~~r:::haS the right totrespasson the 
Misrepresentation 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Jim Riding 's ca rloon in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian misrepresented Jerry 
Bryant 's bookstore. but I won 't go into 
that. One thing I will say about Jerry 
Bryant- he loves you. and so do I. If we 
didn't we wouldn ' t betioing what we are. 
Isaiah 66 ::N speaks of those who tran-
sgress agains t G~ and are not ready, for 
the second coming of Jesus Chnst : 
... . .for their worm sha ll not die , neither 
shall their fire be quenched : and they 
shall be an abhorring unto all flesh ." [[ 
you believed this with all your heart , 
mind and soul, wouldn ' t you want to see 





right o[ another human being. Whatever 
a person does is his or her own buSlDess 
until, through his or her actions, he qr 
she restricts the rights o[ another per-
son. At this time it becomes the Ilusmess 
of the person whose rights are 
trespassed upon, but not the business o[ 
anyone else. Simply put, mind your own 
business and not someone el~·s . 
Viocent Sallsooe 
Carbondale Resident 
Trial by hearsay 
To &he Daily Egyptian : 
What's this I h ... r? A gallanl crusade 
is in the planning against the massage 
' parlors , topless dancing , and por· 
nographic books . This cross has been 
taken up by the Carbondale Citizens [or 
Decency . According to Jerry Bryant, 
who owns a bookstore on the "DMZ" 
between the two massage parlors , states 
their information originates from ar -
ticles in local newspapers, because they 
are not going to go and see if what they 
read is what really goes on for ohem-
selves . 
This situation sounds to me like the 
revival o[ trial by hearsay , I thought 
that went out with the New England 
witch hunts . It seems these people are 
afraid o[ what goes on behind those 
closed doors and closed books, after all 
ignorance breeds [ear and chaos . 
Bntce P . Kramer 
s...ior 
PItoIop-apby 
Private power al)d New Deal biases must go 
.I 
By Olartos G, StaIon 
Last 01 a series of articles on inflation. (StaJon is an 
associate professor in the StU Department of 
Economics. ) 
Lesson One in anti -inflation policy is that price level 
control must not block SOCially desirable changes in 
relative prices. Lesson Two is tbat the concentration 
' economic power in the U.S. makes it impossible to 
lange relatIve prices efficiently to reflect changing 
h. -hnoiogies and resource availabilities without in-
na .. on , Lesson- Three follows logically-reducing the 
inflation problem in the U.S. while maintaining low 
employment rates requires reducing and redirecting 
those economic powers which are the principal 
sources of the problem, This requires two com -
plementary programs . 
First, private economic power centers must either 
be fragmented so tbat the degree o[ competition is 
greatly increased . Or , when that is not 
technologically possible, the economic power centers 
must be controlled via a carefully designed system 
of price, wage, output , and investment controls im-
posed by the [ederal government. Since anti\rust 
laws work very slowly, and there seems to be little 
support for their truly vigorous application, it foUows 
that the key short ntn policy is a carefully designed 
conlrol system. Such a control system should cover 
only those firms <approximately 2000) and unions 
<approximately 5(0) who have demonstrated sub· 
.... tial ppwer to lIdminister their prices. Under no 
circumstiihces shouId il be extended 10 cover rent, 
iDterest, profits, dividends, farmuao~ilers, or any 
sector which is reasonably competitive. If Jhis rule is 
accepted, a federal bureaucracy of 20,000 men might 
develop and implement a workable system of con-
trols , i[ the legal authority is broad and strong and if 
the antitrust laws are strengthened so as to we~ken 
the bargaining power of labor and to separate as 
many subsidiary corporations from the corporate 
giants as technological efficiency permits. 
Second. government market policies must shed 
their New Deal biases . Laws designed to aid special 
interest groups so they can increase their prices must 
be replaced with laws designed to stimulate com· 
petition and~ower prices , Such needed changes must 
number in 'the thousands. 
Such policies, even if' pursued vigorously , are not 
likely to be sufficient to recoocile desired rates of 
unemployment with stable prices. The U.S. bas a 
serious unemployment problem even in time normally 
labeled " [u11 employment" . As a nation, it la~ far 
behind Europe In developtng specIal job programs for 
the hard·to-employ . Rather than develop such 
programs we have too orten tried to lower Itte 
unemployment rate below 5 per cent by monetary 
and-or fiscal tools , which increase substantially the 
risk of inflation. 
A special job program for the hard-{.,..,mploy 
which created 2 million jobs might lower a five per 
cent measured unemplo>,ment rale to nearly three 
per cent with little inflatIOnary risk and for less than 
a SIS billion annual gross budget outlay, I say 
"might " because the extent of "hidden" Wlem· 
ployment in the U.S. is unknown, Even if four million 
jobs and a $30 billion outlay are needed. the rewards 
would be well worth it since the pressures on 
monetary and fISCal authorities . would be greatly 
reduced, 
The proposals should be clearly recognjzed for whal 
they are, namely programs to change the ~tri~tioo 
of income and to place much greater respolllllbility for 
the distribution of income on the fed""".!cC.=eot, 
A market system is a sociaJ m . for 
distributing jncome. Our market system bas 
demonstrated an inability to do uu. without either 
inflation or unacceptable lBIemployment or both. Ally 
attempt to use gov~en~ PD':"'er ,to res~ iDfIatioo, 
is an act to delermme the distribuliOll oflllCOllle. 
One sbould not expect a governmeat .. bidl cIiaIIbs 
nibbling bullets and bitiog manbm.n-a 10 bite tbeIe 




County microfilming looks bl~ak 
DoMy~~-
'!be fWlre loots " bleak" Cor the 
= J::l: ~:",~ ': 
the Jacboo County C1 ... k and 
Recorder 's Office , according to 
Robert HarTelI : county d ... 1t. 
'!be miaorllming project, aft..- 10 
yeo", of '1aying the grotmdwork," 
is expected to officially become a 
'¥ictim of budset cutbacks by the 
Jacbon County Board on Dec. II 
wbiII the bcMrd formally acts on its 
~l9'I5budget . 
grant or abandon the micrortJming clerk's basement and not used 
project in April. because of lack 0( space and lack or 
"u: I had some Gen~al Revenue _~~~~e:r':;: ~~ ':~~ 
SWing f~ I ~Id"hire a per~n microfilmed to date. 
for the mJcrcfilmulg ,. Harrell said Microrilm rolls can be stored 10 
d a ~ aJl.er"n&uve. However . cabinets under the microrilm redu~lIon In the amount or revenue readers . 'I\l"U rolls or microfilm , the 
sharl~ runds aloued Jackson equivalent in pages of five books . 
County IS me reason .... l1y the COWlt y can be stored in an area or ap-
board reeL: pressed. 10 make budget proximately six cubic inches. 
cutbacks. he ~plamed . . Reducing: the bulk or count y 
AnOlher pos.s.tble way to begm the clerk 's records by microrHming 
microfilming project , the OOWlly rould mabie the C'OWlt ... · to conform 
clerk .sai~ , would be to alleviate to a stat e law requiring records to 
some job In the day-to-day rWlmng be stored in fireproor vauhs, Harrell 
8ifcII3I or ...... ori5ionCD'ltKt ,--"can 
be fltta::! now-'fh .... ekI 0I.~. 
8lfocal ... "- no ~ or line JO 
distr;w1 the mien ~ Ioab like • iklg6e 
¥iskJn ..... 
Wilt. Itle \,1M 01' • PrIOloEleClric 
~~ c:alted PEl< IoWr1I III • 
_ ot lhee,-r 15 m.de. The phoeo. 
.. ong With the orecriptlon is ..,. 10 tnt 
.... ...... o.f.Cen~inO'liatgo~ fhey 
~ put Into. ~1I!f". The CD'I'PJII!r 
GIIIcuI.fft the .t~, I. • .er. '- ........ 
a.ldthe RX ... -.nrwd.. 
The ""'~I., of the lens " I.ISUfIUy mc.-e 
CD'l'lfort one! IooQef" initiol ' .....eoring lime. 
Phone -157.-919 
" About baIC of the board thinks 
we!re in a fmanc::i.aJ crisis and feels 
we mUll OJt back on all kinds of 
things," HarTell said Wednesday. 
a= the cuts In the board 's budget is $3,000 Harrell nq_ fer microfilming sup-
ol the clerk's ~fice ~ transrer the sa id . In books , the economically im -
INOl"k.er to nucronImlng . But the ir]aJct~id8e'jHI-arrielil [sajid~'il~i,ijj~i~W0W8wl oounty board voted 7~ on Nov. 29 to reduc  Harrel! 's staff by one in  
face ol financial problems. 
"If we lose an employee there 's 
plies aod labor aod a refusal by the 
.. board to grant a request to hire one 
person to do nothing but 
microfllming. 
'"'n\at means there ' ll be no money 
fer (microfllming) next year wlIess 
J can &cr'OWlge from other (COWlty 
derk's office budget) areas-but 
the budget is tight," HarTell said. 
"11 makes me mad as hell, '.' ~ 
oontinued ". tried to wtW"k Within 
the system to prove there is a need 
for this project but the board has 
d.her things it considers more lm-
portant. " . 
~ina a::.a~:m~~k'~: 
floe bas been mia-ofilnling "current 
records .. or documents which are 
brougIlt' in each day since the 
camera was in operation. 1be birth , 
maniage and death certificates, tax 
deeds , morgage and real ~te 
doc:urna!ts, sherirr. deeds , nuhtary 
discharges, aod other documents 
&t..-.d with the county d ... k are 
ref<rrej, to as " badtJog records." 
The microfilming project is 
mainly coooemed with the badtlog 
records auTentJy kept 00 rows and 
rows d shelves in bulky books 
which date from 1i64 badt to at 
least 1150. 
Robert HarTell no hope," Harreil saJd. 
James Drew , microfilm con- Harrell :isted three reasons why 
suiLant (or Dlinois Secretary 0( State he wants to have county backJog 
Michael. HOVt'Ie«.t has estimated that r.ec.or~s mi~rof.i1med : space 
me person working eight hou~ a . ~~La~~~I!=S.Wllh Slate 
~hi~ ~~e ~~r~lm~:: !'u~ .. ~ space situation . as rar . as 
take over two years to properly haV1ng a place to store eyer~tllng 
transfer all the backlog reoords to ~th reasor.ably easy acce,ss, IS ~et-
miaofum. ~. ~,o ~ s:.rd~' very serlOUS right 
A private corp<ratioo surveyed HalTell said he is still recording 
the mass of Jackson County current records in books, even 
documents in the derk 's office and though they are being microfilmed . 
olfered. to do the microfilming task He said he'll keep the books until 
for 1100,000, according to Harrell. the secretary of the state ardlives 
1he same corporation asked $50.000 in Springfield reviews the slale 's 
to mio-ofilm the baddog of the cir - copy of Jack.soo County microfilm 
wit clerk olUle Jackson County Cir. records and veriries that all 
cuit Court , he added. documents have been properly 
HarTell said he is considering m icrofilmed. 
three alternative ways of beginning When state officials have okayed 
the microfilming or backlog the microfilms, he can destroy the 
records , but the ouUook is not good books of records by burning them, 
for any of the alternatives . having them recyded , or dumping 
One way of starting Lhe project , them in a Landflll, Harrel l said. This 
Harrell said. 'NOUld be to transfer wouki create space in the county 
'me or mOl""e 0{ the three employees der-k 's back room for a " viable 
curTentJy working in his office and microfilm reading area" utilizing 
being paid through a grant Wlder several microrilm readers the 
the state's emergency employment rounty has aJready purchased , a('-
act . 1be three employees are now oording to HarTell. 
helping get the county's tax billings All but one at the microfilm 








HarTell said he will be able to 
keep up with the microf~ming or 
current records next year even 
thou,gh: there is no mooey allotted 
Cor that pwpo5!' in the proposed 
budget . 
priority project . he said . The for viewing a microfilmed 
emergency employment grant ~- i-i ei' ~alre~.ii.stiiOriied.ilnltlhe.';;;;ii~~~~~~~ •••• !~iiiiiiiiiii tends u til April , and Har ell said 
that though he 00<I1d begin using the 
workers in ml(:ro(ilming he .... 'QuId 
have to try for a rontinuance or the 
"111 have to call the expenditures 
m miaoCilming current records 
'l!<Deral off"", supplies ' and talte 
tho moI1ey from thooe fWlds," he 
said. ''Cumlnt records are oot that 
spensi ve to keep up with; it just 
takes me roll (0( miaoCilm ) a 
rDOIlth. " 
One roll ol miaoftlm records 
~f~,f::S~~~ 
&tared in the back room and 
basement of the d ... k'. omce hold 
about 5110 1'88" .. ch, he added . 
"MicroClIming can be a very ver· 
sitile sy.em if we can just get it ofT 
the ground," HarTeil said. 
ColI ...... 10 oid m..uu 
SPRlNGF1ELD, Mass. IAP l-A 
5I-mile stretch ollnterstate 91 soon 
will have radio call boxes to aid 
stranded motorists . 
The Federal Hi ghway Ad-
ministration has approved In· 
stallation ol ZI) of the boxes on the 
.stretch of road running through cen· 
traJ Massachusetts from the Con-
necticut to Vermont borders , Th~ 
project is expected to be completed 
by 5f4>temb..-, 19'15. 
1be call boxes will transmit a, 






GreetIng you in 1974 
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New licenses for 200 machines due 
Carboodale's 3)() juke boxes and 
pinb8JI machines are due for new 
licenses by Jan. I . John Yow, city 
ade enforcement director . anoOlUl· 
oed Wednesday. 
~~fnt~~~~~ 
required to have yea rly licensing 
and inspectioo , Yow said. 
Earn machine is inspected to 
make sure it creates no electrical 
safety hazards . he said. 
"The inspectcr checks to make 
sure the machine is properly groun· 
ded and no bare spots are on the ex-
tensim cord plugging into the wall, " 
Yow sa id. 
The city is not concer-ned with 
whether the mad1ine lakes the 
players quarter.1ll.al matter is bet -
ween the player and the operator or 
owner of the machine ." Yow added. 
~ Licerues OO5t $25 per year and 
each application must be s igned by 
the police chief , city manager and 
axie enforcement director . he said. 
"The police look into the o~l1er 's 
. -
background to be sure he has no 
criminal ronnections ," Yow said. 
Carroll Ft-y, city manager- , said 
"sinster overtones of amusement 
machines and syndicate payoUs" 
made it necessa ry to-run checks 00 
the machine:; 
Yow said three or four persons 
own all am~ment madtines in 
Carbondale. 
Any madline in operation after 
Jan. 1. wi thout 3Jl inspection decaL 
'04.;11 be subject to fine, Yow said. 
FOX EASTGATE THEATRE 
SPECIAL PRESENT A TION 
FRIDAY ONLY 
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_nngHa' ... ~·T....,.T TOle< 
PROOF OF AGE REQUI RED 
UPON REQUEST 
IL~~ ___ ~==~-===u_.======~ 
SUNDAY 
LAn SHOW 
1 1: 1 5 P.M. 
FRI-SAT. 
LATE SHOW 
1 1: 1 5 P.M • 
.. 
ALL SEATS $1.25 
-~-- .. - ... ~-_& ..... & .. .. -- . -:; ..... . & . ....... 
~ . 
At The Varsity No. J 
HELD OVER! 2ND SMASH WEEK! 
2:10 P.M. SHOW $1.25 SHOWS 2:10 7:00 8:45 
------------------
t,ttiAI VARtlTY /IH). I IATt tlNJWI 
IR/~AY.tA TU.AY·tu.lAYI 
11 :00 P.M. SEATS $1.25 ADULTS ONLY 
------------------AI The Varsity No.2 







TODAY AT 2:00 AND 7:30 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY : 2:00 7:00 10 :15 
-------------------At The Saluki Cinema 
GRAND AND WAll STRfETS 5495622 
-----~------------1!I :14 ·II. ··· ··ii~·· .. ·: ~;::: 
""",URPHYSBOROI . -
DIIIIy EgyptIan. ~ 12. 197 ... "- ? 
Conservation 
will be them.e 
(You belong with US) 
rPE~ .. ~-EI~n.ut.g~1 ~ 
of -Last Acre ~ 
I MUSICAL! The Jackson County Soil Survey "Last Acre " cer emony will take 
place at 1:30 p.m . Friday , al the 
~~ilk~ . ~~~Sy~~:~Sion Office 
~~~~O~~l:i:~li~ei~~ 
Survey field work by the U. S. Soil 
Cooservation Service." according to 
Paul W. Ice , district con-
servationist . Murphsyboro . 
"SOU Surveys Can Help You" will 
be the theme of the meeting ac-
cording to Raymond Herman. Soil 
Survey Leader for Jackson County . 
Herman plans to explain the s oil 
swvey information that has been 
gathe red and the interpretat ions 
that"e and his stafr have assembled 
over the past 5 years . 
Five yea r s ago the Jackson 
Count y Board . t he Shawnee 
Resource Conservation and 
Development P roject a nd the Soil 
Conservation Service entered into a 
contrac t rela tive to the " Ac · 
celeration of Soil Surveys for Land 
Use Panning." 
The Frida y cere mon y will 
b:~~~iZo~ ~i~ r~~~~~: dUaSt~~ and 
Explainations of Ille purposes . ob-
jectives and examples of how soil 
surveys can and are presentJy being 
U!ied in Jackson County ~ improve 
the quality of the enviroment , will 
~pfa=~h!r II~n;:::e, buying land 
excellerated planned soi l resource 
development , de tE>rmlnlng s od 
properties, mana gi ng c ropland , 
landscaping and deYeJopll1.g ""i ldlife 
and recreation facilities are only a 
few areas that can be related to 
basic soil survey information," ac-
oording to Herman. 
Reallors, planners , engineers . 
builders , arch itect s , farm 
managers , recreation planne r s , 
home owner , appraisers and some 
oC those who can take advantage 
and use the data as supplied by the 
Jackson County Soi l Sur\'ey and 
associated interpretative Infor-
malioo. 
Participating in the progra m wil l 
be Reginald Stearns chairma n of the 
Jackson Count y Boa rd . George B 
Funk. Jr. . J ackson Count y Soil and 
Water Con servation Dist ri c t 
chairman, Jack. Taylor , Resource 
Conservation and De velopm ent 
Project Chairman and othe rs . 
Jaycees bolt: 
adm.it womefl 
CHICAG O ( AP I- Despite 
nalional membership r ul es against 
it, the Olicago Olapter of the JW1ior 
Association of Commerc e has 
~ed up i IS rolls to women . 
TIle action was taken on a 78 to 21 
vote . 
A spokesman, Alan KalilSkv , said 
women have been associate-mem-
bers of the Chicago Jaycees and the 
U.S. Jaycees for four years but fuji 
- membership is rorbidden . 
Last mOOlh the U.S. Supreme 
Court upheld a lower court ruJlng: 
allowing a ban on women to con-
tinue . The mitlal S UII was filed by 
chapters in Rochester , N.Y., and 
Philadelphia wh ich los t their (.'har-
ters after admming women. 
Another suit filed b \' the New 
York City chapter , however . IS slill 
pending, sa id KalilSky. 
" If the New York case loses, their 
national officers are probably going 
to take action agains t us, " he said . 
I _PORtRAITSI 
I . roc' ,~' ''~ ro" ' oro~,o "om",,", I most exc illng mUSica l personalllles 01 our lime POIHLI1m I ~~~~;~ancesollhe l r work Ponrails ol thelr I 
SIS1'ERS Produced lor Public TeleVISion by VVITW ::....J LChlcago _ _ . '~'S~OUNDsrAGE''1 
~srii~~~Ja 
Carbondale V g 
I"~""; 
(Yle belong to you) 
CA T GOT YOUR TONGUE LET THE DE CLASSIF IED 
DO THE TALKING FOR YOU 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
Friday 
De.c. 13, 1974 
5aOO; 7i45; 10:30 
Presents 
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~ 1 .00 (each film) 
~ 
All profits will be donated 
directly to Miss Barbra 
Streisand personally, who 
will in turn donate them to 
the Mentally Retarded 
Childrens Special Olympics. 
Sat. Dec. 14, 1974 
7, 9, 11 p.m. 





and at great prices too ... 
Pickwick Specials 
r-::-----, 
Use Pemey's Charge card .., Unillef'Sity Mall 
STORE HOURS: 
Monday Ihru Saturday 9:30 a .m. to 9:00 p.m . 





EIt~;~ .~4 .19 8-trk 5.99 
, .... ". """""Lf; 199 8-trk 9.99 
~' , ~~~~ 4.19 8-trk 5.99 
~~J,4.19 8-trk 5.99 
Accessories 
Reminder. 
they're so easy to forget 
5cotchC-601 Bu\' '2 ~ g!t .nother I,. Scotch 60 minute 81.nk ~ ~ 
c.ueUet.. II! 
3.98 . ill 
Columbia 80 Min. 
8u,'"><,",,,,.ao" ; 
Co1urntNI 80 mmu te t 
Blank 81 r.clo. 
4.99 
Columbia Classical 8-Track 





Library shows works of private presses 
Morris Library is displaying 85 
selected items until spring (rom its 
collection of works . imprin ted by 
private presses. 
Rare Book Room are from 8 to 5 Morris Lib r ary for its exhibit of 
p.m . Mooda)' through Friday. works impr inted by private presses . 
" The r e is somet hing a bit 
ty pographi ca l a nd aest he ti c in · 
nova tio n ... 
A few of tbe item~ in the 
titnry'. fim f100r corridor. but the 
bulk is in the Rare Book Room on the 
secoDd fJooc. Visiting hours a l the 
peculiar about if man who prints a On the oth e r hand . the catalog 
bea utiful book and the n gives it points au!. "f rom th e origin s of 
aW~at 's ODe of the comments in the b~i~~~~n~ .... ~~r~p~~ea~~ ~~,Ie c~~~~ 
DeS ig nated as "P r int ing fo r 
Pleasure:' the exhibit ra nges from 
the 1768 edition of Charles Jean 
Francoi:, Henault 's traged y . 
"~Jie. \,estale ," pr int ed by 
HoraC"t' Walpole 's St rawberry Hill intrOduclion to the cata log issued by,~ s istently oeen in tht-' \' anguard of ( Fall Semester Finals Schedule 
Note that t>ei!inning with Fall semester , 2 credit hour courses 
have their examination scheduled during the formal 
examinatioo wee!< instead of the last class period as was done in 
the past. The examination schedule attempts to . avoid 
examination con/licts by providing separate exammallon 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop for which answers can be prOVIded at thIS lime. 
1. Oasses that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and 
ThuTsday, such as four credit hour classes, should use the 
examination period established for the earlier of the hours. 
1For example, a class meeting from 1:00 to 2 :50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold its examination at 8 :00 p.m . Wednesday. 
December 18.) This applies also to non·lecture type courses 
such as Jabortory or seminar type courses. Classes that meet 
for one of the 75 minute periods on Tuesday·Thursday are 
assigned a SpecUlC eJ<amination period. (For example. 9 :35 to 
10:50 Tuesday-Thursday classes have their examination at 
10: 18 lLm. Saturday, December 14) . 
2. Classes should plan to hold their final examinations in their 
regularly scheduled class rooms. The space scheduling section 
of the Office 01 Admissions and Records will forward to depart· 
meo1s information relative to the location for examinations for 
thoR clas&es that cannot hold their examinations in their 
regularly scheduled roorp.rti<icause of a space connict. This will 
be cIooe sufflcientjy-in-advance of the rural examination days to 
provide sufficient notice for all . 
".., reu..rtq polMa ....., abo perUDeat relative io the flaal 
exa • I , ..... achedWe: 
1. A stlJlfE&" 'Nho finds he has more than three examinations 
on 0IlP '.~y may petition, and a student who has two 
exa'- .ations scheduled at one' time should petition his 
? . --teniic dean for approval to take an examination during the 
maIuHip examination period on the last day . Provision for such 
a make-up examination period does not mean that a student 
may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect 
to make it up during th is make-up period. This period is to be 
used only for a student whose petition has been approved by his 
dean. 
2. A s tudent who must m iss a final examination may not take 
an examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination. Information relative to the proper g rade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in-
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph wi ll be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to mem-
bers of lhe instructional staff at the time they receive the final 
grade listing for the recording of grades. 
1. Classes with special time for all sections . 
Date of Exam 
GSA 101 TIl ..... , Dec. 19 
GSA, B Z2IO and Z21 ___ MOIl. , Dec. 16 
GSB 103 Fri. , Dec. ze 
GSB 202 WeOI., Dec. 18 
GSC S30 TIles., Dec. 17 
GSD 101; 111; UTI'; 
-U8 ; UIT ; U9 ; 1191' ___ , I)e., II 
GSD 107 TIles., Dec 17 
AI:cOuntina 210; m ; ZZZ ; SZl ; SZZ ; ____ Wed., Dec_ 18 
Bolan)' 2101 Sal., Dec_ ZI 
O1enustry 14DA; ZZZA __ Wed., Dec. 18 
FiBllllCe m TIuor., Dec_ 11 
FInance 3210 TIle. , DeC- 17 
FInance 3'1'0 Friu Dec. ZI 
French l2SA 1'Ioe_. DeC- 17 
Genoaa lJ&A 1'Ioe_. DeC- 17 
Unguistics ~u Dec_ l' MArttetinB JIM MeL, Dec. 11 
Math l10A, B; Ul ; 118; 
111; UI ; 140; 150; 
"151 ; l»; =0; ___ Tlle_, Dec. 17 
Physics 2I05A . TIuor., DeC- I' 
Plant aDd Soil Science SZ7_""'u Dec_ It 
Russian lJ&A . .. _. Dec. 17 
SpaDiIh 14M 1'Ioe_. DeC- 17 
Exam Period 
18 : 1~12 : 10 a .m . 
3: 10-5: 10 p.m. 
10 : 10-12: 10 a.m . 
3: 1.5: 10 p.m . 
3:1.5: 10 p_m . 
•• : ."'1%: i' •. m. 
II: 1 .. 12: II a .m. 
II: 1 .. IZ: II a .m . 
7:.':51 a.m . 
II: 1 .. 1Z : .1 a.m . 
8:.1t:. p.m. 
3: 1"5: .1 p.m. 
II: ... 1Z : .1 a .m . 
S:."5: 11 p ..... . 
S: IN: II p ... . 
11:1"12:1' a.m. 
11: 1 .. 12: 1. Lm. 
It: l .. lZ: .1 a.m . 
• 1 : ... lZ: .1 a.m . 
8: •• 1:. p.m. 
3: IN:11 p.m. 
3: ."5: II p.m. 
2. ODe credit 110.... eounes ordinarily will have their 
examlaations during the last regularly scheduled class penod 
prior 10 the formal fmal examination week. 
I- Other cIuoes (except those for I credit) 
• o'doc:II cIuoes except • o'clock classes which use only a 
~y-Thursday lecture sequence TIl .... u Dec_ •• 7: . 
.: .... - . 
• o'~cIages which uoe only a Tuesday-Thtnday lecture 
sequences and classes which meet 8 to 9:15 a .m . Tuesday-
Thusday Sat. , Dec. 14 7:50-9 : 5G a.m . 
9 o'clock classes except 9 o'clock. or 9 :35 to 10 :50 classes which 
use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 
Moo .. Dec. 16 7: 50-9:5G a.m. 
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence Fri .. Dec. 20 7:50-9 :50 a.m. 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecl ure sequence Tue .. Dec. 17 7: 50-
9: 50 a.m. 
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence and dasses which meet 9 :35 to 10:50 a .m . Tuesday-
Thursday Sat. , Dec. 14 10:10-12: 10 a.m . 
11 o'clock classes except 11 o'clock or 11 :00 to 12 :15 classes 
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 
Wed., Dec. 18 7:50-9:5G a.m. 
II o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday.Thursday lecture 
sequence and classes which meet 1l :00 to 12 :15 a .m . Tuesday· 
Thursday MOIl., Dec. " 5 :5&-7:50 p.m. 
12 o'clock classes except 12 o'clock or 12 :35 to 1 :50 classes 
which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence 
TIl ..... , Dec. 19 12 : 5&-2 :50 p.m. 
12 o'clOl'k classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
sequence and classes which meet 12 :35 to 1:50 p.m . Tuesday-
Thursday Tue .. Dec. 17 5:51).7 :50 p.m. 
1 o'clock classes except 1 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday le-cture sequence MOD. , Dec. 16 lZ:~ 
2:50 p.m. 
1 o'clock classes which use only a TuesOay-Thursday lec ture 
sequence Wed .. Dec . • 8 8:t»-10 :00 p.m. 
2 o 'clock c lasses except 2 o'clock or 2 :06-3 : 15 c lasses which use 
only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence Tue .. Dec. 17 12 : so.. 
2:5G p.m . 
2 o'cl(lCk classes which uS€' only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
5e'quence and classes which meet 2 :00 lo 3 :15 p.m . Tuesday -
Thursday Thur., Dec. 19 3:1~5:10 p.m. 
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock or 3:35 to 4:50 classes which 
use only a Tuesd ay-Thursday lecture seq uence 
Wed., Dec. 18 12 :50-2 :50 p.m . 
3 o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Th ursday lec ture 
seq uence and classes which m~t 3 :35 lO 4 :50 p.m . Tuesday-
Thursday Fri .. Dec. 20 3: 18-5 : 10 p.m. 
4 o'clock. c lasses Fri .. Dec. 20 IZ : 5&-2 :50 p.m. 
Night cl asses which meet during the first period (5 :45 or 6:00 to 
7 :25 p.m . ) on Monday and..,r Wednesday nights 
Wed. , Dec. 18 5: 5&-7 :51 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during ihe first period (5 :45 or 6 :00 to 
7 :25 p.m .) on Tuesday and..,r Thursday nights 
TIluc., DeC- 11 5 :.7:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the seCond period (7 :35 to 9 :00 
or 9 :15 p.m . ) on Monday and..,r Wednesday nights 
MOIL , Dec. 11 8 :.11:. p.m . 
Night classes which meet duri ljg the second period (7 :35 to 9 :00 
or 9 : IS p.m . ) on Tuesday and..,r Thursday nights 
TIle. , Dec. 17 8:.11:. p.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Mondays MOD., Dec. 16'8:08-
10:10 p.m . 
Night classes whic meet only on Tuesdays Tue., Dec. 17 8:. 
II: . p.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Wednesdays 
Wed., Dec. 18 5: 51).7 :50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet only on ThursdaysTlluc., Dec. 195:50-
7:51 p.m. 
Saturday classes Sat. , DeC- 14 10:18-IZ: 10 a.m . 
Make-up examinations for students whose petitions have been 
approVed by their academic dean Sat., Dec. Zl II: It-
U : ,. a.m. 
1 
Press. " probably the rirst pri~ate 
press by strict definition." to a 1974 
pu bl ica tion issued by the fledgling 
Hinterlands Press of Carbondale . 
Among the most notable ex · 
pone nt s of privat e p ri nting 
rep r esented i n t he exhib it a re 
William 1\10rris and his Kelmscolt 
Press. th(> Daniel Press. the 
Hoyc:rof te r s, T J Co bde n· 
Sanderson and the Doves Press. the 
~ones uc h P ress . th e Gregy nog 
Press In WaJes . Elizabeth and Lil y 
Yeats' Cuala Press. Han)' and 
Ca resse Crosby 's Black Sun Press , 
and the elaborat e works oC J ohn 
Henry Na sh . the San Francis co 
pr inte r 
Morri s Librarv has nearh 
complete col lec'lion s o f Ihe 
Cuala Press. the Black Sun Press 
and Nash's publications . 
Also mclud('d m th(' exhibit an' a 
numtwr of recenl American private 
prt"Ss editions and several sa mples 
from Southern UlinOis ' Trov illion 
Private Press. which operated in 
Herrin {r om 1908 at Hal W. 
Trovi llion 's home. " At the Sign of 
th t' Silver Horse." For half a cen· 
tury T'tovillion and his ..... ill' . Violet . 
produced dozens of gift book s which 
beca me C'OlI ecto rs ' items. After his 
dea th in 1966 the library acq uired hi s 
papers and his ex t('nsive libra ry of 
contemporary private press books . 
The Hinte rl ands Press :n Car · 
bondale is t he br ainchi ld of S IU 
graduate st udent Stephen V. 
Falcone a nd his wife . Margaret and 
is dedicated to publ ishing int'!x-
pensive editions of unknown loca l 
poelS. Shown in the exh ibit is a copy 
of their edi tioo , " Balder 's Death ." 
by Bob Randolph . 
Also displayed IS a 1955 
publication by the Hornslone Press 
of Carbonda le . used by SIU faculty 
me m bers Howard H. Long and 
Jo'rancis Modlin to pub lish materia ls 
on Journal ism . This imprint is 
portion s of an address by Wa lte r 
Willia m s on " The New .Wor ld 
JoW'na li sm ." 
Walker urged 
to remove fair 
from politics 
SPRINGFIELD. IU. . {AP I-The 
Better Government Association said 
Wednesday the Ill inois Slate Fair 
should be completely removed from 
politics a nd urged Gov . Daniel 
Walker to clear up irregularities 
surrounding the appointment of 
Paul King as fair manager . 
" The people of ILl inois are tired of 
the scandals and nllsmanagement 
whIch have haunted the Slate Fair 
for too long. " said J . TerrenC{" 
Brunner. executI ve director of the 
BGA. 
TIle BGA. a ci tizens ' watchdog 
group. contended King was respon· 
sible for fiscal mismanagement in 
directing the fair and urged Walker 
to submit King 's nomination to the 
Illinois Senate (0.- confirmatioo. 
Brunne.- said the Senate should 
!lave an opportwtity to examine 
King's performance as acting fair 
superintendent. 
'" If the goVe!'rtOl" is Wlwilling to do 
this, he should remO'Ye King im-
m;t:~, 'i'n B;i= ~ to hUd 
the (air last January, followed a 
pattern set by other goverllOl"s by 
naming King acting superintendent. 
By law, the fair superintendent Can 
~I:~no=~=.cr!.~~: 
tract lop candidates. King , officially 
called an "Executive," was paid 
$25.000. 
Controversy over the fair broke 
out again Tuesday when two state 
employees we re fired over a 
1261,000 contract for manure 
hauling al the 1974 fair . 
In addition , slate Comptroller 
~Je wi~~~=f~ J: 
paym ... t of bills owed by \he State 
Fair Agenc.y until Walker 
straightened out the matter of 
King's appointment. 
"Gov. Walker 's actions yaterday 
in firing two stale employes in· 
volved in the negotiation of an 
outrageous contract is a good first 
step toward cleaning up the fair ," 
Brunner said. 
The two oIflCiais fired Tuesday 
weu Casimir Hied , Kine 's 
as&islJlnt , Paul Giganti, chief of \he 
Iioeosin8 brand! al\he J)eparUDaIl 
al JlCistratiOD and _. 
THE· NEW GEBHART'S 
"'<.~ 
~.;-; 
YOUR AUTOMOTIVE PEOPLE 
LOCATED IN MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
be .ur. anel ch.ck-ou. our 
Lifetime Guarantee 
on 
Tools and Mufflers 
If you have any probl.m. 
wi.h .h.m :we willglaelly give you a n.w 
/~ 




H.avy Du.y Shodu 
~ 
wi.h a ~ 
Lif.iim. Guaran ••• 
BATTER/EI 
.36 mon.h guarani •• 
$ 2 3. 9 5 plu •• xchangli battery 
·60 mon.h guaran' •• 





8 TRACK HtAD(JtIARTtH 
T ape Players from $ 2 9.9 5 
Tapes from 
Compar. our pric •• befare 
youMlY 
. -Hood ornaments 
$7. 25 to $10.49 
<I) 
Chrom. R.v.ra. $ 1 7 .9 5 
-Wheels 
Sup.r-Iug •••• 1 eli.e .10" $ 2 9.99 






Power Driving Lights 
$26.95 
HOURS : 




Studies progranl slated 
By Paul Salack 
Stulleat Writer 
A Dew program ~gned to 
spotlight independent s tudy projects 
by students begins Wednesday . 
Called lbe "Forum, " the first 
. presentation will be a showing of 
s tudent made f1Jms at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
The Forum is sponsored by the 
Council of President 's Scholars . part 
of SIU's honor o rganization . the 
Preside-nt' s Scholar Program . John 
Dotson. directol" of P r esident ' s 
Scholars , said the Forum 's purpose 
is to provi de meaningful 
recognition. in contrast to grades or 
Beg your pardon 
The deadl ine for proposals (o r 
funds from the Academ ic Ex· 
ceUeoce Fund is Feb. 14. not May 1. 
as reported in a story in the Daily. 
Egyptian Dec . 5. 
awards, fo r the man y excellent 
indepen dent ' s l ud y project s on 
campus. 
Dotson sa id that orten these in -
dependent study programs are seen 
GrOUp will discuss' 
city's priorities 
The Cit izens Com munity 
Development Steering CommJltee 
wilJ meet at 7;30 p.m. Thursday In 
the Univers il y City ca reten a to 
discuss pr iorit ies or Ca rbo ndaJ e~ 
needs . 
The committee will draw up a 
spendi ng plan for $8 . 1 m illion 
designated for the c ity through 
the Hous ing and Com munlt y 
Development Act of 19701 . revenue · 
shar ing legislat ion under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Developme nt (HUD> . 
ft· t' '0 ~ ~ - ,. ; . ' f !' , -.... -
, ' ~ - , / .:,:-j ., 
, .~.L _ . 
3 5 _C"'Sc'rewdrivers 
25c Drafts 
9-12 p.m. 
• 1.00 pitchen CII'Id 2~c a_e's Farm 
Mon."'ri. 2 till 6 p.m. 
DOFF ILO DOD'S 
IDlw, cmm 
onl y by the profes sor and stud ent 
Involved . He belien's these projects 
deser ve more exposure 
TIle idea (or the rorum did nol 
origi nat e with Dolson He sa id he 
ha d discussed the concept Wllh 
rna::)' different peopl e A student 
ofl; ! niza tion was needed to sponsor 
the Idea . and the Counci l of 
President 's Schola rs was 3\'ailable . 
he said. 
The Forum ..... . 11 prob3b ly [eal uft' 
PreS' -1enl 's Scholars at [lni! but IS 
open to everyone . Dotson said A 
committee will pick out th(' prOJccts 
to be fea tured . 
SAMIR'S 
Dance Studio 
LEARN THE TRUE ART I 
OF IELL Y DANCING I 
Save $5 for I CHRISTMAS~EW YEAR I 
SPECIAL I call for reservation I I M-F , Jpm-8pm, ph : 457-2943 I 
I Only '9.50 w / coupon J 
----------------Have A 
Good Morning 
Lums now serves 
Monday thru Saturday: 
breakfast! 
6:00 a.m.-l1 a.m. 
Sunday: 7:30 o.m.-l p.m. 
Irine in thi. ad and eet 50% aff an any 
breakfast when another breakfa.t of equal or 
ereater value i. purchased - Offer eood throueh 




Rental Book Return 
5 p.m. Jan. 3, 1975 
Absolutely no rental textbooks will be accepted for return after 
the above deadline. 
Avoid receivin.g a bill b~ returning your bo~ks after each exam. 
All rental books not re(eived 
to 5:00 p.m., Jan. 3, 1975 
in the Textbook Rental Office prior 
will be billed to the account of the 
eraon who checked them out. 
Textbook Rental Hours for Finals Week: 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - Monday through Friday 
Closed Sciturday and Sunday 
· .Couple claims trailer tax unconsti~utiona.l 
-. ' . . .. ' 'Ie h alest or those who did not pay the . 'proper class action ," the Gills hope allows an 80 percent tax ~ 
, By J~rr JourU gUIdelines deprive m~1 ome pr (0 call into question the con · (or persons over 65 years old WIth a 
DaDy Egypdaa 8tudeDl Ecti&or o ..... ner,s . . ~( proper~:,:, .... Ilhou ~ due tax. sti lU ti onal i!y of the mobile home taxabl.e income or " ,000 or less. 
A carl>oodale couPle has filed 
another class aClio~mplaint 
againSt Jackson. County Treasurer 
Raymond Dillinger asking th~ 
Jackson County Circuit Cow1 to 
, decla re mobile home privilege taxes 
unconstitutional and grant them and 
96 ot her traiJer ~ers a refund of 
their 1973 privilege t.axes , 
Dillinger said las t week he hasn 't 
ye t been nol ified of ~e newes t court 
ac tion and pla ns to disperse the last 
of the count y's t973 lax reve nue --
inc luding the money co llected on 
mobile home pri \'ll ege taxes-· by 
Friday . 
Glenn a nd Margret Gil l. who pa id 
under protest a n S84 ,55 privilege tax 
May 20 on their mobile home located 
al Roxanne Mobile Home Pa rk , filed 
their third tn a series of suits S{'('king 
a refund and invalidation of the ta x 
on Nov . 27 The Gi ll s a rgue the 
priv ile ge ta x vio la les the ir con-
stitutional righ ts 10 due process, 
· The Gil l's suit com es jus t one 
month arter Jackson Count y Circ uit 
Judge Pey ton Kunce orde red 
" di s tribut ing the 19i1 t ra iler tax 
monev , The Gi ll s ' ong ina l com , 
pla int· and a n amended compla mt 
were dism issed b\' Kunce, 
In their cu rre nt com pl ai n t , the 
Gi ll s c la im to r epresent the 97 
J ackson ('o un t\· mo bi le home 
ow ne r s who pa i-d their pr iv il ege 
taxes unde r protest Kunce 
di smissed Gills ' earlter SUIt. ruli ng 
the,' did not. as Gi ll s clai med , 
suf ricient ly r('p resent al l count y · 
tra ile r owners , ... / 
The re ar t' 2,886 m Gbfle ho mes 
registered in Jackson Count y, ac -
co rd ing to r ecords in the I.:ount y 
treas ure r 's uffiee . Of t hese 2, 136 
pa id 1973 pri Vi lege taxes .. ~thlch 
came due f" eb, 22, 19;4. 
Of the ; 50 m obile ho m e owner s 
who did not pay l ~i3 priv ilege taxes , 
the records indicatt.· 492 own trai le rs 
in Carbonda le township. A tota l of 
56 of the "97 t "~ iler owners who pa id 
Ih (' tax u no~ , .. . , - , own th(' 
trailers In Ca rbonda le to wns hip 
Ca r bondal e townsh ip It s t s t .4!:J' 
reg is lered mobilt' homes , the 
larg~ 1 num ber or an~ of Ih(' 16 
J i:ll'kson Count \' townships 
Th e Gills' c ur r e nt s uit l..'Ial lll S 
Dill inger is en forcing an a('t that IS 
"i llegal, a rbitra ry, I..'aprk lous and 
di sc r iminatorv," 
The SUit seeks a cou rt ruhng tha i 
all mobile ho ml' privilege taxes 10 
J ackson Count y an' " ill (>g31. nu ll 
and void ," d a imlOg pa r ts of thl..' lax 
( WSIU-FM-TV) ' 
Programs scheduled ror Thur· 
sday on WSIU-TV channel 8 are ' 
3:30 p.m .-Ebony Accent tc I: 4 
p,m.-Sesame Street lei; 5 p.rn ,-
The E venmg Report Ic I: 5 ' 30 
p,m ,- Mister Rogers ' Neighborhood 
(e l ; 6 p,m.-Zoom leI: 6:30 p,ol ,-
Outdoors with Art Reid It'), 7 
p,rn ,-Feellng Good Icl, Ht>a lth 
series for adults . 
8 p,m.-The life of Leonardo da 
Vinci Ie) , This prog ra m beginS With 
cia VinCi's retunltO Milan : 9 p.rn ,-
In Recital tc I, " Ha lph Votapek" 
Pianist Ralph Votapek plays four 
piano pieces. 9: 30 p .m .- .Mt' l(' 
Ha waii Ic ), " HawaIIan ~uSlc : A 
Nat ional Ideotity," 
10 p.m .-Bergman Fi lm Festival, 
" Smiles of a Summer Night " 
Bergman's bittersweet , romantic 
mmedy. the basis for the musical 
" A Little Bright Music ," Ulla 
J acobson, Marriet Anderson and 
Eva 08hibeck star , 
+ + + 
Programs scheduled for Thur-
odayon WSIU-FM 191.9 ): 
6:110 a.m.-Todll)'-s the Day : 9 
a.m,-Take a M..-ic 8rsk; 11 :30 
a ,m . - WSIU Expanded News ; 
noon-National Press Club ; I 
p.m .-Afternoon eor:acert : J ,S_ 
Bach.st. NatU- PASSIOO : 4 p.m.-
All 'Ibinp Cmsidered : ~ : IIO p.m.-
Music in the Air : ' :110 p.m.- WSIU 
process an~ are .. ~ . vio lation of Citing a 1974 U.s .Supreme Court privilege lax anti secure refunds r~r De,slgned to r,eplace, perao~1 
equa l I?ro ~echon la \4 ~ of the U.S. ru ling . Kuncp's opinion slaled . in those mobile home owners who paid S?foperty.axes leVied agamst mobile 
and Illmois consti tutions. part . ·' the Supreme Court has said the tax under protest . homeowners thal were abolished by 
Much of the substance of the Gills ' notice and opportunity to be heard Gills' c urren t compla in,l . also the ~970 1llinoi~ ~onstitu~io~ , the 
:"\ov , '!7 l..'O mpia tn t is s,i mda r to the we re rundamenta l due process -I,.eqaests the court to order Dillinge r mobile home prl-o'ilege tax Igruted a 
flnlt cl.ilSS ac t io n SUit they ~i1 eq . rig hts " gua r anteed by th e ri fth to segregate the tax monies of the 97 nare of protest fr:o~ trailer owners 
agains t Di llln ~e r a nd the an=l~llnUa:1 , " the names and who protested their ta x payments and owner assoclatlOns around tbe 
pri\rilege tax la st May 20, and asks the defendant to pay the s tale, 
ijo lh 5U.lt s obj('('t to assessments fo r addresses of every class member plaintiffs (Gills' ) attorney's fees , , Dillinger said Tuesday he plans to 
the trallt:'r l ax no t providing ror are ea si ly ascertainable through the As of Tuesday no ruther hearings act to put a " lien" on thepropenyoC 
consideratIOn of thf> age or condition offi ce of. , .the Jac kson Coun ty had been scheduled on the Gi lls' ta x deliquent mobile home owners. 
of the t raders In de term inmg the tax Treasurer :' and " ther-e IS nothing ~ov , Zi com plaint . A lien is a legal claim on another 's 
ra t t>. Both (:omplamts cha llenge tht" ~t~~I~~ o~~~hec:~~lai~ The mobi le hom e privilege tax, propert y a s security against the ~~roa~~~ ;!r~~i~!:r ~xw~~d~~~~ given and individual swts filed to ~g~~: ~~ ~~el::~~~a~~::';"~~~3~nl~ f:~rryr~~~ ~:~i'vffe::ra~n wh~ 
iRcomes. On June H, rollowing a guarantee thE> ri ghts of every person f'xpected to raise about 5200,000 trailer were to sell any property or 
hearing 011 the Gill s ' fi rs t class in the cl~ to notice ." year ly (or J ackson Count y, Dill inger possessions. ~e treasurer 's , oUice 
ac t ion compl a in t. Judge Kunee Beca use the Gills ' origi na l a nd said , oould at that Ume legally claim the 
or dered Di ll inger not to spend anyof fi rst a me nded com pl a int s fai led The m e ney is dispersed to all amount of lax owed plus the ae-
the collected priv ilege ta x money both due process require ments of ta:s,i ng d is tric ts i n the count y, in - c umulated interest , Dillinge r ex . 
and nol to collect a ny from owners a dequa te r e pr es ent at ion " and elu ding ci ti es, townships, road plained , 
who hadn'T paid , Then, un Del. 24, " no lice" to individu a l c lass d ist ri cts, school district s, park Statements oC' 8ssessed 1974 
Kunce lifted the restra ining orde r me mbe rs , Kunce d is mi ssed the dis tri cts and wa te r di s tri c ts . ~he mo~ile home pri~lege tax will be 
from Dill inger and ordered the Gi lls ' complaint. a mount di st ributed 10 each ta XJng mruJed to owners an the last week of 
suil , which had been amended onct' In the class act ion fil ed Nov . '£j the dist r ict will be r.roport iona l to the Jan . 1975 , he s tated . The law 
In the interim , dismissed by ruling it Gi ll s claIm onJ y to re present those 97 numbe r of tr ai e r s tax ed in that requires paying the tax wit~ i !, 30 
was nol a proper c lass action suit , J akcson Counh' m obile hom e township, Dillinger said. d~y.s of th~ stat e ment maliTng , 
Kunce made no rul ing on the owners who paid· the privi lege tax , The tax took effect the same yea r DllImger sa id, , . , 
di sputl.>d cons ti tu tio nali ty of the ta x unde r pro tes t , i ns lea d of It was passed, at a ra.t: oC 12.6 cents The 19'TJ ~de borne prIVilege 
la w a t that time Ins tead , he representi ng "all Jac kson Coun ty per square foot of IralLr floor space tax. revenue .15 CUfTently. planned to 
decla r"'d th(' G1il s co ul d not mobi le ho me owners " as In thei r per year , rega rd less of th~ a~e ~r be mcluded Ll1 the remainder of the 
represe-"t the class of '· all Jackson firsl suit , c~di ti on of ~ h~ tr a J!~r , Begmn,l,ng In " little more ~ $I mil.lion" in 1973 
Coun t \' m obJie hom e owners ·' The No\' . 27 SUi t also mdiC'ates 19/4, the pri vil ege tax rate \4111 be tax funds DIUtnger S8Jd he would 
beca use I hc\ d id no t " hav(' a m('m~rs of the dzss Gi ll s claim to raised to 151:("nl s per squa re foo l per disperse to the " nearly 120 taxing 
commulllly of: inl erest" With trai le r re present have bee n no tif ied , By Yl'ar, ac~o,rdj n.g to DilJinge~.. ~ies" in Jacksoci County on 
ow ner ~ who paid Ihe lax Without s taYi ng Within the bound s of a A prOV ISion m the tax gU ide hnes Friday. 
I Sears I 
Call number listed 
below or visit our 
catalog desk 
ONLY 14 DAYS 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
Shop Sears Christmas 
catalog . .. last-
minute gift orders 
cheerfully accepted 
Time's running out-
but there's sti II time to 
order from Sears 
Christmas Wish Book. 
Great gift ideas-just 
a phone call away. So, sit 
down w ith Sears catalog--and 
leave the running 10 us ! 
~-=s: Education·_ Northwest Plaza 253-253-23003100 AmoIdFlorissant ~1000 Gran~Otylle~-= 1IanDinI: • p.m .- BBC Prom.....te Crestwood 253-2300 
Concert : II p.m.-The Pod,um : Jamestown 253-3100 Alton ~1 MIIpIewood 253-3100 
:stu _~oU_ Sibel~~~~~:::::= Grand 253-3ClO Belleville 87~ StRI.~PIaza ~= 
2 - Ki ................ y 253-2500 E. St. Louis.,..,,,,, ....... _ NiSht DS : : ~ a .m.- ._ ...... - ~.m:w. IN V 2A2--3000 Centralia 532-7371 ~iChtwatdl: Requests may be L...;ca::::.:''baI=:IdII=Ie:... _____ ....:~ ______ ,;,.:.; ... __ emon _________________________ ..... _ 
......... lnto4A-4M3- .-
o.IIY ---. __ 12. "" PIgt " 
I Sears I 3 Days Qnly! 
~-
Component Stereo 'System 
System Includes AM/FM Stereo Receiver, 




System includes deluxe A-speed changer wi th anti -skid and 
CXlUnter balanced tone arm. AM/FM stereo receiver and 
two A-way air suspension speakers . (8-in . woofer. 5-in . mid 
range. 3'1>-in. tweeter. 2'/>-in. tweeter .) Plus conlrols for 
bass. treble. balance and volume and professional tuning 
meter. A great listening value! 
Use Sears Easy Payment Plan 
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
~ Sati~ia'l Guaranteed or Your Ml:Jney Back I Sears I 
st:AIl. . .Htw.", 'K , -'"0 (U 
,,-1" DIlily Egypian. Deamber 12. 197. 
$199 
Sears. Roebuck and Co. 





9:30 A.M .-to 9:00 P.M . 
Open SUnday 
12 :00 to 5:30 P.M. 
I Sears I 
b. 
~ ul'"'h"' ("S t 
. ........... .. M 
. ........ .. oori. ...... 
.~..::::: ~! ... 
C r ..... "' ood 
I ' ....... ... ... '" 
....... 
" C7'.: :;: : ~.~'" 
J a m t:lIo lo "," 
I "'J ~":;''''' . 
u ..... , .. · .. ""c '" 
"" ......... ...  . 
Sears ... we've got G lIT ideas 
a. 
On Sale Now through Saturday, December 2 J st 









Here's our ultimate in slacks fashion for the 
good life ... pric:ed for giving! Easy care with 
. Perma·Prest"1abric of 100% Trevira"polyester , 
doubleknit for style and comfort. I n a beautiful 
assortment of exci t ing patterns and distinctive 
solids. A big range of sizes, all in The·N\en's· 
Store. Waist sizes 30 to 38. 






Per fect coord ina te fashion for your new slacks ! 
All long·sl eeve, with our latest styl ing touches. 
Pe rma ·Pres t ~ te xturized polyester fabri c 
delivers our fines t in easy care. They' re Sears 
Best in ever y way' In a big Choice of sol id 
colors, sizes S to X L available. Trim· Regular 
and Full-cut . 
CHARGE IT on Sears 
Revolving Charge 
a. Johnny Miller, pro golfer 
b. Gole $oyert, pro football gre." 
c. Sob Griese, (JI<Irterback, Miami DolphiN 
(j rotnd :\\ (" 
....... I .r<, '.'" 
... .... ...... , .. 
ti.inc sh ig h",a) 
1."" ' -'" 
.. -.: ... ,,10 .... 
(l:;:::::: ~.~' 
."hun C arbo ndale' 
. " " o,.... ...... ~ 1'0 .. " , 
.._ ...... l\o • • 
• • p"' .. . ... , ' ..:h. \11 _ , ..... "., 
........... l l ·!Io ,_ ........ , .u ·~ ... I'_ 
1":;· ;;,'; 11 1:;;·U3 31 
DoilV Egyptian, December '2. 1974, P_ 15 
-
~ourse ~ill offer ( Activities 
systems stud y Rp~lrr:~~y~~~' ei~~:r:~:;,~a~~. 
) s 1.69 Free 
Serond 
~! 
fISH FRY Aoew<XlUl'5eOD "Systems Nature ' University , where he lectured in tivi,ty room 6 to II p.m .: pool 8 :30 
:Li~ .~~1~~tZ-I:'!2~, =7~~~: ~!~r~~ V~~I~~~lr~'IUb : meeting and 
lhiok .straigttt," will be offered Center . He has practiced as a 000- practice, 7: 30 to 12~ · · SIU 
spring semester , Kenneth" W~ ..5ef"- suiting mmical statistician since Ar~n~ Wt""~ Conco~r:se . . 
lass, dean m Univ8"sity Programs, 1.949, has published extensively. and Fe~Hust Act ion Coali tIOn ' m~ti.ng . 
has announoed. spoken at inlernational medical and ~.~~o ~~ r m., Student ActiVIties 
A similar course for design research con fe rences . He Ch :nese SI d I A .. 
students bas been taught for sever-at pre:vi~y taught in Sweden . at the ~eet ' ,u en SSOclatlon ' 
years by JacS Ellner , professor of Uruverslty 0( Puerto ,Rico, and at Activ~ 7i!~ bO p.m., Student 
design and (lie rL the developer-s of Western ~ve UnJver~IlY. a,nd Sail ing Club : meeting . 9 to 10 p.m .. 
the new course for first-year serv,ed as chief of the bIOmetriCS Lawson 131-
General Studies studE!llS, who said sectlOO, Eastern Research Support St ud e nt Er.vir onm e nl a l Cente r : 
"to the best of my knowledge this is C~n~er!,f the ~eterans Ad - meeting . 7 to 9 p .m . . Student 
the first evEr offEred anywhere as a mlIUstraUon. West H~ven . Conn. Ac ti vities Room D. 
General Studies course ." AJthough the course IS nOl. ~ISU,j In Anna Program : leave promptly 
Crossing col1ege and ctepartmm- the 1974-75 catalog, approxl~ateJy from Newman Center . 6 :30 p .m . 
~er~~~:~s, ~::cehU:~:~~: : ~ Sl::!E!l:ri~e~:~~r~i~n~ F~~a~h~~ : macrame . 7 to 8 p.m .. 
business and engineering, the The class \1.,,11 meet on Tuesdays Carbondale' Peace Cent e r : alt e r · 
course will examine the basic and Th~ays form 12 :30 p.m . to native Chri s tmas program . 
~ating principles "which are ap- 1:50 p .m . 10 Faner Hall 1326. silk screen. 3 to 4 :30 p.m . : block-
plicable to aU systems phenomena, ~mbe-s 0( ~e General .Syste,"!,s printing . 7 to 8 p.m . 
whether a utomobiles, economics, Science Planning Commillee 10- Chris~mas Arts and CraCls Sale : 8 
politics . ecology, astronom y. or dude Douglas Carter , geography; a . m . to 3 p .m . . Student Cen ter 
biological rhytlun ," explained Arne Jack Ellner , design ; Conrad Hin- Ballrooms C and D. 
SoUberger , associate professor and ckley , chemistry ; Charles. Hinder- WRA : varsi ty badminton 5:30 p .m . 
curriculum coordinator in the sman, ~ean . College of j3USIOes5 and to 7 p .m .: varsity basketball 4 to 
School of Medicine. "The rules ap- Admimstration : Herman Haas. 5:30 p.m . . begi nning dance 5 :30 
ply to any system," he said. mology ; Thomas Mc<;aJla, e lec- p.m . to 7 p .m . : intermediate dance 
Sollberger will be the principal tric:al .science and s'yslems 7 to ~ ' 30 p .m . . a dvanced gym · 
Lecturer for the course, but (aculty engineering ; Ted Matth~ss , ad- nas tics 4 to 5:30 p m . synchronized 
members from aU the participating ministrative sciences ; John Voigt. sv.' lmming 3 to" p.m.: varsity 
academic units will jom in small botany ; Curtis W. Dodd. electrical sw i ml"i.~ ing 5: 45 to 7 p .m .: in-
group sess.ioos \4ith students, to science and systems engineering . tramural volleyba ll 7 to 10 p.m . 
provide interaction of ideas . "We and Slllberger . Rad iology Symposium : meeting. 
want student feedback, " SlUberger Advisers include EdmWld Ep- 1:30 to 5:30 p .m. s tudent cent e r 
said. stein, English ; Fisieri Frondisi , ball~oom A. . ' . 
Ervin Lasz.lo, one of the world 's philosophy ; John Guyon. dean. SG~C .. l«:cture .senes . 2 to 4 p:m .. 
lop systems ~t.iSlS. who has been College of Science : Willard Klim - MISSI S~"PPI RI\' e~ Room : MOVie. 7 
an adviser10 the Uni versity's pJan- Slra , zoology ; and Alfred Lit. p.m:. ~rooge. Studen t Cente r 
ning -cOmmittee, will be a visiting psychology. AudJtonwn: . . . 
consuJtant for five seminars of Consultants include George ~~pus JudiCial . B~rd: meetmg. 
several days ' duration each during Black. , Science Library ; George ' ~ p.r:n ... Mack.lOay" River RO?m . 
tht; spring semester , Slllberger Bra.wn. director, SChool of Jo.ur- ~~ ~:n~~~~' r~~~~d~':i~shoo~~i t~~d 
said. Laszlo heads the Ph . D. nahsm ; Gordon Fox. Learn~ng Saline Rive r Rooms . 
prog ram in systems at State Res.ource~; Charles Lemert , Busin{>Ss Student Counci l : meeting. 
UnivB"Sity 0{ New York. Genesco, SOC iology . Jo~ . Muller, an- 7 :30 to 10 pm .. Gene r a l 
and is editcr of the International thropology ; 'Yl lham Vollm ~ r . Classrooms 108 
Library f1 Systems Theory and Synergy: KeVin Byrne, Daniel Dental Hygienists meeting . 7 to 9 
Philosophy. KJemm . Paul. Mayes .. and qa,ry p .m .. Home I=:conomlcs Lounge. 
Soli berger came to SIU-C's N~. 7DOlogy . and ChJaya D. Nalk . Chr is tian Sci ence Organi zation : 





Onlyl2 daYllof Advance Regiltration 
Remain 
Regiltration EndlFriday, Decemlntr 1 3 
Advance Regilter Now to 
Avoid Standing in Line 
at Final Registration. 
tty •••• fra,'" Offic.) 
!.{ t ~ • \ ~ • • ".). 1 ", - : ~ . J '1 01 "J 0; ' i , I " 
Student Activit ies Room A. 
~F'ree School : science of meditation 
7:30 to 8 :30 p .rn .. Home Ec-
~omics 3)2; crocheting and knit-
hog. 
Free School : science of meditation . 
7:30 LO 8 :30 p . m .. Home 
Economics 202 : c rocheting and 
knitting 8 to 9 p.m .. Student Ac -
tivities Room C: Lectur e,Gav 
Studies. 8 to 9 p .m . . Sangamon 
Room . 
Occupation Ed ucation Graduate 
Students : meet ing . 7:30 p.m . to 10 
p .m ., Student Ac Uv ilies Room A. 
Sigma Xi : lecture. U. Hay 
Fu lk erson. " Graphs and Co m' , 
binatorial Problem s. '· 8 p .m .. 
Neckers 24OB . 
Schoenberg's ashes t.akeo to Vienna 
VIENNA {AP)- The ashes of Ar-
mid Sloenberg, who was born in 
Vienna in 1874 and died in 1951. ha ve 
been reinteh-ed here as an obser-
vance of the composer's lOOth birth-
day. 
~ site was s upplied by the city. 
Fritz. Wotruba has been com-
missioned to crea te a memorial 
stone. 
Bonetess hlels 
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206 S. Wall Street 
CARBONDALE 





• 'il1iMi. h, •• : IOe "., ItOfl' 
• N •••• I,Ito lfe NOT /)(J(J 
• IS II. w 'i •• 11 M.elti ••• 
• FHe '_011: 1fJ •• - 11 •••• 
• 'I,,, "~ '1I1iMi. F,.. 
• ll"iot ~t •••• ,. 
Interviews on • • campus IncreaSIng DESERVES 
THE BEST 
WILDWOOD The state of the economy appea rs 
oot (0 be slo ..... ing do\lm recr uitment 
operations at Caree r Planning and 
Placement Ser v ices . a~.a.g lO 
Woody Hall officials . 
During October and :-.Iovember , 90 
rec ruil er s int er v iewed se n iors a! 
Place m ent Se r vices . Thi s 
represe nted a n Inc rease o f 16 
business. industry a nd gove rn ment 
recruiters ove r the same .pe r iod lasl 
year . accord i ng to Dr H arn~ ~ 
Ideus, head of Career Planning and 
Placement. " As a result. over 1.000 
int ervie ..... s were conducted during 




By J<Ir .Iou<t 
Dally.EgypliOll Slucleut Editor 
Bruce Ridlmond, st.3te repre5en· 
tat iv~ect . resigned hi s posttion as 
Murphysbcro 's mayor . a post he 
has held ror 17 years, at the 
Tuesday Murphysboro City (;.ouncil 
meeting. 
Richmond 's resignation will be ef-
fective Jan. 1. He will take the oath 
c:L office as a representative from 
the 54th state legislative district on 
Jan. 8. 
Aft e r a cce pting Ric hmond' s 
resignatioo, the Murphysboro city 
rounci l agreed to name a n acting 
mayor at their Dec . 73 meeting. The 
acting rnay()(" , who wil1 serv~_unti 
May 1. will be named rrom among 
the current ci ty counci lmen . 
TIle counci l passed an election or-
dinance delegating Dec. 18-28 as 
dales ror electing Mayoral can-
didates in the April 15 general elec-
lioo. A primary will be held Feb. 2S 
if necessary, but will be wai\'ed ir 
no more than one candidate rrom 
earn political party ril es ror the 
mayoral post . the ordinan<."t> said 
TIle mayor elected in Aprtl wi ll 
finish out Rlchmond's term . serving 
Ihrough 1977. 
R ichm ond . (' IN' ted to tht' 
statehouse ror tht.> rlrst Ilmt" III 
Novem ber, sa id he had just retur· 
ned rrom Springfield rrom a con· 
ference to familiari ze nt'w gent'rai 
assembly members with It.'g ls iallve 
procedures . 
in other a ctloo. the ('Quncil ap-
proved 1\I0I0 sewer projects ror areas 
on the ci ty outskirts at a cost of 
134,185. A councilman rE'POrted 
there was a probapility thaI some or 
the money 10 finance the sewer 
projoct..s could be obtained grants 
from the U.S. Dept. of Housing and 
Urban Development . 
However . .. recr Uile r s are 
gene rally gelling more selec tive 
about cand idates they inVi te for a 
second InterVieW ." Sd ld Dr Inge 
Rader. ca reer pldcement con · 
sultant " For esam ple . a major 
rub b€r company recently re<.'r uiting 
on cam pus fo r bUSiness . 
engineering . and IE'{'h nolog) 
g raduates. In tcrnt'wed 12 can · 
dl dates On I\" thrt"l.' of Ihe twe!n' . 
one woman and two own . receln"d 
Im'itatians for a S(>1.·ond !Il t er\· It~ y. . · 
Hader said. 
St udents set!klOg {'mployment III 
bUsi ncsS.lOdustr\' and cdu..:atlon arc 
dec eived if th'e\' conS ider the 
recrui ting schedules and their listed 
need s as .( otally Ind icative of the 
employment picture. according 10 
Dick Gray . placement consu lta nt III 
business 
" There arc selected ('mploymenl 
oppo rt unities in bu s llless and i ll ' 
dust ry for which r ec ruiting isn ', 
prac tical." he said " For ins tance. 
v.-ilh few except ions . recr ui tment in 
the communicat ions field has never 
been a mass hinng process ." 
"Rec ru i tment on cam pus ha ::i 
been particu lar ly heavy in the 
engineering . technology. sa les and 
other business related fields ." Gray 
said . " Liberal a rt s s tudents ha ve 
Ix>en actl\'ely so~~ t b) Insu rance 
iirms. management development 
teams and government. ·· 
\ 'acancy bu ll etins for business · 
Indus l r \'. e lementar \" sec o ndar\" 
ed ucation and h lghe'r ed ucation. 
. a\' .!II~labl e wet"kl\' at Pla <:ement 
Sen · lces. often i lst employment 
vacancies in ot her majo r a reas 
where recrui :men ; IS not pract ical 
In contrast 10 bUSiness and In · 
dustnal ft.'LTultlllen!. on l v ont" 
school system r('(Tultoo on campus 
dUring Fal l. 1!f74 " \ ' ac a n{' ies In 
eleme nlan school s III Ill inOIS were 
tluneXiSlenl as of Sept. 197~. ·· said 
Harold Larger.
' 
head of the 
Placement diviSIOn and l'ducational 
adminis tratIOn ('onsult.lnl 
' 'Thls trend. IS due to con tinue .. ' 
Largent said . " Enroll ment s In 
secondary s(:hools ha ve Inc reased 
slighlly. however .. iob opportunities 
at t hi s le\'e l are primari ly in t he 
math-science. industrial a rts. and 
special education fields:' he sa id . 
Eigh t consultants a re avai la ble in 
Placement Services spt."'Cializing in 
all major areas including : Business . 
enginl'e r ing and techno logy. liberal 
arts. sc iencE'S. e duca t ion a nd ad · 
ministration . and comm unica tion 
and fine arts . 
In add it ion to on·cam pus in · 
terviewmg opportuntlies. the office 
provides assistance in resume and 
leLter writing , voca tio nal coun· 
se ling . and job sear ch problems . 
H.es um~nd le tt e r s or recom · 
mendatiOn 'filed at CareeF Planning 
and Placement are sent out rree of 
charge on a s tude nt or em ployee's 
request. 
moin'pring . 
dainlen .teel bod: . • weep 
,econd hand . . at on e.-





Board your pet with 
people INho care. 
(AKe Puppies A\I8IIab1e) 
Open Evenings 4-8 p.m . 
549-3698 Rt . 51 
UNI VE~~ir~ MALL . (J;JIII'i; 
UNIVERSITY ~~~;;;; .. 
MALL 
An open invitation to the Students, Faculty and Staff of SIU ot 
Carbondale. 
- TIM IIntt IIIItI 'eHJI/C'io,. EMemlM under the 
present to the campus direction of George Nadaf, will give a Christmas 
community of SIU at Carbondale in the form of a very 
01 Clwitt".., III/Cit on F,itJ~ Deeetnbe, I J lit I I:JfJlllltI 8:JfJ ".m. 
t_ Inte'ltIItioltlll lounge 01 t_ ftutlent. Cente,. 
This program of "unconventional" music for Christmas will include 
excellent arrangements by prominent New York City jazz arrangers. 
Mr. Nadaf and the Student Government Activities Council invite 
one and all to stop by the International Lounge after lunch or dinner 
December 13 to participate in some "brassy" Christmas spirit. 
Iponlored bY' MUlic Dept. and the Student GoYemlnent Adiyiti .. Council 
on 
e"I,,,,.I A 11."t 
of 
'Student 
Saturday, Dec. 1 4 
Shryock Aud. 8:00 p. 





Tickets now on 
presents sale at Central 
-'n Evenittg 
o/'."g"'e, • 
Ticket Office at 









-[ Campus Briefs ) 
n»e Brass and Percussion Ensemble, under the direct jon of 
George Nadal, wijLpr~nl an informal cuncert of Christmas 
music on Friday at'if:3O and 6:30 p.m . in the Student Center In-
ternational Lounge. 
+ + + 
William M. Wales, doctoral student in microbiology, will 
report on his dissertation research before the microbiology 
department seminar Friday at 11 a.m . in Wham Building Room 
313. His subject is "Oxalate Decarboxylase Activ ity of Sac· 
charomyces Gerevisiae." 
+ + + 
Typing tests for radio-lelevision majors will be held Thursday 
and Monday at 3 p.m. in Communications Building Room 1250. 
The typing test is required for all majors graduating in the 
Department of Radio-Television . Graduates mus t be able ttl 
type 30 corrected words per minute. 
+ + + 
The Society of the Sigma Xi , fraternity for the encouragement 
of scientific research, will present a lecture by D. Ray Fulker· 
son , proCessor of mathematics, engineering and operations 
research at Cornell University, Thursday at 8 p.m . in Neckers 
Building Room 240B. 
Fulkerson, an SIU g raduate, will lecture on " Graphs and 
Combinatorial Problems." 
+ + + 
The Journalism Student Association will sponsor a Christmas 
party Saturday , Dec. 14 at 710 W. College. All journalism 
students are invited. Tickets are $1 and may be purchased 
Thursday and Friday in the hall of the north wing of the Com-
munications Building . 
+ + + 
The executive committee of the International Student Council 
was altered at Monday 's meeting when the chairman resigned . 
The new chairm a n is the for m er Firs t Vice Chairman Ricardo 
Caballero. The first vice chairman is Faway Afranji, and the 
second vice chairm an is Yukio Ohtane. 
+ + + 
"lntegraling the policeman into the Commwlily," an article 
C<Hluthored by Capt. Edward J . Hogan of the Carbondale 
Police Department and Jim Fagin , an assistant professor at 
Witchit~ State University. has been published in the December 
issue of The Police Chief magazine. 
Hogan, a graduate student, said the article is concer ned with 
police-community relations and breaking down the barrier bet -
ween police and m embers of the community . 
Appearing in the 
Granada Lounge 
.. ~ .......... -.......... .. 
Bonnie & Joe • 
cUing"" I 
ATlITUDE ADJUSTMENT PERIOD I 
4:30-6:30 I 
Cocktails 1 /2 Price I •• __________________ 1 
Introducing ... 
JUBAL 
An 8:tciting new group from 
Carbondale 
Tu •• clay thru Saturday 
9:00-1100 
IAMADA ..... _ GIANADA LOUGE • 1 · 
~ 
. .. ~ .... " 
' ....... 'a.Nr ....... __ " 1.-1974 
Airlines report decline 
CHICAGO AP . United Aidines 
reported Tuesday a sharp drop In 
passenger traffic in November . 
rompared "";th the same period last 
year , and ~rediCled that passenger 
vol ume .. i1J continue to decline 
through the first ha lf on 1975. 
The aidine reported It also lost 
$S .3 million in November , compared 
with earnings of $1.4 million in 
Novembe:- 1973. 
"The loss reflects an unexpected 
sharp decli ne in Novembe r 
passenge. traffic wtUch in gener al 
Deja'Vu subject 
of talk program 
Larry Klashen . manager of Deja · 
Vu Massage parlor and Rev . Ben 
GJirul of tl1e Lantana Baptist Church 
of Carbondale will be on WIOB 
Thursda,- night to discuss the 
controv!!!" ,,)' concerning por -
Qography shops and massage 
parlors tn Carbondale. 
Glinn is the chai rm a n of Car · 
bondai~ Citizens for Decenc)" a 
group trying to close down a number 
of massage parlors and bookstores 
in Carbondale. 
The porgram will be an open line 
talk show and listeners ca n phone in 
comments and ques tions to WIDS at 
536-2363 and 536-2362. between 9 and 
10 J1~hen has turned down every 
local radio appearance req uest 
before consenting to appear on 
WIDS . The program will be 
moderated by WIOB news director 
Don Strom . 
Strom said. ··Thls IS the ftrst time 
the listerting public will be able La 
hear the actual debate and Interject 
their own questions and comments .. 
arrec~ed the eq,t.ire industry ,· ' said 
Edward E . Carlson, president of 
UAL. lnc. , and United. "With the 
softening of the economy. the con· 
sum~ Simply is buying less ... · 
--P1sSenger traffic on United. the 
nation's largest aJrline, was down 
17.4 percent from November 1973 
when United absorbed additional 
passengers due to strikes at the 
time against two other air lines. Ad· 
justed tfaffic volume was down 9 
percent for the month from Novem-
ber 1973. the airline said. 
Volume is expected to sag through 
at leasa June 1975 as conswnen will 
have less to spend 00 pleasure trips 
and businesses react to falling 
profits and a slowdown of business 
activity . United said in a statement. 
CAT8BY'8 BAR 
PRESENTS 




Fr_ Aclmiaaion * ax TAP 
t..CtWUBRAU TVBORG 
MICHaLOa aUZ)WElsaB 
Largest selection 01 domestic and 
imported beer & wine in So. III. 
Gatsby's Happy Hour 
2-7 p.m. 
Bud Draft Special 
Free Peanuts 
601 S.lIIinoi. 
the key to 
auto financing ••• 
~.--: 
<> , . 
is the annual pt'rcenta~l· rate . 
The annual percentagl' rate can va ry as mlich 
as 5';' between knding ins titut ion ~ . 
We ask you to compare o ur annual percentage 
rate 10 that of o thers . heron~ con tracting for 
your new auto . 
FISt National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
_FDtC 
Bookstore starts new line of products 
-. 
By Don Dum·1I 
8Iudea1Wm.. 
rn:ti!n~,mb~t~fl~d~~:.J~! 
what do -they aU have in common ? 
They are a line of new and unusual 
products carried by the University 
8Qok.slore located in the Student 
Celler. 
Aside from textoook . nove ls. and 
paper produc ts normally as.sociat.ed 
with a booksto re , the Uni ver s it y 
Book Store al so ca rr ies a wide 
va riety of gifts. car$. and supplies 
for s tude nt s in art. photography . 
math a nd science . 
Art st ude n ts ca n find we aving 
materi a ls and a rmature wire for 
plaster sc ulp t uring along With 
paints and brushes. Another Item 
made available to art students is the 
jewelrv ki ts . For the photography 
s tudent s there are came ras. film , 
pape r fo r deve loping their o ..... n 
print s and mat board for matti ng 
them. 
Math and accounting students can 
buy ledger and graph paper . slide 
rul es and . this yea r . the book store IS 
Lottery drou.-ing 
set for Thursday 
OIlCAGO (AP ) . The drawing of 
the UJinois Lottery weekly bonanza 
winner will be held Thursday at 
McCormick Place exhibition hall ,_' 
during Women 's Universe Exp9 ... 
1llere are 216 persons elgibile fo.-
the S3OO,ooo bonanza pri ze and 
$50,000 second prize given eadl 
week in the lotlery. Six S10,OOO 
prizes will be awarded. Eadl person 
elibibJe (or the bonanza drawing 
automaticaJly wins S1.000. 
Eight women a re among the 
eHgibles for Thursday 's d ra wing. 
the first of th~ 100tery drawings in 
eight days In tht> Oticago area . 
NOW 
offer ing a li ne of differ ent models 
and br ands of ca lc ulator s. Ac · 
cording to Mike 'M,onroe. assistant 
supervis or at t'he store . t he 
calculators are o ffered at a low 
price as a sen'ice to the students and 
are not,. Intended to bt;o a big profit· 
maker The\ ' are now on sal e until 
Chris tman v.llh ce rtam models 510· 
$25 orr the regula r prtce 
When science stude nts 3re not Oul 
chaSing the ir favorite swallow-tails 
wi th their Book.store bulterfly nets. 
they can find items from dissecting 
kits and lab coats to seed mounting 
kits . These unusual k,jts have room 
for a student to place his fa vorite 24 
seeds in separate, transparent com-
partments. 
Some new and unusual products 
ha \'E' come to the book store this 
semester Am fa r ms . pas t fa vor ite 
are no'" (j\'3.lable for the st udent 
..tho wanls a nice qwet pet or who 
liv{" s In an apartmen t or house 
wh e re dog or cats are prohibi ted . 
AnolhE>r newcomer and a fast seller 
is "penny candy." The boo~ore 
has displayed in antique-sty le Jars 
al 5 cents per- slick or SIX sLICks for a 
quarter . 
Th e IwweSI addition IS In th e 
gree ting card st"ctlQn . The o ld 
~!~~~~ ~~ s m~~n ro~~mfol~t~~ ~ 
popular Hallmark Card Company to 
set up their line of ca rds . 
~iJ..8-Ch ristm as a pproachi ng , 
students will find the' University 
Bookstore a conven ient place to do 
~:";t!h~~!ragy~f~~~ hf~:e~~,h~~; 
have desk-lOP pen and pencil set.s , 
mustac he mugs . SIU inscribed wine 
go blets . beer mugs. and ash tra ys . 
~:~1~~'~nS~ae~~~~~ p:~~:;si~~S~ 
few item s ..... hlch a mother may 
enJo y receiving for Chri s t.mas . tr 
there are any brothe rs or sisters at 
home. the bookstore bas puules. 
stuffed ani'mals and SIU shirts apd 
jackets. 
They bonier Adriatic 
Three countries bordering the 
Adriatic Sea are Italy , Yugoslavia 
and Albania. 
Aluminum consumers 
U !\as been reportfd thal the auto 
industry consumed 502.000 tons 0( 
aluminum in 1972. 
Student Center Programming Committee 
IAfT IIAY! 
flAC ARTf anti CRAITf fAIE 
Today 10 a.m.-9 p.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom. C& D 
Pottery, Leather good., Glassware, Art work., 
MaCrame and Much More! 
,"., 10' CHRlfT.Af fHfJPPINI 
• 
10.99 




NOW 11.99 p.r ca •• 
20W or 30W 
lOW-30, lOW-40, 
RACING OIL' and MOTORCYCLE OIL 
TRUCK WILL BE AT OUR AUTO CENTER AT TIMES II'OICATED. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13th, 12 till 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14th, 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. 
12 till 6 p.m. 
PENNZOIL WILL BE SOLD BY CASES ONLY! 
24 1 QT. CANS PER CASE. 
-\' 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
- . DEADU NE- ONeIII,. lor ~ong CWiM.loKl 
oId1. .s , pm '1Il00 CI • .,., ,n ~yoW\C. 0 ' 
po.oIlUlloon.~"""Ge«)lol'WlorTUPSodoI'I' 
«b ~ Frocs.",.'1 I)m 
PAYI'oIoENT -CI,US"1f'(I .~r1'loInQ ~I t:IIr 
:~~-:: :,.a::~:;:~ 
e.KrI 'SsuP mar t:IIr rN,1ea or ~110 1hoe'" 
h ce IOUiIf(I on fh!' NII)r1to....nQ C~."QI'\ 
tlUllOot'og No~on~lec:IotC\ 
· 1VoT'E~"",," c"""Qof' " lor 1\100 ' --" 
........ , I '~ '" __ 'oon r.'n .f. lor .ch -'0< 1'1 ,...,., 
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~ h~' ~oq....t l ~ <Kl'P"0a , """" '{'1 ~· ' , ,, .. oworCl , ~('< 
dO( CUl'o:k., ."... ' r..' ortk"f lur m .... n.e n d"""'." 
REPORT £Q ~OIl ~ At ONCE 
C"t'(; ~ 'f'OUI' doO~ . ... ~n. ..... , vP(»'I .",1 'n ... ·' 
',QI'\oOI'\CIl)l.....w f\Ol, '_· ... " .,,.,, .... " "n.·" o< 
Eac:1'I del . , ~ .' t"fvI l ~ proalrt'oolO bul \ 1, 11 dn 
.r,Ot c. .... on .... 'Iht. [),t ,I. ECI"CI" "" ..... "no' Co' 
~t'~,OIt' IOt"'POCI r "'pI'> ... " I , · .. Ot ' .. . ,,'O" o 
L#Xf'I C. ""Cjt' 'or- ......... par l.on oI ..a""·" ............. "'" 
.\ ........ ,,...""'~ .. '"""""~,,,,Iut' ... \,o.."oIoA .. 1'VOOQr"""',, '" '"U O' E.te" .tO ., 't'«l Od<.~ 10 
Ulltor '(I< ~ ()I"II .......... " on I I y~noc , '., ..... mr I",. 
d4, 01 ."1" '0' ..... . .. -,II ,,-go.'. ' ,.." .to .... . "Ou' 
' ''''0.. SOIHI '" " WE AW( NOT ,""O TIJ ,E D 
WlI !o1 IN ONE 00\ ,. THl QE ~"'ON~18.t . f'r 
I ~ YOUQ ~ 
C I'ON S.\U ) 
".t ••• th·~" 
OOG SALE /' 
I..Dc*ln For A W,nlH l;tcI'nr 
6ooIF>tymoutI'l"'~ - l2S(' 
6001 o-tvv ~~r SIn 
66 Fora c..&aaot' U'itI 
6J~c:oron.l l195 
601 V.~I .. Door ll :H 
WALLACE AUTOMQn v E 
"' "" 
~~anr':'.s~1.1~'i~t=. 
SlAB after l ~. llS2Aa1.-
~~ ~ ~c.S0t9.e:'1J~ 
JD6lAo1S 
1'0 N'tUStang new engine. 18-'2Ompg. v-
:S2ro .. new tires, good ~i~s 
n 91 .. PorSChe Road§te-r . Best offer 
call 'il8S-4SSf Iam-Jpm JIl2Aa16 
61 VW. good c:cnI .• Il lS. 5.f9-1821 
deys. Sl9-26C2 nights. 'XJ92Aa16 
65 Ford c..a.axie. P .S.P .8 .. AM·FM. 
Air an::L W10W tires . ., 5PMes. ell:' 
cellent cond i tIon . SJ SQ. 
SA9-17'59. ll26Aa16 
Auto i,......CIf'IC!' : Call .(51·J:J)rI for a 
IOttW " ..... ane! cpJte . UpchlxCh In· 
s.t.r~ ~. 28208Aa83 
19r66 Olrvy TrawAlI. rebuilt engine. 
6S VW. needs brake wortt. $15. S49-
4513. 3161Aa15 
65 Fcrd 6 cytirder. n.ns well , good 
tires en:t beHef'y. goad deal . 98.S-696O 
C¥wll'ille. 31~11 
71 AmbesYdor. <Hi' .. air . auto. PS-
PB, snwIl VB. M.GI setl. 5.19-8181 . 
31so...n 
63 o.vv Rebuilt 283. 0e.w1. $la) or 
best. RQUfW1e frailet" At. S. 51 , 
No.96. 3219Aa78 
731.,....,...icnitI ScauI . .. ...neet driYe. 
~=~m. :~sl.Q7 32)'''''' 
I'" FCI'tI Eanotinr ....,. good o::rd .• 
PIt. <3111 9fe5..6oI69. Jl~18 
~~~1~"~~~' s~ 
F« '*' ~ 1967 0Iev. Van. 
=:t.~=.~~ 
61 F lrwblrd 68 engkle. excetlent cen t 
eMl SrlJ.l5:W Rm. 114<. JI92.Aa18 
lN5I ........ IIcna1 Tr~l. <6-wtI.-dr. 
nnI .net k:Joks good. 5750 call 1-89]. 
,.".. J182AIt71 
'" 0rysIer Newport. low ml~. ~ n.nVtu & bOttt ard. '=..~ 
M.t.r"y,,'~" 
~~~~~l'iOO~ 
19n 8SA oiSOa: Th.n:Ierbott, R...-cs 
~t! SSOO. Call ..s7-445. J 121A.c16 
SUP£R SALE 
ON Al l BI KES 
NeW .v.:,. LIs«I MolorcyCIeS 
SOUTHERN 
I LLiNOIS HONDA 
RI 13 e.sl. , IT)1~ e.et51 of C·o.lf 
• ~ s,;,YMar1 • 
,.."" 
.f9 Har~ Trike. U50 or trade for 
Nikk.crrnat EL txxty. '·99J...Cl6.Safl . 6. 
268<AdIl 
til Herda CU25, good cordition, runs 
exl. , ,,]S. call St9-7S16. l'J18Ac1S 
.YotorC'fC'le Il"ISU"ance. call Upchu"Ch 
Instrance AI;Jency. m·~. 
281'8Ac8J 
Moltll .. H .... 
For sale or rent : 2 trll"5 .• 10JCi6. 10xS.2. 
~ rL9S. black fvrn .• ~~ 
Nice 10xS0 trcMler . Loc. 1 '12 m l. fran 
SlU en CCU'ltry lot. Peaceful. Pets 
OK. 1I.sao or best. ~. lOS8.Ae7S 
8:xA2. Good o:n:J.. carpi .• air C,"? .. 
fu'n .. or LnfLl""n .. neat" campus. W\II 
sacrifice. moving 10 FfOrKlil . call SI9-
60lS after 5pm. 'xw1N1S 
12x60 n fINObed"oomwifh Sxl4eKlen· 
stan. tlnl . air. ~pimed. full cpt 
excl. a:nd .• 451-7418 aft . S. )2(8.A,e9S 
1QU5 Elarta . carpeted. must seU. 
askIng IIlXI. call ~-029'2 . 1218Ae78 
IbM. 1 tJjrm .• cent . air. turniShed. 
$4.000. Soc9-7086 after 2p"n . 1146Ae11 
121;60 Vindale with h14 extension en 
living room. anchor'ed and Lnderpin. 
ned . AC . in extremelv 
=,.a:nditien. SC9-lOO2 kr»2~J9 
19n Sikylire. 11x52. 2 tdrm .. fu'n .• 
cent . air .. Cpl .• "'.000. see at no. 6S 
Malibu ViJIag>e Of" call 5.49-0348. 
Weekerw:ts catl 4S7...J/Jn. DX)Ae78 
J\o\obile Home Ir&urance : Reasonable 
rates.. UpchurCh I/'&M'"CW'ICe. 4S1.3X.W 
28198Ae8J 
.Y.etal VariQ6 colors. skirt yOur 
mobile home . cheaper than 
imaginable . SIO""agte BI01s . New SM. 
$65. 10. 1. SlOO. 10IH200. Other parI!. 
and Sl4lpf;e,.. SC9-l11S. :J1238Af1" 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEW USE [)ANnOUE 
FURNITURE 
, TRUCKLOADS IN THIS WEE IC 
BUY-SELL·TRADE 
ACROSS FROM RAMADA INN 
CAR&ONOoALE 
549·7000 
11 N. lC'lt> S TREET 
MURPHYS8oC>RO 
~12 
Typewriters . new and used . all b'..m. al50 SCM electr ic port . . Irwin 
Typewriter Exd\Inge. 1101 N. Co..rt. 




X-mas special . Bam til I~ Pot1tor 
OtfK:e EQJi~t Carnpeny . RClJte S. 
681-2914. lD668Af78 
Dentist cNlir. refLrbiShed. S1S or best 
offer. <67-1810. XlllAfU 
~e washer and dr)oer. kiN{ fOl'" 
~~ otS3-;Sll ext . 19 bef. Spn . 
EJICIC2Uent ~ P ipes from 
TIX'kev. S2D. Cone 10 ~ Hills 
131 · 9 btw . 1-8pm , Rare 
~fy. 1119A17. 






We buy -'" ~I 
, ·rniletSoultlRI. SI 
Open Wed . • Sun. 
,......., 
F11"e'MXX1 • ." kinds. OI!l i~. SI9-
0JI6. 2111A116 
Girts dothes. 9-11 & kitChen things for 
sale, Cheap. tnru Dec . 11. call 
~~~ If lf1Iere5ted. 549-SI04. 
Blacks Law Diet .. Pair UtatI ·s. 12 in. 
l-VIeV spker"s_. Call 681-2100. J1SIAf7S 
T'f'Pe'Wrifers : 18M. SCM. Remington. 
Royal . rew and l6ed. Repa,ir service 
CI"I all mac:hil'1!'S. Sam-IOpn. J .T.POI'"· 





T SHIRTS. JERSEYS AND J ACK E TS 
P"~I EI'IQI"OVlng St-Noa-
'ofoIoedIj'nQ I nv"OII(ll'\$ 
~" lkAont!'SS Ctr<h 
Pflnled Slo"ona,.., 
8<..rmpoe, ~"ckef I or I"I'\O'"t' 
OH~I P ron hnQ 
COPY' 5e-rvo 
YOU NAME IT we P RIN T I I 
\M'ule YOU Wa,1 
'JH XI 
61(\~ lII.noo' ~~l 
Dorm Qritract 301 Baldwin (women) 
Thcmpscr'l Point . 5P'"ing, 75. contact 
Chris Di~lbliss 4.SJ.S0J.4. 261OAf78 
Goose doWn ski ~:'ka . med., $100 
val.. S4S, worn 10 times. 549-2695 >1 
p_m . lOJ6,Af79 
For sale. 1 pt'" . Vasq..te: Hikirg boots . 
oVen's size 9. \oYOr'n only 2 limes, call 
• eo.roenings . S49-1Soi. l228Af7B 
BiOOQ./lars NikOn 8xlOA leather ~. 
Brannew S9S. cali .(53..2036 9 a.m ·S 
p .rn .. Olen. ni\1'll and Sun ., 4Sl-6rr17 
1212Af16 
Boal for sa~ ISft . fiber lSHP trans. 
needs wcrk S2S0 or :est Offer . Waler· 
ted heatet"" 525 S.I9-7'261. 11 19Af11 
IUM-lro.I .. " 
RCA 2Sin_ colO"" console. Zenith 19 10. 
8 an;j W TV and Electrophonic ste't'"eo 
reoord Player with 2 speakers . All 3 
for S2S0. Needs ~ry lillie woriI. . call 
~-8869 anytime. JISAA.g14 
Panasmic Ster'eo A,M.FM ReceiYef". 2 
small 5pl!ak.ers. S50. SA9-.4485. 
299.,..78 
ESS. lo.o.oers with WCtI" .• SAE preamp .• 
C>,onitco amp .• call SJ6.1m. 11l1Ag16 
~~~~~~~~ )118Ag14 
Amp. I" watts-rrm Qer . TEAC Dolby 
noIs.e reOJctim unit. ISO each. call 
5f9-S622 or E...eo . 549-1690. 11l6Ag16 
Friese SIrreo Service . Promp!. 
dependable. stereo serv ice al 
r8ilSa1able rate'S . NIost experienced 
and ecJJipped Shop ;;'"1 town. Ask your 
friends. 21S W. Elm. M-F . ... 1. Sal. 11· 
~~~appointlTlC.'l"! • • Call 451-2151 
=: ~"~i. ~~~, p~~1 
JI99Ag18 
Panasa1ic AM-FM r-sio-8 track I .... 
pfus t~ call ~1. 1181Ag18 
TRACK TRONICS. S'ereo repa.n. 
tape recorClef's. car radi~ and' 
ca5Sette "'ayen;. Free pi~ .-ld 
~l iWf'Y to all diseled sf\.denfs. 111 
S. IlIil"lOls. C'c!sle. Under Ray 's 
~ry. s.f9-&19S . 2860/44i6 
"~tll 
; ~~~n=. ~2l'it'~ 
4122. J)S1Ah1S 
=te9t~:~d~K~: 
inc .• SI15, tor more info. CalI4S7-5620. 
l121lAh16 
Nust sell ~il'1J two Reg. sarnoo,oed5 
Mlle. 1'\lIIIO ~s. ~ c:teap. call 618-
V'N-2J06. lO83Ah7. 
flek.e-.a.pco Po42S for Xtna:s. 8 wtu 04d. 
SotS. catl 1-6132 after • p.m . 1193Ah16 
Irish Setter him. PIo4'IS_ Call 861·1658 
af1eo" S p.m . 1197Ah18 
AIA,ralian ShrP'Ierd Puppies, Blue 
Mertes and Blad:s. Slf-2924. l191A.h78 
Free 9 I'nQ"Ith okJ pup to good hOr'nr. 
I'o.Ise-tr"ned. mixed treed. Slf-l686. 
JI~15 
P\.q)ie5 : SibtH"ian HuskiC!$ 1100. IriSh 
5efier-s sse. RegiSlltred, shots . .t.S min. 




FREE WITH t.lO OVERHAUL 
OR IS PER NONTH 
~~~ 
Bieycle 
" lOlN. IWNCIIS 
... nn 
;i1t~;=~~~'~~ 
ilftt!r S:3tPn. 3160lAin 
Spert'" .... tllI 
SKIS-brand new Head ' s , l&Jcm 
. ...-g~lIS poIes ,~. sal 01'" so. 
( 
M .. "I".' 
Panascnic 8-track pfayback unit . 
8egi1'"ref' Amusttc guitar, Sl9-I S91. 
1llSAn16 
!:' ~te~~ ~~:o~~)~~ 
PI ANOS-ORGANS. Sparta . Bier. 
man 's W.-ehouse Sale, Sa~ (before 
p"i(E ircrease). New Spinets, \/alues 
to sm row s.sas 10 S69S. New c.on. 
so6es. Values to 11S9S now S185 Ie. 
STl 95. V5ed Spinets III from S39S. 
Free delivery. ~ Sundays. Bier-
man P~ WarehOuse Sales. 
31 6 CoUege Sf.. ~rfZl . III . 1-443-2'i'82_ 
T~ brand name pianos. 29S3An18 
Gibson elec . 225. 1125 with case. Inq. 
at 606 S. ~n Trl. No.1. 3186An18 
Gibson ES-ns el«. guitar . Ampeog 
VT40 amp., be-sf offer. Harry ~~ 
"p.rl .... l" 
EGYPTIAN 
APARTMENTS 




1 Bedroom Apts. 
Efficiency Apts. 
Private Rooms 




lAUNDR V RCX)M 
PA RKING FAOUTI E S 
1 ' ) SI~'rom~ 
1 81od1'rorn ~frQwn 
COME BY OR 
CALL ANYTIME 
) 
Large eH. all uti l. p;L fut"n .• AC Gall 
~9-.(589 . x)1'988a80 
I bdrm . furn. apt.. 1100 mo .. WldeS 
Village . 684-41<lS. 321S&18 
('dale apts .• fo- sh.dents, SIl O month. 
1 torm .. all etec .• fu'n ., avail. arCU'ld 
DK. 21 . ''''2 mi . frun camPUS. no 
=s::nson Rentals. ~. S6-2SJ3. 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT 




SEAUTlF ULLY FURNISHED 
AI R a>N0I TlONED 
LAUN~Y FAO UTlES 
OFF S~EET PARICING 






! mperial West 
JERRy HENRy 
"'..". 
=. ::C:~r:.;~ ·~956~;"3~6 
Lewis Pat'k ~. 25F. OM'! bdrm" 
=16150 dePOSit pd .• 4S7~. 
F.wnilv HcuHw-Evergreen Terrec:e, 
2 bdnTI" 1126 mo .. ""it. PiMd. 'BR ewer 
contract ~a~v. Call 4SJ..S311 
ext . J9 befcre 5pm. 11148114 
FOREST HALL 




ALL unUTlES PAID 
CX)tt4PLE~ CJ:IOKIHG FAQUTlES 
""""' ROOM TV lOUNGE 
-LAUNDRY FAOUTIES 
PARKING 
~ed I &Iodl From c.rrp.n 







CDMPLET"E c:tl()t(ING FAOLITlES 
• COLOR "TV LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY ROOMS 
PlENTY OF" PARKING 
lJJr"gr Sowotimmlng Pool will 
~ ~I for Wann 'NN'" 
\'I BLOCK FROM CANPUS 
CALL 549-3809 OR 
457-4528 ANYTIME 
Cartract tor sale, apt. tor 2 01'" 1. 1 





I SEOR<XJM, APARTMEN~ 
SIlS A NONTH 
7 8EORoo.o., fv'08lLE HOMES 
11'5 A t."ONTH 








~. ~~~i~C~~ 2=U: 
Rd .• no peots. Gall 664-6178. 3141801118 
Man to !hare apt .. S1S mo .. Apt . 2 
men; Sleepil'1J rocm. nopeB':r~6 
Spring Housing 
A LL UTl U Tl ES INCLU DED 
MEA L OPTlONS. PRIVATE R:<XlMS 
S'NIIwWotNG F'OOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
~=~~.R--:'. ~"irY 
451-7TJ9. 11.50 PH' mo. 28648aI6 
C'daJe apt . 10 sublet, 2 bdrm .• fum .• 
1165 mo. flnit mo. rent free. A.vail. 




TV ' ........ K,IChe'n PfivileQe5 
L..J~FKllities 
All UTl LI n ES INCLUDED 
CA L L 457-a045 
~~~~~.w~:'~·;r.2'O-:~ 
Qoerry. Sl9-S86rt. 310S8a16 













205 E . Main 
457·2134 
~n.~_SI9hee~ .~.;:}; 
Ircl . for '19.!iO flat r ... kX:Ited dose 
to Gerden's Rest., ~"I . now • • 150 
~ t:5~~~~ee;.= 
lXr2 anvtkne. 27N8Ba82 
Efficiency . o..teeu. 2 m L S 100 mo. 




SEMI PRUfAlE SA THS 
&EST F(X)O 'N TOWN 
GREAT UXA.nOH 
COED ENVIRONMENT 
To hold ... I .. an inf'Wtlion-
SA is nell ral"",, Its prka, 





600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
EffidlnCY ape ., water incld .. c lose to 
campus. 601 S. Washington, 457-5340 
(7 5019-2621 2687BBa79 
J rm. apt ., furn .. clean . quiet. Sl25 
m::I. heat . waTer . gartege pi~ Incl 
I'o/\,yrted couple. no pets. IrQJire Jpm 
• to!iq'n 312 W:'oak , C'dale. ~Ba75 
~ bedrocrn furnished apartment . 
call 549-2621, 549-2811. 2915BBa76 
Older, 3 rooms, turn .. SIOO. U-pay 
uti!.. pets Okay . 457· 7263. Jl~1 
NOnCE 
SINGLES 
Tas~fvlly FLa'"nisneo o!IIparlmenh "",m ,n 
d iYldua l neal . a i r Cc"..:IIIII7I.ng. G E k iT 
chen:s. SNJg carpel ll"l9 ana oH Siret'l 
par1ung ,n QUIeT SUl'"ro.na,ng5 
we PAY ThE U n U TV BIL LS 
Hyde Park 
NIOnticelio & Glark 
Apartments 
504 S. WALL 
457~12 
Office Open 1-6 p.m . 
I bdrm. apt. . turn . (7 ...... Iur n .. quieT . 
clean, no pets. water turn .. S 100 mo .. 
1I/2 m i. elst 01 city . 457-6352 all . 4pm 
32258Ba78 
I t:ldrm . apt . COUI"Itry sening m i. nortn 
cl sav-I\o\lrt . carpeted . drapes. all 
elec .• AC. laurdry. call 457·2214 8-5. 
M-F . 3171 Ba77 
Large (J,Iiet EffiCIency apT , carpt .. 
fully furn .. uti !' inct.. I..Ilder Sloo per 
mo. Avail. Jan . 8. 1975. No pets. male 
g-a::J . call 457-4731. 3169Ba75 
CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
C'dale. 7 tdrm .. well furnished. e ll ' 
CElient facilities , SI65 mo .. Easl 
Wal nut and Cedarvi e w . 
SIldenIS (7 families . 457-aI45, 457· 
5551 , 457-2031-. 3051BBa90 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts . 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8 :00-5:00 
3 bdrm. furmShed f'Ol6e . utililles paid 
Close to campus 113 W Elm, 2 txlrm. 
apt 616 N. Allyn, 549·1648. 29558bn 
2 bdrm .. elec . heal. par tly furn ., I m l 
s . ofspllway . men . 684--661231298b18 
I tdrm_ ...... forn . conage, stove and 
refrig ., Crab On:nard Lake area , 
S132 .50 mo . . phone 549· 7268 . 
31168b]8 
Cottage 6 m iles fran ('dale, SIOOmo., 
Clean . CfJie1 . no hassle 549-3476. 
3184Bb78 
NiCE modern 4-tdrm. unfurn hous.e. 
dose to camPUS. fireplace , AC, Slove 
~~~~. no dogs . 549-8243. 
Gigantic fv\ans iO"l ! 5 bdrms. 2 b in. 2 
kitchen . carpI. everywhere . Near 
StU. Only SJJ() mo. call 549--1653. 
31 348bn 
IY\urphystnro: furn. 2 txjrm. house & 
12' wide 2 bdrm. trailer-s. Clean & 
CJ,I iet . no pets. After 4. 684-6951. 
:J)12Bb]4 
1 4-bjrm. hOuse, I 3--bdrm. d\.4)lex . I 1· 
bdrm. Irailer {in 100000 L call 457-4334 
between 10 and 5. 318588b78 
SU 8LET: X·mas break ooly. I bdrm 
beautifully furn . Coach I"'ouse near 
camp.6 . SIOO, ut i! . free! 549-8229. 
31218b74 
Large 2 bdrm. tnJse in the country, 
AC. surrcu-ded by trees, (11 100 acre 
ta"(m 0"1 Big Nu:Jdy Rive .... Large gar· Garden Park Acres 
607 E . PARK ~n plot available for spring and SUT\ ' ,_ mer Lots of pea<:e ard QUiet. Phone 
~ 867,2346. JO~88b78 
Sophomore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Central Air Condo 
limi ted number 
available 
CALL 
Don Whitlock Nv;Jr . 
457-5736 
2 bdrm .. furn .. In lakewo:...d Park by 
spi ll way . SIOO mo. 457-<-037 . lO2OBa7-4 
Conlrad fo- sale. S~ mo. incl uti! 
549·2060 after J :3Q:lm. 3O~Ba74 
Nice I bedroom apt .-neat , waler . AC. 
included. SISO mo. turn .. 457· n77. :mos.,. 
C'dale houSing . 1 bdrm .. turn. apl . 
avail. Jan .. pels ok, across fran 
Dri~ in Theater 0"1 Old 13 Wesl . call 
6&4-41.(5. 302]BBa 79 
Dunn Apartments 
FURNISHED 





F~ .. AC. 2roomefficiency , alle~ .. 
I ml. So. 51 U. RI. 51 . lincoln Vi llage 
~,s!1~115 mo .. S-f9..3222 
C'dale apt. to slwtMel . q bdrm., furn. 
SI6S mo. first mo. rent free. Avail 
Dec . 21. s.w .... 7Sot ifler Sp-n . 3138Ba n 
Efficiency apts .. fully furniShed . J 
bfodts fra-n campus, $475 a semesrer . 
Glefl Williams Renla ls . 507 S. 
RwlNli'9S, Phone 457·794\1. 19168Ba78 
Eff. apts .• dean. ,,-"et. """"et' furn., 
~7 S06 E . College, 457-8)69. 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
StU FAMILY HOUSING 
EffOcorncy ·Fum~ Sill 
en. tlO'"m .• Fumi~ SI 2fi 
Two tJttrm ·F umiJhe:t Sl l& 
Two tlO'"m.-IJnfvm~ A' Si ll 
Uhllhes inc!.. nO ~", only lO OoIn 
IN:w ~""'. Cit! $Zl'JI , ell'. l& 
F....-n.. 2 berm., AC, crp .• CXIU1try 
setf~, 5 mi . f ran c.wnp.J$. Sd-OO:S7. 
-" 1 tx:Ir"1'h. eft. at IheQuads. SIS5mo .. all !,lillie inc:h,ded S&-ot619. mealS 
$leU centred 0'\ elf . .,.. for spr. sem. 
StQ5--m:). all ut il . ~ etect. at lin-- . 
~~~_ WiH sPit ~ ~
12x60. 2 bdrm .. turn .. like new, c lean . 
C1ry area , 5 m in. fran campus. 1.150 
mo. plus ulll . 6&4-3597, 12·10 pm. 
3122Bc76 
2 bdrm. tr l. RoxannP Tr C. 2 m l. 10 
camp.;s . take lease for Spring sem . 
I'\3T gas heal SI20. 457·579'2 ) 170Bc77 
foNble nome 12x50 for renl good and 
clean, box $p'" lngS ard matt ress . Con-
lad I"Q • .t9 ('dIe N\obIle Park . 
)1688c77 
IOK5Q Trailer . 1.120 per ma"lm. Call 
5.49·7891 af1e.- Ipm . )148SC17 
IbM, J tJjrm .. cenl aIr, turmSned. 
SI50 mo .. 549·7066 after 2Pm 3145Bc77 
12x6O, 3 tljrm .. new turn .. clean 
12x6O. 1 bdrm., clean . both close 10 
c.YTlp..lS , no dogs . 457·5266. 27.r)B8c80 
C'dale, fo- rent : I 6Ox12 2 bo:-m .• aulo. 
ro~ ~I~i~~~t~fo f~~~~ ~o 
gas heaT in 10 Lnil tr t. d . al 608 N. 
Oakland. Ph. Mi lls 457-4938 or Sollars 
aT S49-42n . 27958d12 
Cdrbaldale, close 10 campus . NoOle 
Heme spaces . dose TO c.YTlp.JS, good 
blacklop road, nal gas tw)()kups 
avail. , call 451-4 713 or 457-6-405 
26908c]9 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
AY".Ia~ 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
Sot9-- JJJ"-
oYoatheny flNble Homes, 12x50. 2 
bdrm .. dean . pels allowed . FREE 
tLJs service to SlU . Phor-e -.57-8378. 
28248d!3 
12x50, 1.90 per rT"IQ"I .• I I 1 miles past 
spillway . furn .. AC. anc;::t"Ion;!(f . IJ'der· 
pilYl@d . Irash ard water inclu::lcd. s.w. 
6612 before noon. 549·:KXY,l anytime. 
2861 8 Bc]6 
3 bedroems. NiCE . InCOl,rTtry, SI25 per 
mO"Ith, call 549- 1~1. 3075Bc75 
2 bdrm., AC. carp .. sane utilities. 3' 1 
miles west cl C'dale. S90 mo. 687·16Sot. 
. 31OS8c:78 
1(k52 with tiP-OUf . Close to campus . 
Prefer marr~ cCM.4)le . carpeted . 
=CF pr ice. call SI'iI-068.5. 
2 bdrm .. 12x50. """"et' pd ., carpeted. 
fum .. O!!nlral AC. call S-C9·IOI~ after 6. 
SllS per mo. 32018c78 
N'ctbile Home 5PIK2. 129 child. and 
~ trees, Old 13 Vll'e51 . 457..499IJ. 
Grad. Sfld. and 'Md1ers. ~ 3 rm. 
apt . S12D. two 2 rm. mob. hOmes Sloo 
..-:n. A\eil. at~-.r.e 20th . No pets. 
call S49--6el . l20988c18 
3i"1uge' carpf. bdrms. beth and ...,. near 
SI U. In ,... IG:l'O Mobile. call 5.C9-
7m. l2208c86 
Ni<lt 121tS2 Nobi le Hcrnes, Cca.nlry a t · 
mosphere. reasonable rates , a ir 
o:rd., no~. Shot1<J.1f to ca'T1pus, 
Call SoI9-6CZ3 for informafiO'\. 
121l8Bc9'3 
2 bdrm. fu-n ., AC, avail. Dec. 10 or 
Jan . l. beautiful lot . w-gilrden, J57. 
794/J. 31078c16 
Available Jan . I 12x55 2 bdnTI., clean 
and "" iet , SlbIease. 549·3933. 
298I BBc78 
2 bdrm .. !ree bus service to SlU , 
turn .. AC. SI~ mo. call >19·2629. 
m:J8cn 
2 Iris. ere Wx45 rew carp., water and 
trash pidcup furn .• 1.75. One S50 w ith 
lights . water and trash piCkup Jvrn. 
68.d-4lal. 2851 8Bc74 
C' da le House Trailers for male 
. stuQents . S45-S55 rT"IQ"Ith , I '.1 mi les 
fran campus . no dogs , avail. aro..nd 
Dec . 21. R'.:binsO"l Rental s, 549-2533 
29018Bc86 
C'dale House Trailers. for s"-dents. 
S70 rTICI'Ith .. aval :. ar<Uld Dec. 21. ]I , 
mi fran C-alT'pus . no dogs, RobinsO"l 
Renlal s , 549-2533. 29028Bd16 
12x6O 3 telrm . furnlst-ed . Rent' s SI80 
~8i76 31 Unlv . Heights. 54'N1ln. 
I\i\obi Ie Homes 




A lew o!II v",lo!IOIe nON 
Office 409 E. Walnul 
NwX>ile Herne for rent . tied down. , 
Slreet parking . laundtomat. garT"Ic 
roo-n . Crab Orctlard Lake MPH. 549-
7S 13. 27368Bd1O 
IOx48. 12x60. Both 2 bdrm .. turn .. car 
P!ted. Small court. 457-2862. Available 
immedialely ! 3031Bc89 
2 bdrm. 10ltS2 frailer , MJrdale Trailer 
Co.xT. Free water . c lean & (J,JieT . S 140 
a mo. Call 549-7039 or 457-]352 after 5 
PTI . 549-668.3. 3019Bc74 
("dale House Trade.- for slL..denTs. 
IOx50. 2 bdrm .. immed . p()S~SS l a"l . 
S75 mo .. )1 , m l. fran ca-npus . no 
dogs . R!binson Renlals . ~ 549· 
2533. 32068Bc75 
1IIdJ. Hms . 2 and 3 bdrm. c lose 10 
camp.JS nat. gas avail .. water turn. 
457-6405 0.- S49-4713, 616 E . Park 
2S808c86 
1 railer f(Y renl , furn .. S75 mo., '1 mo. 
free . immed . acc .. call 549-4277. 
J116Bc ]6 
8' Wide , ~kanGa area. carpeted, air, 
j;Ets permi tted, S60 mo., Ph . 549-3087 
lJ768c75 
Modl>rn . 3 bdrm .. 2 blockS fran cam· 
PJS . Sl SO mo .. Avail. immed .. 457·2tJ9 
belween 9pm ·5pm 2049Bc74 
CARBONDALE 
NllBI LE HOME PAR I<. 
ROU TE SI NQRTl-I·CARBQNDALE 




From $100 & $120 a NIOnth 
FREE 
BUS SE Ii.V1 CE TO CAMPuS 




AYeII Imm I bdrm ~Iex Irl apl 
and 2 bdr ...... . 12x6O tr Both completely 
furn . and AC. I tMjrm SI08 mo locI 
all VIII except elec 2 bdrm Irlr SI :J) 
mo . Locat~ 3 m l 
east Of camp.JS . in CrabOrCt\ard Ests 
in the coontry . very QUiet. Student 
managed , call 457·2)0.4 or 687 ·1768 
3114S8c93 
Avail. Imm 3 txlrm. turn .. priv . 101. 
10 min. to SI U, parking sp.Ke, 549-
3454. 2972Bc74 
IQx50. gas heaT . 2 m i. east , marr)ed 
~e or I male . SJO mo., -457 ,7263. 
31018Bc81 
Contract for sale, nice 2 tldrm. trl. a t 
carico Ct .. Sloo mo., CO"Itacf Ed at 
549-692A. avail. Jan. 15. DWBc16 
.. 
01e mcD Ie tn'ne by Pe"ney Store. 
~jngWOU~p~~ ~~. ~;5.cr 
31028cJ6 
Heo._ 
~~ .i:"tl=: ~2QS7~ ~s 
AQ:Tr"CM!d n:O'fI for men, cOOking 
~;''::i CJO S. OakJam. 457--851 ;(_ . 
SUbleas ing sif1Jle room. male, all kif 
d"en pr iYe-l iges , all uti!. pd., 2 blodols 
=c:"=-: ~I~~l:i2~~ 
fran B-3. 31-C8d77 
Rocrn fo' girl in p"lvate Irai let' Oose 
to cam pys , 150 month . 5A9·2210 
....eekends, after Non. 5042·3425 . 
2171Bd77 
Spr irg : sirqle r~. 1265 semester". 
Bar & OXlking pnvileges. all uti lit ies 
inch . .ded . Cartac Jet , 5.19-9504. 
2'nA8dn 
~f(7ut~ ~~.~~ ~ 
j;Efill\oe . Call 457-7352 or 5ot9-1039 . 
28:ll88d83 
Hoomma't'8 
I girl needed for 4 pe~ apt .. for 
~~':n ~~er. cal l CArol 3~;.;'::i7 
1 female reeded to lake oo.er contract, 
Cir cle Park Matr-cr. 0INrl room, Dec.. 
free . Call 5ot9-OlS8. 31428en 
1 tern. needed to Share 3 telrm. apt. 
with 2 Of"het's al Brkside fWIr . S60 mo., 
pets OK. call 5049-a9n. 30408e79 
2 guys ~I mellow housemale, eats 
I'\3tvral tco::1. d'Ieap ceo!. 457·7'EJ7 
l?62Se15 
2 fema le rocrnmates needed next 
semes ., Garden Park Apls .. Sop-i. 
~~ox. ~ mo .. Call 549--5538. 
Female rmml .. large apl ., 2 blocks 
fran campus , 549·1032. ask for foNJr · 
cia . 31808 e75 
Female roemmate for nIce Irlr. I m I. 
S. 01 campus s.so mo. 549·5982 . 
31768e7S 
I guy for 12xM Irailer , own txjrm .. 
mile fran c.amPJS. 75 mo .. 5.019-6-418 . 
mosen 
2 rmmts. needed . S60 mo. incl . heal 
and watet' . 820 W. Walnut. 549·7619. 
:JlO2Se88 
I or 2 pel'"salS needed to Share Lewis 
Park ApI . S6.5 mo. each {December 
Free! ! 1 549·7282. 304.S8e74 
Fern . rmmt . 10 share nice house. S60 
0INrl rm .. share VIiI. 457·2970. 315J8en 
Selling coolract 0INrl bdrm. In 3 rm 
apl a t Quads . call 549-4618 . 26048e]6 
Two fer hse . 00 Cher ry . now Of spr , 
0INrl rm .. 162.50 ard uti I 549·25]6 
3221 8 e76 
Fern . rmmT 10 :!ohare nIce Irlr .. own 
rm., fu'n . S70, Share VIII 457·7804 
32038e76 
Rmmt . reeded 10 share 3 bdrm. house 
with 1 aH--er people 549-71Q.4. 3'2008e 78 
Fmle . to lake o-vttr cootraet . 0Nn 
roem ·st\are witT! 1 otner . Nice apl . 
457·8563 after 6. Laura Xln8e76 
Roommale Wanled : o.vn roem, all 
Vlilities paid , S60 monthly. carbon-
dale .Mobi le Hanes . 549-611 0. J0898e', 
2 wcmen and I Child need roommate 
tor furn . hOuse 5 m i. s . on 51. nice 
mellow atmosphere , $49-04."9. 
Xl948e76 
One fern . reed another to share Irlr .. 
own room , call 9-11 pm . 5.or9-1947 
3112Be76 . 
Female r oommaTe needed 10 Share 
tnuse witT! three other girts . Own 
r oem. idea l locat iO'\. wry reasonable 
rent. please call .>49-7127 . 31018e76 
12x70 Irlr ., epfd, own Irg . bdrm., and1 
bath , Irg . lot. dry. area, S60 mo. plvs 
I, uti\. . 664-3597, 12 '~0 pm . 3IZJ8e]6 
Need 1 gi r l 10 share lewis Pk. apt . tor 
~ :ms..~. ' each plus ~~7s 
I perSQ"l for a house, spr sem .. own 
room. turn .. call S49-8586. 31 66Be77 
NiCE -4-peopIe turn. apI. , $op""I app. All 
VIiI. e.cep. elec . Need I .... . s n .SO mo.' 
ea call S49-7726. 31 658en 
foNJle roanmate, spring sem .. Garden 
Park.. SI75 per se'n .. s,,9-0586. 
31588en. 
Fern . mY'r'I!.. own rm .. 2 tlIk . fran 
~. S60 mo., S6-n66. 31498en 
wanted-male for dean tra iler, selling 
a:ntract, ION priCe rent , CJ,I iel. call 
-.57-i'8CW. 315J8e7S 
I peor"SO'1 ~ 10 :aKe ~r 1eiIse. 1 
bloc::*: frem C2IIT\p.IS, Sloo mo. ut ilities 
p:I ., ~ 315S8elA 
1 (7 2 fenaIes for- sp- . sem., Lewis 
Pant. CaU Pat (7 Nancy , ~76. 
318lBe18 
red 1 tnIr'I for Lewis Pk. apt . C>rM-t 
nxm. im-ned_ (7 Spring sem., S35 off 
1st m::I. f"1I1I-S7S per mo. S6-6J61 . 
31158en 
red female rmt. trai ter, 0IrM'I rocm. 
a.eap rtnt . call SoIf.JDC). lQ298e74 
I (7 2 female ~ needed for 
toMftu5e at Lewis Perk A_I. Spr. 
~~, S49-~V. ~n 
".plell 
2 tD-m. cs..-x (7 3 tD-m. tQ.IIe, ,5.i(p.. 
57"l0 after 2 :~, 311568f19 
I lQ'm, ~ util. fWn. , trah 
~~.==~ , QI~= 
SUBLET FOR SREAK. 3 1""OClI'fts. 
:'~'i:.1 -63-3119. lMY'e ~ 
C".ar1erville ""ea : 2 bdrm. duplex. 
:~~~~.&kI~ $~ 
& SlSO per mo. Avail. row am Dec. 
CAli 9BS-6669. 260188f7' 
(Ht:I.P \\."Tt:lt ) 
Secretary for law Office. IYusI haw 
~~.e~~~ ~=~ ~.~ 
Box 1058. Carbondale. III. 62901. 
31 2B8C91 
Wanted : Gir ls wishing to earn tv.enty 
dol lars per Iv. Oencif1J toPess. Also 
reed cocktail waitress. Il"QJire at 501 






-v.en or women ovt'f" 18 wortl avtornablk's 
o!Ire oeeded In c"rtIcJrYI&le aod 5UrT"Olmding 
o!Ir"eaS DeliYery star" atnJl ()eo(;ember 16. 
5eor-=t rwne. aIXIr-ess, age. Ie~ ru-n-
bef" . rype at 08\110. In~...-.::e company an::! 
to.Jrs """o!Il1oble on a posl con::l 10: 
DDA CORP . 
Box 13 DAI LY EGypnA.N 
StU . C' DALE 
An Eq.Jal 0Ax>r1\1ruTy E~loVer 
Pari· time secretary for insu-ance of· 
fice , Sfartirg Spring Semester. Sero 
~ to P .O. Box 3696. C'da le. 
:m8S06 
Husband and wife to manage oYId 
maintain rental prQ)erTy . Husband 
may a tten::l \.I"'Ii-...ers ity ~ to 15 cl(Xj( 
hOUrs per week . .Musl work dLW' ing 
treak5 . Good opporfU"lity tor SlllCel"e 
O),JPIe v.tlo likes 10 WOI1t together" and 
~ a t home . Write tully with tel~ 
r'UTlber . ...... iver si ty status 10 Box 5. (. 
o Dai Iy Egyptain. 2825CB3 
Refngerato- f(7 renl . n.ns Off 120V 
AC. for info. 549-0670 aft~r 5 pm 
2l86C74 
Village 1m Pizza Parlor . apply in per~ 
~ . HOD W. Ntain . 3227B08 
Wanted : RN ·s· LPN' s . Apply JackSon 
Co. NLrSing HCI1"oe. Murp,'(Sboro, 684-
2136. 2836CS4 
WAN TE D- A warm dependable per-
son to sit fo- my 5-year-otd Spring 
semester 9am 10 4pm in my 
hOme. MJst have 0INrl car . .549-(/615. 
31~lC75 
Typing I BM Selectric Theses term 
pspers . call af ter 2 :~ p,. 45]·5766. 
266IE78 
Have tn.d< will haul. taxi. Cheap! 
Anythirg anyt ime . 56-1591 please . 
3133E76 
Sf\.dent Papers . thesis. b:XJks typed, 
higheSt c:,Ja1 ity. ~ranteed no ern::rs. 
plus Xerox and printing servioe 




",erna PoI,$I'I SaUSollglf! 
Froes ana Goke 
sus 
l100 a .m 10 J (I) pm. ONLY 
SHAD'S 405 S. ILLINOIS 
,...,., 
Exp. typist for any neat . fast am ac-
OJf'ate typIn;;! jab. 684---6465. 2646E78 
New VE!9I!tar'an Resfr1lur'anl·n5 S. 
~ni~~~~a~:F~~ok~ 
sws does local movif1il i~i~y 
or will Sfen 'I'OU'" goods, CM!f' treek. 
56-56Z2 0-~ 549-7690. 29128E86 
Wash you- car- at tht Quarter Car 
Wash 'IM1ere ~ng costs a quw. 
ter . On E . Main next to E . Side 
Gat" age. 2859EI6 
Sense 0 ~.8iofeed Back T,..Iner-_ 
::roO-~~ "'I: 
191 C'~8--549-4'107 2625£16 
HaAq : hwe ~, will mote 
.-wythIrw you ...., tncI'I4Id, 451 ....... 
25<£14 
Try Bob's 25 an c.. w.h. BINnd 
~Sh:tAJ'f1iI c..m.-, CdI"_ 
= ... = ;:'::~Z:!;: 
..... ......". • for $3.110 . ....... 
delivery. Glauer's Home of __ . 311711E>1 
AhwnItkn. ~ ..... "II .._. ____ , -r.,...-01 _ _ 
~1UId=-tor-. ~17N. =_





an::I RlpUt,dkrl Serwtces. 12 )'n. 
exp. , sple' end hard bind ing . 
typewriter """'s, thesis, maste 
=:1 type ~f, SB-JISO . . 
Gar'( Brees Taxidermist 
eEER HEAD ANY Sf ZE .. .J.1B.~ 
~GOOSE .... ..... D l.(D 
10 years ~xperiena! 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
457-2958 OR 457-8252 
=.~~~~'s.~ 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSEUNG. A 
ser'vk:e to parents, d'lildren. and 
'r'tU'V Id.Itts ~ 10 age 17, ..now;sn to 
solve home, ~, community 
related crOOIems. TrainlrQ f'8(JIires 1 
SIIISSkr'I per wk. fer ~ 'N8eks, and 
~(Q)~~ooF~IFS: 
"11 , t'iNTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 3189BE9'J 
( ) 
Somecne to care fer cats 0\IIef" Xmas tr __ call Joan SIH917. 3OC2F7'9 
1 bclrm. apt. 0' hOuse in COU"Itry set· 
~~ Jaruary. Sof9-7-469 "'1. 5 pm. 
~d fa nice 2 bdrm. hOuSe, 10 
rent within 5 m i. of C'dale, Call Sf9.. 
5139. 2332F78 
wanted TO lease: Oi l Rights. Jack 
~ Benton, Iltirols. 4J9...62:S.t. 
3 resp:n$ible people need nice 3 bdrm. 
house ...,.. tOtNn. reasonillt:Me rent . 
Call Sf9.~. 3196F76 
KI NKS.w.rted to tuy Old KI .. record 
albums. Espec ially Ki nkdon . 
Ki"*:si~, and Kincla Kioo. p~ 
call 519-1.. 2'U2F77 
British pound, stock markeJ drop 
By 8hIrtey OIrlaiIoa leading Londoo industrial stocks 
__ ....... Wri.... had phmged 5.2 points 10 151.9 near 
The British ' pj)Wld dropped 10 its the dose 0( rather 1i""1 trading. 
lowest value ever and the London In relatiou 10 the dollar. the pound 
stock maritet 10 a lD-year low Wed- fell 10 $2.3170 from $2.320 the day 
nesday as oil exporting nations before. It dropped nearly nine cen· 
preparEd to COfl5ider raising. oiL. times to 1O.507S French francs . 
prices aBain. The franc ~ been rising Sleadil) 
Acting on reports that Saudi (Of the past few days. Against it. the 
Arabia will no longer accept oil dollar slipped to 4.5(li() francs from 
payments in British sterling . oil Tuesday 's 4.5350 in Loodoo. 
rompanies set oCf a wave of selling The Bank oC England said the 
to exdlange pounds for dollars. 1be pound hac! declined more than 21 
Bank 0( England was reported per cent from its level of three years 
buying sterling in an "aggressive" ago , compared to the trade-
attempt to halt its faU . .. weighted average of 14 major 
Foreign exdlange dealers feared wrrenciE5. In relation to the doUar 
serious implications for the pound in alone. however-. it has sometimes 
tbe. days 10 follow. been lower . 
1be decline in the stock market A sl'okesman in New York 
was blamed on the currency drop . revealed that Saudi Arabia has 
plus reports that Arab investments notified 1M- Arabian Amedcan Oil 
were being transferred from Britain Co. it wants no further payments in 
to Paris and the expectation that British currene)' . British officials 
Britain 's monthly trade figures, to confinned that sterling was being 
be released Thursday, will show a removed gradually as a vehicle for 
deficit 0{ $1 billion. <i.1 payments but wd they were not 
The Financial Times index of 30 unduly alannPd 
Peoria busts net 16 
PEORIA. nI. ' AP )-Sixleen per. 
sons haye been arrested and more 
were being sought in a major roWl· 
dup ol suspected d rug peddJers in 
Peoria County, police said Wed.-
nesday. 
g,eriff Bernard Kennedy said the 
operation is the single largest drug 
roundup in rus quarter cen tury as a 
. police officer here . 
The 16 named were in suppressed 
ind,ictm(Jlts handed down Tuesday 
by a roUDty grand jury. Officials 
refused to disclose the exact num-
ber of indictments bllt one source 
said it was several dozen . 
More arTests were expected, Ken· 
nedy said. He said the roWldup 
would have a significant impact on 
drug traffic in the COWlty. 
{)rugs involved in the indictments 
include heroin, angel dust, a mix-
ture r:l heroin. and cocaine, LSD, 
amphetamines and barbiturates. 
AU 16 arTeSted were charged with 
delivery of a controlled substance. 
In addition, two juveniles were 
taken into custody in connection 
with the sa le of LSD. a uthorities 
said. 
inyolyed the delivery of a controlled 
substance. 0.- a hard drug . 
Financial experts in London 
estimated that · 10 per cent, or $2.4 
billion, 0( oil payments to Saud..i 
Arabia are made in British sterling, 
put the spokesman in New York put 
~~percent. 
Usually the mon'ey is left on 
deposit in Londoo banks , thus 
bolstering the country 's financiaJ 
reserves . But figures issued in 
Paris for the first half of the year 
showed that about $1 .7 billion in 
short-term inyestment money has 
flowed into France. Some financial 
experts beJieye much of it is 
holdings of oil exporting coWltries 
which may have been withdrawn 
from London. 
The Organization of Oil Exporting 
Countries , whose members have 
been complaining about the impact 
of inflation on their riches , was 
reported diYided between hawks 
and doves over raising prices . The 
J.3.nation group opens a two..<fay 
meeting in Vienna. 
The hawks wouJd like to raise the 
price of nil 3.5 per cent when 
existing prices expire on Dec. 31. 
but iran . the leading hawk . in· 
dicated late Wednesday It m ight bt' 
.. ~ .. iIling to delay the increase. 
The doves . led by Saudi Arabia 
are advocating price cuts. A com: 
promise is likely that would either 
keep the status quo or raise Laxes 
against Western oil companies ran· 
ter than prices themselves . 
In other economic developments : 
-The Canadian government an· 
nounced that its conswner price in· 
~ r~ :~~~ecr~<!sur'~i': 
since 1947-48 when World War II 
price controls were being removed. 
Higher prices ror food and new cars 
accounted for about two-thirds of 
the 1.1 per cent inO"ease in Novem-
ber , Statistics canada said. 
- European Common Market 
sources in Brussels said the finance 
ministers and central bankers of the 
nine member nations will meet in 
London Jan. 7 to 8, mainJy to discus 
gold. . 
Sources said France and Italy are 
pressing for an upward revaluation 
r:l the gold in official reserves while 
Germany fears such action would 
boost the free market price of gold. 
Tht> meeting wi ll come just a week 
after a law takes effect allowing in-
dividual Americans to buy and hold 
gold. 
Smart and Stylish 
Gifts for Men 
Handsome assortment for yoo to choose 
from for the men in your life . 
Genu,_ S,I".r Dollar . 
Erv_al:Meplaq.i.e ~. 
0' yellow $15.95 
( ... ___ .:I..:;.::U;.;S,;.·T.;.. __ .-I) ~$3~~ ~6 :l~~~ranged bet · 
n.e roundup was a joint effort or 
city and county police and the Nar -
cotics Activity Regional Control 
Squad 'NARCS !. NARCS is a 
NARCS is a special drug unit which 
began operations in July in a s ix· 
munty area or western and central 
lDST AGAJ N-blk. Lab .• IM\ite spot 00 
ctest, deer flee COllar , SoI9..c:269. 
3111G7. 
t...c.twaltet , lO's, valuabie, ~dof· 
teredo James Haggard , 457·2169. 
1217G76 • 
Include, k"if • . lill! & 
""OfWy dip. Ev-ab'e 
G. ' . $21 .SO 5.5. $22. $0 
2 kitties, male is blo w'''''''''te feet Illinois . ~7G~lawnder SiarT'le$e, Sf9..1068. ' The counti es are McLean . CONVENIENT TERMS 
Tazewell. Peoria, Fulton . Warren , 
(: 
: 
... UUN D ) and Knox . NARCS agents malte un · OPEN NGHTS 
. dercover drug buys then use the in· 'nL 9 
Fcu1::I gak:Ien faCbor cat , yo..ng feI" .. for~atioo in an effort Lo build a =;~~ 
~ 29 . • 12 E. Walnut , C'dale. ~e ~~'ent fow1dup is the result St.d;" .. " I .. . , __ loy UNVERS1TY 
SiIYer Dollar 
_yCllp 
G _Utn. P.oc. Si l ... , 
Dollar 'NtV,. or y.l1ow. 
__ ----__ .$15.95 
( .,~. RT.I~Mm~ ;oC::a~fi~'v:~_m:OO~lh~i:nv~~::tig~a:tI:.oo:.~~:=h:~ __ !=====!!!'~~~='~===='=7=.~=======~==A1==L==========~~~====~~;;~==~~~====~ .. ~ ... m J"t ..... D.I."y said. He said aJl the indict mffi l .... 
JAMJ E-o tte dOlM'l, m ·2961 . MBgic 
inS bellocns . MERRY OiRISTfMS 
TOO. lOO9I88 
(A:\'Not · :\t· K~.:.'TS ) 
~~prd:Jtems : A service 10 
~:: wett~i~sto~~~:r::':i~ 
cnUdr8"l and yo&..ng adults O'o'!!r ) 
)'Mrs of age. Training usually 
r1lQJI,.. only 1 f7 2 ni~ts. FOt' f~ 
treefYNnt .wid more informatioo, Call 
SC9 ... 11 , ~ Center fOf' Human 
CliewIqma'It . 28228J83 
Fer Wo about ACTION, VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS. call 45.).Sn • . 
l<Il5BA9 
( a.lI. upp. ) 
Nclbile ...... Ccu1. 4..65 -=res. tlal't-
• • "I I.ftitt '-1. dty a- and 
...... M.:'!'1 ,7tO, 10 Ptf'C*'II cbIw1 ~ ... -.sao. ",,,,,,. 
Student Center Programming Committee presents: 
AM".' flAC Clwitfm., (bite. 
Friday December 1 3 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 




.' (:::tt@eS Needed ) 
Nig"fNwk 
I,.. At/a;"iMl 
. '--\: ~_//:/; / ___ ... ~_to = __ . I ... 
00IIy !!teII to ...... c.l1 _ S. 5010-
2!&. 11l9Fl5 
=~to:.~,:~ 
~~:,'i:'LWI>:i" = • 
..... fL· o.IlI' ~ a..-12. 197~ 
-Last Dance of the Semester-
Student Gov~;nment Adiviiies Coundl 
Satellite protection devices created 
W ASHING~ tAP '-Despite Around lhe·~'Vor)d. ·· an authoritative 
detente . deCen-se~cials are con· book on military hardwa re 
finuing to develop sophist icated published in Britain. 
devices t~ prot e,:' U.S . satellit es. A s~ed ab~ul the report . a U.S . 
(rom possible Soviet attack . otnoal replied thai "a capabihty to 
deve loping airborne tracking One o( these so-called early 
stations to receive signals from the warning satellites is in stationary 
three missile-detection satellites. orbi t 22.300 miles above the Indian 
These mobile flying platforms w6U1.a--~ean to monitor Soviet and Chinese 
be safer (rom atta c k o r sabo tage launch activity. The other two are 
than !.he t'WO fixed ground stations s tati oned over the Western 
now being used~ne near Denver , Hemisphere to warn of submarine· 
Colo , the other in Aust ralia . launched missiles fl1'ed against this 
country from either the Atlantic or 
Pacific . 
Their infrared. radiation and 
~i~ S:~ :~:~ ~~B; 
tracking the exhaust flame , the 
sensors can prov ide approximate 
target data . 
The "spy in the sky " satellites inspec t and des troy sate ll ites ap-
routinely photograph missile and parenl ly ha s been c r eated by the 
other militar.,Y for ces aro und the Soviets ." He said the destruct ive 
world and provide the P e ntagon :.A'capon could be eithe r another 
with global comm unica tions. s.atellit e or a deadly lase r beam 
navigation for ships and planes. and (m!d from earth . 
military-orienled weather data . To protect future satellites. 
Three "e ry sophisticated Pentagon researchers are stucjying 
Inflation is funny subject 
!lm:~ri~~t!~~ ~~~::do:~ ~r~i1: :~~~~tot~o~~:~~t~~~~rrs~~~~ 
attack . to detect an appr oaching e ne my 
U.S. intelligance indicates all are : satellite and irti t iale evasive action . 
vulnerable to enemy auack. a nd more durabl ~ nucl ear power 
The Soviet antisatellite capability sources . 
was spotlighted recently when in . De(~nse exp~rts hope ~any o( 
ternauonal military aUairs expert these systems Wi ll be operational by 
John W.R. Taylor was quoted by The 1976. 
Arizona Republic as saying : " The The Pentagon a lso plans industry 
Russians have demonstrated on studies to determine whether new 
many occas ions their abilit y to satel lite designs are needed or 
destroy one satellite with another in whe the r present ones can be 
crbit." adapted to (uture needs . 
Ta ylor is editor of " Jane 's All Another program is aimed at 
B~' Bill Ah~arn 
ASsocialt.'d Press WrilAc'r 
WIN buttons. escalating prices for 
:;;~~~~i~ ~~o: ~~ftrf~lr!a~oil::: : 
empty s tores. They 're all part of 
inflation and they 're not funny. 
But fev.' topics are left untouched 
by the American sense of humor and 
many of the nation 's proiessional 
laugh-makers have worked inflation 
into their routines . 
As Bob Orben . gag writer for 
President "~ord says , " If you don't 
have a sense of humor. a s an 
American you're one down." 
Here is a sampling of inflatio n 
JOkes currently making the laugh 
ci ruil. 
"lnnation has hit everything but 
my chest. "·Phyllis Diller . 
"Food prices are so high in New 
York . Jackie Ona$is is using caviar 
helper . ·'·Peter Anthony. 
" The only ones not complaining 
about the monetary situation are the 
Ind ians . They're glad no", they got 
beads for Manhattan . " ·Steve 
Allen. 
" Thi~ are so bad that Nelson 
Rodtefell... had to let one brother 
go. " .Jadt Cart .... 
dc;~~h3,~e ~~~I~f °bnr:ad~\v~o !~a 
all move to Russia and eat our own 
wheat ."-Godfrey Cambridge. 
" President Ford went on 
television to tell us how we can whip 
inflation and within half an hour the 
price of whips went up 50 cents," -
Bob H"I"'. 
"DurlOg inflation we have to 
economize and I have started 
~~~~~~ii~f.o~~itting our own 
CATCH UP ON YOUR SOCIOLOGY 
ON THE WAY HOME. 
~--
There's sume{htng 3: b.)lJ[ 
an Amtrak trJtn ride (hat 
brings people closer and 
t.'\'~ryh.lI..i)' a little more St1C1able. 
Maybe it 's ~ause fl) r a cl>uple ot 
hours you can forget the hassles 
of [he world outslJe and JUSt relax 
in J good, comfortable (rnlch scar. 
Maybe it's the c1ose·up VICW of me 
scenery you ).!~t from Amtrak's 
picrur~ wmJows. You'll he surpnsed 
how different evcf),thing IULlks when 
you Jon't have h \ watch out fur 
cars. 
Or m aybe It'S the fac r you can 
~~t up whenever you teel 
like it. anJ grab a lin:~ 
sumething [0 eat ur drink 
at the snack bar or a lot {tkat 
at low prices in a Jining car. 
And speaking uf I"", prices, Amtrak fares 
are srill very r"" .. ,mable by today', inIIation-
ridden ,tandards. Nor as cheap as hitchhiking 
perhaps. bur a lor "'" rhan fly ing. And whffi 
yu" buy a long.Jisrance licker, yoo can get 
off and on ar any 510p along the way. 
, On rhe same ricke!. 
On your nexr rrip. CO!Tl<' together with your 
friend, on Amtrak. 
AA*ak~ 
w. ........... _ ...... -* .............. 
.. 
-. 
'The Second City' will poke fun at Chicagoans 
Do8y 1IJ~:r-_ Harris, Severn Darden as well as the aCorementiooed Nichols . 
Over the . years the sa>pe of 
satirical revues which had long-
been slinging Chicagoans has 
widened. And Cari>ondaIe is gping \!h 
get a cI1ance to be stung' when ''11l'' 
Second City Toud ng C6'f'i'i"P3ny " 
comes to Shryock Auditorium at 8 
p.m . . ~. 14. 
For on ly $2 , ex -patr ia te 
Olicagoans as well as anyone else 
who appreciates the biting edge of 
satirical humor will get to see 
something that the big city up north 
is rather proud of. 
on 
lI.flt T "to,i"l 
for 
Ex."" 
01icaIIG, 4"""i'" any opinioo to 
the contrarY;bU-many things to of· 
fer. Alido from machine politics, 
high UDelDpioym",t ~eI and a 
riIinI crime rate, the oty has the 
abilily to laugh at itself. And 
helpial OUcqo lautb ""..-y sl<p oC 
~ wafs ~  =a~.~y 
Taking the name from a not 50 
complimentary profile of " their 
town" in a 1lI59 oopy of " New 
Ycner" ~,zine , the ~mpany 
has been poking fun at OllcagO . .., 
""" as everything else for the last 
IS yean. Founded by Paul Sills and 
Mike Nichols among others , the 
rompany based on the d ty's oortb 
side, has been the CTowned-ltin& oC 
"Satire and birthplace of " im-
provisors and irreverent satiris ts or 
the first water ." 
Coming from "Second City" or 
it's predecessors " The Compass 
Players" or " Playwrights Theatre 
O ub," wtre such artists as Elaine 
May, Shelley Berman, Barbara 
Traveling Xmas show 
augments class work 
-experienced 
1eachers 
---call now for 
low rates 
PI.'of Eh~lichman owns up: 
he didn't tell all he knew 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-In a 
'-ted croa-examinatioo, Jolin D. 
OIrlidunan admitted Wedneoday 
that be didn't tell all he knew about 
Watergale to the FBI, the ~rand 
jury, and ""en his ooIleagues m the 
Nixon administration. . 
"Yoo said you _tedly tried to 
get the truth out 00 the Watergate 
matter ," chief prosecutor James F . 
Neal said again and again at the 
Watergate cover-up trial as he faced 
Carmer President Richard M. 
Nixon' s N. 2 a ide. 
n.e questiming got 50 healed that 
Ehrlichman's lawyer , William S. 
Frates, accused Neal in froot of the 
jury of grand-standiqg b.efore 
~t~ ~pr;;~cehe inw~~ 
native TelU~. 
Neal warted Wllil the jury left for-
the noon recess then called Frates 
remarlts "despicabte." 
He said, " I resent it and he should 
be admooished. ·· 
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica 
said he agreed with Neal and said to 
Frates , "Unless you can show some 
facts to support the statement, I 
don't believe the statement was 
warTanted ... 
Frates replied that Neal . too , had 
made despicable Slatt".mmts ,and 
complained about " the cheap shots 
he has taken throughout this trial :' 
Ehrlichman ; H.R. Haldeman , for -
mer White House chief of staff ; 
John N. Mitdlell , former attorney 
general ; Robert C. Mardian , former 
assistant attorney general , and Ken-
neth W. Padtinson, who was an at-
torney for Nixaf's re-elect ion rom-
millee. are dlarged with conspiracy 
to obstruct j ustice in the in· 
vest igatioo of tht" June 17, 1972. 
reak-in at Democratic na tiona l 
headquarters at the Watergate . 
Ehrl ichman testified ear-Iier that 
he had tried from the start to get 
White House and re..election com· 
mlttee officials to tell a ll they knew 
about Watergate. 
STEVENSON ARM 
THI liST AT ON.Y 
{ 
Singl. a_ {'64900 dble w/ meols 
Fooci!n Town '79()00single w/ meols L_t,on 
SOIIIi-Privat. lath '29()o° dble w/ o 
Co-od '43()o° single w/ o 
We are Holding the Line on Inflation. 
STEVENSON ARMS IS NOT 
As part o( the cOl"! tinuing eUort o( 
the Recreation Depa rtment to offe r 
~~~~ i:-oa~I~~dw~~e~~:n~~!~:~:~ 
in Rec rea tion course . ta ugh t by 
She ila Be nson , has deve loped a 
Christmas progra m tha t is touring 
area ins ti tu tions. 
A puppet show, Musical a ct. and a 
dance nwn ber will be presented at 
Ne w Haven Cent er on Thrusda y 
CiCt e rnoon and the c lass will take 
the ir produc tion to Anna Sla le 
Hospital Thursday e .... ening . 
On Monda y. a puppe t s how ·a nd 
musica l ac t was presented a l Bowen 
Ce nter in Ha rrisburg . On Wed · 
nesday , a one-act play and se \'eral 
ind ividual pe r fo rma nces we r e 
presented at Styresl NurSing Home . 







-F ox T em81'S 
-German Shepherds 
produc tion s we r e brought to 
Mulkey town, Mc Leansboro, a nd the 
Ca rbonda le Pa r-k District. 
536-6641 
Call M-F Bam to 5pm 
~ 
For the ",ilea 01 Advenlu re ahead I 
Widest selectia\ ex imported and 
American bicydes . Distributors ex 
Zeus, Rapidex, and St. Etienne 
bicydes. Parts and service. fv\aster" 
Olarge and BaM American:t 
J. I. Citation Cyd.ry 
809 Salem Rd .. Mt . VI!fllC>l 2A4-5632 
Colorful 
parak •• t • 
Gift 
Cef"fi ficates 




food and litter 
Going to Raise its Prices 
600W. MILL 
549-9213 
~ / THE FISH NET 
~ ,,(: MlJIDAl.E SHOPPING CENTER 
CAR80I'-DAl.E ~9-7211 
Student Government Activities Council Films Committee 
- presents-
starring Albert Finney 
-pk.-
tlwit f •• , t.,foo", 
Santa Claus will be there 
with candy for the kiddies! 
6:00 p.m. Student Center Aud. 
ADMISSION FREEl 
No one over 1.2 will be ~ 
admitted without a child 
.. 
.l}ook offers insight to campaign reporting 
11IE BOYS ON 11IE BUS. By 
11D*Ity CnJue. RaIIdom_. 
IK. "73. :r71 pp. sus. 
BYl\l~Mey ... ~ 
Student Wrikr 
Have you ever- wondered what it 
would be like to be the 'eves' at an 
historic evErlt for a million people': 
Whether you have or hav81 ' t you 
can rmd out by reading Timothy 
Q-wse·s book. ··The Boys (Xl the 
Bus .. · 
"1be Boys on the Sus " is a study 
d how the press coverea the 1m 
Presidential campaign. This con-
cept might not exactly tick.1e the 
bottoms of you r feet at this late 
date , but this i!i such an 
as ton ishingly superb piece of 
~'liling and. reporting that to pick it 
up and stan browsing is to become 
hooIte;! . • 
The book starts with the by lines of 
the national reporters from the 
giant newspapers and \\.; re ser -
vices . newsmagazines and broad-
cast net'l''Orks . And then it digs : il 
tells. in glittering detail how the 
news gets covered why and how the 
oorrespoodenlS report what they 
report . We learn exactly how an 18-
hour campaign day becomes a 
three-minute nIm clip on L"le NBC 
Nightly News ; we are told how 
Jules Witcover " learned ex -
dusively" that Ge:Jrge McGovern 
was ready to drop Tom Eagleton ; 
we listen as Dan Rather -talks about 
the frwtratioo of covering the Nixon 
White House ; we sit with a reporter 
for "Newsweek" as he is berated 
and insuJtoo by lOP McGovern aides 
for the tough story that ap~ared in 
the magazine_ The reader becomes a 
part 0( the traveling national press 
oorps . 
Crouse brings all the quirks , and 
idiosyncrasies and Individual dif-
ferences 0( the reporters to the sur -
face. He brings out the things that 
make them human, they jump out. of 
the images on the TV saeen and 
names in the paper to become real 
people. Seen in t/ul; light the famous 
Me;!ia~ what they reaUy are : 
human beings with human 
prob lems, trying. and on"" failing 
to do a job that sometimes seems 
impossible. 
The book. is interlaoed with many 
c:I the humanistic aspects of the 
press, from the McGovern " Zoo 
Plane" to the White House 
pressroom . The book is about men 
traveling , together, trading stories, 
drinking and playing pok .... 
and~ ~la~~-= 
patience necessary to do 10IlJ 
detailEd investigative researdl into 
a subject area . He also exhibit. the 
flashy and brilliant style necessary 
to put together a fast moving, 
delightful pi..,. al writing. 
Crouse rode the .,..... buses 
during 1912 watching and listening. 
He ",v..-.d. DOl the C8IJlPO!I!n, but 
the campaign~. His boot 
provides a look inside the secret 
_Id althe national press that yoo 
will nev ... get anywhere else, unless 
someday you get the cIlance to ride 
thooe buses yourself. 
-Open Marriag·e" stresses freedom TNI 
OPE~ ~tAnRIAGE b\' ~~na O'~t'iII 
and Gtof"gt· O'lI\t'ill. Bard. Camt'loL 
Uis('us. ":quinox and Flart' Books. 
pp. 28; . 11.~5 . 
8\' Ann Poplt' 
«udeal Writer 
An original exciting approach to 
marnoo life is introduced in George 
and Nena O'Nei ll 's book Open 
Marriage. 
growth and even go as fa r as lovE' 
and sex without jea lously . 
Some of these things you say ..... ill 
"never change ." 
The O'Neills interviewed couples 
who ha ve tr ied Ihese new 
a rrangements and sho ..... how they 
were able to make them work . 
For example . Cathy and Bill have 
been married (or eight yea rs . Cathy 
You and your mate a roe sho ..... n how is enrolled in a class studying a 
the st ifling . lim i ted arrangement subject which her husba nd has no 
yo u ' ve always tho ught mar r iage interest. Rather than feeling like he 
had to be can blossom inlo an honest must s it a t home , he will go to an art 
and fuJIri ll ing relationship. show ..... ith friends . The traditional 
"Open Marriage" shows t.he :~~~~ ei:~~~~~~:og~~h~.a~i~ 
oouple how to trust . be able ~o. l.ike open marriage situation. one spouse 
other . people~ ~ow role nt'X lblhty,,MeS not deprive the ot her of certa in 
explain individual freedom .aJ)d requests of independence . 
, 
Authors offpr rapp surrirai 
AGA ISST RAPE b\' Addra :\tt'dt"a 
and Ka lhlt't'n Tho·mpson . 'Farar, 
Sin us and Giroux . t!tH _ 150 p p , 
I Z,25. 
By Martha Sanford 
SludeDt Writer 
"Against Rape" IS a oomprehen-
siv~ study of what rape is, why 
women are raped, where and when . 
by whom . and "ilat can be done to r:::=;t it or to cope with rape if it 
~~~7t.ival manual " as 
~ oo-.3uLhors outline the socia l 
,.tLemS which produce a rapist. 
Coolrary to popular belief rapists 
are not all raving maniacs. Raoists 
either attack a woman because they 
feel hate and contempt or for sexual 
gratification. • 
The rapist 'W'ho feels contempt. 
does nol feel it toward the woman as 
a human being, but sees it as a 
means to defile another man's 
~y. 1be rapist who seeks 
sexuaJ gratification does so because 
society has oonditioned both men 
and -.unen to believe sexual favors 
must be paid for with other favors . 
The good husband who plays with 
the kids and takes out the trash can 
expect to be rewarded . 
shouJd try to remain calm and keep 
her wits: notice the attacker, she 
may have to identify him latet"" . Also 
note the car if one is involved . Know 
hov.' to fight effectively. A woman 
usually isn't Slroog enough to inflict 
haml with a b low. so kick. poke, 
and scratch , especially at the groin 
and face . 
Aller the attack. first call a friend 
'W'hom you know can spend the next 
(ew hou~ with you, and go to a 
=!:!!~:;r not ~ e::1~":i~~ 'a~~' 
and the book explains why and 
many of the legal implications in· 
volved , 
Against Rape clearly defines the 
subject and soc iety ' s atlitude 
toward rape. The authors arE' quite 
effective in putting forth a sense of 
awareness that women need to have 
a new self..<fignit)' that women 
should feel about themselves as 
human beings . 
Perhaps there IS nOf. a g rea t 
chance that rape laws can be 
changed in the near future, bUI it is 
something to work toward. As more 
women become bravE' enough to 
report their rapes . ooly one third of 
all rapes are presen tly reported 
each year. and as society begins to 
realize that the rapist can be thE' 
man next door . things may dlange. 
What t he a uthors cit\! as the 
purpose in open marriage IS a 
com plete revison rrom withi n the 
marriage-a rE.'"\-ision that depends 
upon the two peoplt' i nvolved, not 
upon what has been traditional in 
the pa st . 
They suggest rewriting marr iage 
cont racts i nto a vi ab le life stv le 
accordin g to indi vid ual nPeds . 
" The difference between 
marriage a nd open marriage is the 
dirferi!nce between coerLion and 





MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTER 
TWENTY DOLLAR BILL 
SALE 
Each c_pan ia worth a '20 bill 
at tha IfIIIN IN.' in Carltanclala 
-------COUPON $ III I" I 
."1 I"it r-* ~'r'.4N',·~"""'1 $ __ ~_~~~~~ __ !1~_~_~~.~.~~~_~$~ 






We have a limited amount of 
Millers Dark 1 5c 
213 E. Main 
This is the most serious kind of 
rape. the man who wants something 
~~t~~i~:::iSo~~~~ 
victim knew her attacker. 
Rape- laws, as presently written , 
are property laws . The virgin 
belongs to her father , the wife to her 
tusband. and the prostitute to no 
ene. It is rarely heard of a prostitute 
getting a man arrested for rape . 
And. yet . prostitutes are raped _ It is 
illegal for a husband (0 rape his 
wife, cr rather it is no( legally 
defined . and that happens too. 
When you come back in January ••• 
Wom.1t t 'ltf,am",.I, 
What do you do~f you are raped ? 
A course in self.<lefense would al 
course better prepart' a ...oman , but 
this is Wllikely due to lime and lack 
0( teechers . Instead. a woman 
will Ita back tool 
Badminton Club 
Basketball Intramural. 
(roat •• clua in by Jan. 20th) 
Bowling dub 




Synchronized Swimming Club 
Table Tennis Club 
Co-Ed Softball Intramurals 
(H81n April 6th) 
Co-Ed Volleyball Intramural. 
( .... In March 10th) 
"", ftee. t WIth ..• 
Co-Ed Swim Mee~; Co-Ed Track Meet, and morel! 
Call 453-2296 for 'more information. 
Dolly EgypIWI. _ 12. 1974 "- 25 
-' 
-. 
Raider owner a voids 
comparisions to Finley 
OAKLAN-~D C I ·r Football Conference championship 
• a I , (AP I The game 
oa..kland Raiders team that AI. Da.,vis _ On~ thing he talks abo41: is the 
built has the best record II). pro passing attack which utilizes former 
foothall as tbe treacherous road .to sprinter Cl irr Branch , the NFL's 
the Super Bowl a pproaches agam . leading receiver in his first year as a 
"John ~Madden and our players 
don't get the credit they deserve." 
Davis sa id . discussi ng the COD -
tinuing success of the team he runs 
~~~Ar~3:e::~~~4,~r of t1le 
Madden was 33 in 1969 when Davis 
promoted him from assis tant to 
head coach, successor to John 
Rauch whose major Cault was a 33-14 
loss to Green Bay in the 1968 Super 
Bowl game. Madden's record in 
regular season games is 57-13. in-
c1udin~ an 11-2 mark this season, but 
the Raiders ha yen 't been back to the 
SUper Bowl. 
But they start their playoff opener 
here Dec. 21 against the defending 
~;:ins~OW I cham pion Miami 
Madden thinks the Raiders are 
im proved over 1973. when they lost 
27-10 to Miami in the American 
starter. 
"He's got great speed. and that 's 
what we missed for a couple of 
years," Madden sa id. alluding to the 
departure of Warren Well s four 
years ago . 
Qua r terback Ken Stab le r ha s 
passed fro 2,338 yards so far thi s 
year, compared to 1.997 last season 
when he sta r ted 12 games 
Stabler calls Fred Bi letnikoff " the 
best receive r in football i n clutch 
situations like third down and 10," 
and many of the NFL 's defensive 
backs wou ld agree. 
Madden , a onetime lineman , 
spoke up for the blockers and said. 
" We ha ve great pass protection , too . 
You can try to do a lot of things with 
a passing game but nothing will 
work without good protection.: ' 
Only one of Oakland's first -round 
draft picks , Eldridge Dickey in 1968, 
has failed to becom e a Raiders ' 
sta r ter , no t counting punt ing 
specialist Ray Guy chosen in 19i3 
and offens ive lineman He nr y 
Lawrence , now serv ing a r oo ki e-
year apprenticeship. 
Barna respe~ts Notre Dame 
By_",~......., 
AP~ Wrile< 
NEW YORK (AP)-There woo't 
be any love lost when Alabama and 
Notre Dame tangle again in the 
OrBJ'lge Bowl 00 New Year 's Night , 
but this time there will be mutual 
respect. , 
It wasn't quite like that a year 
ago when the two college rOOl.ball 
powers met in the Sugar Bowl for 
tJie flrst time ever and Notre Dame 
came away with a 24-23 victory and 
the national championship. 
''They thought we were a bWlch of 
rOO-necks and we thought they were 
a bWlch of holy-roUers." Alabama 
Coach Bear Bryant said Wed-
neSday. 
"We thought thei r roaches kicked 
the players on the sidelines and they 
thought the same thing about us ." 
Both sides found out different. 
11le game hE'lped. " It was a hard. 
tough game and afterwards all the 
players oongratulaled eadl other, " 
said Bryant, who was here for a 
football dinner earlier in the week. 
But what really changed things 
around was a letter Bryant received 
from Notre Dame Coach Ara Par· 
segahian. 
" It was the most beautiful letter I 
ever received in mv life ." Bryant 
recalled. " I just wish I'd been the 
me to wri te It. I can hardly v.Tite a 
simple sentence. but I wrote back 
and told him I wisheL I'd been the 
one who wrote it first. I :1 write him 
this time , win or lose ." 
Bryant said there used to be anti-
Notre Dame fee l ings among 
Alabama people. but now they're 
for the Fighting Irish .. . except. of 
course , - when Notre Dame plays 
Alabama. 
"Notre Dame's the biggest name 
in footbal l and our people were 
probably JUSl jealous of 'em. but 
they're not anymore, " Bryant sai<,t 
OVER 100 
1974 LEFTOVER BICYCLES 





20" POLO BIKE 
ON.Y 6 lEFT 
GOOD1'.fEAII 
SEIVKE STOll 
6 Woys To a..ve 
~ a... a..n.r 0WcIH PWI 
~,."., CWd 
..-.-a.ra..c.rtt....,. 
_ ....... CIub 
lJniwrslty Moll 
1275 E . Moln 
CIItt>ondaIe 
PH. 56-2107 
~ 7:»6:00 DtIII NQn. & Fri . 7:»6:00 







Two of you can enjoy Hardee's famous Huskee burgers .. . for the 
price of one! And are they gev- t A quarter pound of 100% pure 
beef, char-broi led, plus mr :0 cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, 
pickles, and mayonnaise ·,1 , stacked on a toasty sesame seed 
bun. Good any old t ime !Jeluxe Huskee, From Hardee's, 
r-- -----, 
I , Buy One, Get One FREE I Bring this coupon to Hardee's_ Buy I' one deluxe Huskee, Get another one FREE. I 
1 
I 
Offer limited to one per customer at Hardee's shown below, Offer 
expires 1-11-75, Limit one coupon per customer. 
Hardee's 
Ba{lminton not just for Ma., Pa Kettle 
A random sampling rtnds mosl 
players. men and women, became 
interested while living in · lhe 
~o area . Women learned in 
Badmintm : agam"epJayedinlhe sch:001 athletics O!" gym classes, 
bad:yard with Mel and Pa Kettle un- whil,e men learned lf1 the backy~ 
til they get OVerstearnM. or , an one, case, clubs. -
By RoD_ 
Dolly EgypCIaa Sporla Writer 
1bal to most people, is the extent A b~mmt~ dub? Sure eno~h . 
01 the game. Uttle do they realize the City, ~hlch boasts everythl~ 
that the sport has survived the tren~ from . tennts clubs to proba~ly tld-
tov.rard more violent sports and still dlywmks clubs, spawns nallonally-
holds a spot on the s ports ranked ,players. One SIU player , 
Quricuium at many universities . in- . Norweglan~ Morten Kerr. has 
duding SIU. oompeted agall1St some. 
" I guess badminton has been "Those top players have complete 
around here about IS yea rs," rontrol of thei r rackets and can do 
Oauclia Blackman, coach of the co- what they want to '~..1lh the .birdie 
ed sport, estimated. "The varsity from anywh,ere on Ife OOUfl : : Kerr . 
sort of grew out of the badminton wf:10 played In the lesser Skok.ie Bad· 
dub , because there was enough In· mlnton Club , remarh-d . ··Theyout· 
terest." play the opposition by anticipation 
TIle varsity competition, now In and placement , making them rlUl 
its third year, has been coached Wltil they make a mistake." 
since its inception by Blackman. A "Unlil ~ sa~ somebody good, I 
women-orienled span, rmanced by had the Idea It was a backyard 
the \4'OfT1en's =lthletic department, 'pang-pang' sport ," he said. " I've 
badmintm alg, iltracts men , who realized it 's a quick and accurate 
can compete anytime the opposition sport . .. . . 
includes some men. Ken IS the exceplloo on the SIU 
"Basically, there are few schools learn , though. Most players went 
in the stale lhat have men 's bad- from backyard competition to fur· 
mintm, so it's usually the exception !.her learning in a school class or 
fer men to oompete," Blackman ex- ~. Kerr wett from his backyard 
plained. " It 's eilher an open tour· m Oslo, Ncrway, to the clubs. 
nament (men and women) or no ' Bob Kinney . a ret wning junior. 
men." became interested through a GSE 
" We haven 't looked past the open rours:e his freshm8!l year. Dawn 
mmpetition toward men 's meets Harriett , a retW'TUng sophomore. 
because we want to promote l~ ~~ up the sport as a high school 
women " she said "However if at Jwuor when the school began a 
the sa~e lime, w~ can help th~ ~en girls' team.. Sop~ore Adrienne 
toward staning a program . that's 'Illo~as....-saw an arucle about the 
greal." d~b'lrr"the newspaper latt year and 
/" 
became me oC the few non.physical 
education majors to joir.. 
All three, from <liil ... ent OIicago 
suburbs, like badmmton (Of" a dif· 
ferent reason. 
" I like to ~e out my frustrations 
this way· ... Thomas reasoned. "I 
can lake them out on a ~juWecock 
and nobody cares. It puts me in a 
good mood.·· 
" I »s. like the sport and found it 
wasn't that hard to rmd time," Kin· 
ney. one of the majority of non· 
Watch the hirdie 
physical education majors among 
men , said. PraCliC1e5 run from 5 :)0 
10 7 p.m. Monday through Thur-
.!iday. 
The Sal~ their season 
Saturday when 10 of !he 16 players · 
will travel to Illinois State 
University. Normal , to compete in 
an open tournament. 
It Wiu be the flTSt of two meets in 
whidl the men can compete, while 
the women will play in five , 
altogether . Last year . the women 
played in three, and the m ... joiDed 
m one. 
Will the men be able 10 _1iII> • 
team of their own in the Dear 
future? 
"n depends on if the _ p.e. 
departmer)ts merge rmancially ," 
Kfrr reasoned. ' 'There was extra 
mmey and interest (rom the ad~ 
ministration this year. If the 
merg ... goes through, it seems bad-
mintoo will get an extra push in the 
butt." 
Jo Uca'" scoops !he shult1eaxl< <Her !he net as dolJbIes partner Iklb KIn-
ney 1cQ(s Q'1 at c:o-ej badmintoo practice in Davies Gym. (Staff photo by 
Iklb Ringhom.) 
Three teams hound Wolfpack crew 
for number one basketball ranking 20% OFF 
By The Auodaled Pres. 
,a:~r:t-rc:C~~~~:;Sin Si~ii! 
week's Associated Press college 
basketball poll but most of the No. I 
ballots belonged to North Carol ina 
Slale. 
.. The Walfpack , defending national 
c:nampions and winners of four 
!5l.-aight this season, received 39 top 
votes of (he 49 cast and totaled 936 
points. That easily outdistanced No. 
2 UCLA which had three fir!:.1. -place 
ballots and 862 p?ints after four 
consecutive victories. 
Third place belongs to Indiana 
with four lop votes and 734 points . 
TIle other lhree first-place ballots 
went to No.4 Louisville , which had 
sse points. 
Maryland look over fifth place 
with 543 points , displacing South 
carolina whidllumbled to No. 13 af· 
ter being upset by OkJahoma. That 
... ictory moved the Sooners into 19th 
place in the poll. 
The other new learns made their 
first appearance of the season in the 
Top twenty_ They were No. 18 
<:>rEgoo and No. 3) Providence. 
Southern California. with 435 
points, held sixth place in the voting 
by a panel or the nation 's sports 
WTiters and broadcasters. That was 
a jwnp 0{ (our places for the 
Trojans. 
Completing the first 10 were 
Women's gymnastics mentor 
named to international group 
SaJuki women's gymnastics coach at the recent tJS<..F meeting of 
Herb Vogel has been appoinled to Coaches . chaired by Frank Bare. 
the United States Gymnastics USGF Executive Director . 
Federal.k.t Fcreign Relations Com· The United States RepresenLation 
mittee. in the Federation of Internalional 
The oornmiUee is d\@rged with Gy~nastics. ~ international gym· 
crganizing the Elite Women 's Gym- • nastlcs . governing body, ~~ been 
nastics Program beyond the ~ced. 1n charee of SuoerVISIon ~nd 
natiooal level . direction of t~e ~verall United 
Slates gymnastics Involvement at 
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Marquette in seventh place with 361 
points, No. 8 North Carolina with 
356, Kansas ninth with 319 and 
Alabama No. 10 with Z7I . 
In the second 10 were Notre 
Dame , Pennsylvania , South 
Carolina. Purdue, Michigan • 
Arizona and the thret" new ad· 
ditions , Oregon, Oklahoma and 
Providence. 
WINDSHIELD CLEANING SOLVENT 
(won't freeze) 
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-. Salukis move into Big ,Time-
By Brace Sbapin 
Doily ~ Sports Editor 
."0 longer can the Salukis be con-
sidered small college material after 
Wednesday night , as they humbled 
Michigan in front of 8,973 screaming 
fans . 
Joe C. 'Meriweather proved why 
many consider him the number one 
center in the country , scoring 32 points 
over Michigan's highly regarded C.J . 
Kupec . • 
Meriweather ended the game with 19 
rebounds, while Kupec hit 15 points 
while pulling five balls off the back-
board. 
The Salukis held the Wolverines to 29 
points in the second half, pulling away 
from the defending Big Ten champs 
with a littl e over eight m inut es 
remaining in the ball game. 
Perry Hines hit a jumper at the buz-
zer to give the Salukis their biggest lead 
of the night as the Arena erupted. 
Mike Glenn . who fouled out with 2:08 
remaining a nd the game tucked away . 
scored 13 points in the second half to 
spark SIU, when it looked like Michigan 
was beginning 10 gain the momentum 
they needed . 
Four times the game was t ied in the 
second half , before a Meriweather lay-
up off the backboard gave the Salukis a 
52·50 lead with 10 : 57 remaining in the 
game. 
Ford -iIidu~ted-­
into College Hall 
NEW YORK (API-With P resident 
Gerald R. Ford in attendance. 10 new 
members were inducted . into t he 
College Football Hall of Fame Tuesday 
night. 
The President presented the National 
Football Foundation's Distinguished 
American Award to comedian Bob 
~ope . 
The Gold Medal Award. the foun -
dation 's highest individual, went to 
Gerald B. Zornow . chairman of the 
board of Eastman Kodak Co. and for · 
mer football player at the University of 
Rochester. Ford was the 1972 recipient. 
The 10 new Hall of Fame inductees 
are the late Harry Agganis . Boston 
University quarterback , 1949-52 : John 
Ferraro. Southern California tackle, 
1943-47 : Elroy "Crazy Legs" Hirsch . a 
halfback at Wisconsin in 1942 and 
Michigan in 1943 : the late Barton Koch . 
Baylor guard . 1925-31: Mal Kutner . 
Texas end-ha lfback·tackle . 1938-42. 
Also , J im Pa rk e r , Ohio State 
lineman, 1954-56 : Barney Poole. an end 
at Mississippi in 1942. 1947 and 1948. at 
North Carolina in 1943 and at West 
Point in 1944-45--46 : Marchy Schwartz. 
Notre Dame quarterback-ha lfback . 
1-'&: Billy Vessels . Oklahoma half-
"-C!<, 1950-52, and Bill Murray . coach at 
, Delaware from 1940-SO and at Duke 
from 195().6s. 
SlU's rugged man to man defense 
kept the Wolverines from scoring for 
six straight minutes during one stretch 
of the second 20 minutes of play . . 
A Corky Abrams ~foot jump shot 
from the corfter with two seconds left in 
the half, sent both ball clubs to the 
locker room tied at 38 all . 
Meriweather hit 16 points in the flrsi. 
half as the Salukis jumped to a s-o lead 
before Michigan's Kupec hit the first 
points of the night for the Wolverines. 
Michigan jumped to a 16-12 lead with 
13 : 43 remaining in the half. but the 
Salukis came back to lie the score at 18 
apiece when Abrams hit his second 
jump shot in a row from the free throw· 
line with 8:59 left. . 
The Salukis held a 28-:IlII lead with S:Z7 
remaining in the half. but Michigan 
came roaring back to jump ahead 33-32 
when Wayman Britt layed the ball up 
with 2: 2O-Ief~ the half. 
The Salukis hit 14-37 from the field in 
the firs t half for a weak 37 per cent. SIU 
had a little better luck at the charity 
stripe where they pumped lO·I2. 
Michigan hit 42 per cent from the field 
during the first 2D minutes of play while 
hitting 66 per cent from the free throw 
line. 
Glenn picked up his third foul of the 
night mid-way through the first half 
and sat out lhe rest of the first half. 
Mac Turner ,...was the only other Saluki 
~ .. 
Joe Meri-..lher goes up high for one of his 19 rebounds, while Michigan 'S c.J . 
Kupec (41) looks on. 51 U defeated Michigan 87-67 as Big Joe pumped in a game 
high 32 points. (Staff photo by Bob Rir gham. I 
Campy's departure hurts, Wolrerinel! 
in foul .l rouble in the first half with 
three. 
SIU shot a hot 75 per cent from the 
field In the second half. ending the 
game WIth ~ from the field for 53 per 
cent. The Salukis helped their cause at 
the Charity stripe hitt ing 17-34. Glenn 
cont inued his hot shooting from the free 
throw line, hitting 5-5. for 19 straight 
free throws this season. 
Glenn ended the game with 17 points, 
followed by Tim Ricci's 10. Other 
scorers for the Salukis saw Hines hit-
ting 10 . Abra ms pumped in eight . 
Rickey Boynton contribut ed six while 
Shag Nixon hit one from the noor . 
"Our ball game was about like this 
last year ." said a happy coach Pa ul 
Lambert. " but la s t year Campy 
<Russell I took over in the second half. 
This lime Meriweather took over '" Last 
year Michigan defeated SI U 8&-74 . 
"M er iwe a th e r is a n e xce ll e nt 
playt"r ," Wolverine coach Juhnny Orr 
re markl->d . " Wl~ thought If Wt.~ could sla v 
v,: ith the m thl' firs t half we ('ould get 
the m. but the\' murden>d lls on tht' 
boards." . 
As a team . SIU pulil'*d down 38 
rebounds, while Michigan grabbed 30. 
The Saluk ls travel to Creighton Mon-
day, to take the Bluejays 'at Omaha . 
Neb. 
VW triumphs 
J oe Ma loney drove his Volkswagon to 
victory . with a 1: 14.9 clocking in the 
Gra nd Touring Aul O Club 's road rally to 
Giani Ci ty Friday . 
Malonev. with the best overall time. 
won the ·intermediate sedan division. 
ahead of Darrell Strieker . 1: 16.B in a 
Capri. and Pete Laskaris. 1:27.0 in an 
Opel Manta . 
J im Keistler drove hiS Firebird lU 
victory in the large sedan class in 
1 : 17.0 . ahead of Ken Pat rick. who 
finish~ with his NO\·a in 1 :21.0 . 
The intermediate sport s car divi sion 
title went to Pete Gonigvin in a GT6 in 
1:17 :0. He nosed out J ohn Sitkosk in his 
Opel GT by one-tent h of a second and 
Krist Samata and his Datsum 1600 by 
thre-e--lenthis of a second . 
Had chance to • WIn it all, 'says Johnny Orr 
By Dave Wleclorek 
Dally Egyptiall Sports Wriler 
Big name college basketball came to 
the Arena Friday and along with it. a big . 
name coach. 
One of 'the most respected college 
coaches in the Big Ten and the country 
was in with his team Tuesday and 
Wednesday . 
Johnny Orr , head coach of the 
Miehigan Wolverines, watcbed as his 
team took shooting practice a t the Arena 
Wednesday afternoon and he spoke 
about last year's basketball team and 
eome of the developments in the Big 
TeD. 
Michigan made it to the finals of the 
Mideast Regionals last year, before 
getting beat, bIIt they bad the services of 
~~can Campy. Russell then. 
"It .... a tremendous disappoilltment 
...... we 1_ CamPy to ~~ said 
Orr In an intervlewWednesdsy sf-
.... DIll" EQrpIIan. o.::.nt.r 12. 197~ 
ternoon. " With him we thought we had a 
chance to "in it a ll this year ." 
" I was never planning on not havine 
him this year He didn ' t make up his 
mind until the day before he signed the 
contract. .. 
Mich)gan received tre mendous 
national ex posure when they beat In · ... 
diana for the right to go to the , NCAA 
tourney and then beat highly rated Noire 
Dame. " Maybe if we weren 't on TV 
those games. we 'd still have Campy this 
year," Orr said. s lighUy disappointed . 
The Wolverines ha ve a new look 
without the talented forward but Orr 
said , "This is a new season and mainly 
we'll be different because of our size. 
obviously we"l1 be smaller .. ' 
He said. " We went almost the whole 
season without injuries last Yf'M, and if 
that could be done again this year. it 
would be great. " Lookillg ahead to 
conference action, Orr spoke of the new 
" round robin" schedule Big Ten teams 
are faced with. In previous years, 
confe rence school s played I ~ games . 
This year each team will pla y every 
team twic e. creati ng IB confe rence 
matches . 
The Big Ten is a rough and tumble 
conference and Orr was asked if he ' 
thought this would ha ve any affect on the 
physical condil ion of the pla yers. 
"Fourteen co nference ga mes were 
enough. I think the longer schedule may 
have an affect on some of Ule smaller 
players . They may begin to tire at the 
end of lhe season from all the physical 
play." 
The Big Ten in general fared well 
nationally last year and Orr feels the 
league " prov ed it was the toughes1 
conference in the country last year . ' 
From top to bottom it was the best. 
There was better all-around balance 
along with good r ec ruiting and in· 
creased coaching competence. ,. 
Over tbe past couple of years many 
big name colleges and conferences bave 
been cited for recruiting violations. Orr 
sees none of that happening in his 
conference. 
" ( have not seen any violations ," the 
coach said in a quiet voice . "1 personally 
don't think it's righlto give a kid exlras 
to come lO your school. " 
Continuing on the s ubject of 
recruiting . Orr. who has a seven-year 
record of 93-58 at Michigan, commented 
on Chicago 's " hotbed " of high sc hool 
talen/. 
"The Chicago area has a lot of talent 
but I don 't think it is any better than 
Detroit. New York or any of those areas. 
We don ' t get a lot of players Crom 
Chicago, although we' re looking at a 
couple or guys now . Wben we do get 
them . they seem to be the bigger names. 
Two of the " bigger" names he 
drojJped were Cazzie Russell and C.J. 
Kupec . Russell was captain of bis 
Michigan team and Kupec IS the current _ 
captain. 
